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Cair. 1. SEC. 1.

At the General Assembly of the province of Nova-Scotia,
begin and holden at Halifax, on Thursday the third day of
February, 1859, in the twenty-second year of the reign of
our sovereign lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, de-
fender of the faith, &-c., &c., &-c., being the fourth session of
the twenty-first General Assembly convened in the said
province.*

* In the time of lis Excellency rhe Earl of Mulgrave, Lieutenant-Governor; Edward
Kenny, president of the Legislative Council; Stewart Campbell, speaker of the Assenm-
bly; Charles Tupper, provincial secretary; and Alexander James, clerk of Assembly.

CHAPTER 1.
An Act for the better Equalizing the Elective Franchise in

certain Counties.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

SEcrzo.
1. Iepresentation of Lunenburg., Anna-

polis, Digby, Cumberland, Rich-
mond, and Cape P-reton, to be by
Counties only. Counties returning
3 Members. Counties returning 2
Members. Right to vote for Town-
ship Members abolished.

2. Couities divided into two divisions
each sending two Members. Excep-
tion.

3. Ialifax-names of divisions. Western
defined-number of Members. East-
ern defined-number of Members.

4. Ilants-nanies of divisions Polling
districtsNos.7and8altered. North-
ern defined. Southerudefined. No.
ot Members.

5. Colchester-names of divisions-
Northern defined. Soutiera de-
fined. No. of Members.

Szc'rxo-.
G. Picton-names0f divisions. Western

defined. Eastern detined. No. or
sIembers

Kings-names of divisions. Lie of
division. Northern defined. South-
ern defined. No. of Members.
Polling Districts. Nos. 3. 4, 5. No.
5 polling place. No. 12. Polling
place. No. 6. Polling place. No.
13. Polling place. No. 10. 1oll-
ing place. No. 11. Pollingplace.

8. Counties not to return Representativeà
except as before mentioned.

9. Inverness to return three 3enbers.
10. Electors must vote in district where

they reside.
il. House of Assembly-No. of Membere.

Qualifications, &c.
12. Writs how isued.

Whercas the privilege of returning members to the General Preamble.
assemhly is enjoyed unequally by the inhabitants of the coun-
ties of Halifax, Lunenburg, Kings, Hants, Annapolis, Digby,
Cumberland, Pictou, Richmond, and Cape Breton, by reasoni
of some portions of tho electors being debarred the right
which others exorcise of returning township as well as county
members:

Bc it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assemnbly, as follows:

- 1. The election of memnbers to serve in the general assembly Representatiom

of this province for the counties of Lunenburg, Annapolis, °n g,
Digbv, Cumberland, Richmond, and Cape Breton, shall, after bl Ci"em
the expiration of the present House of .s&embly, bb coun-- and Cape Bre-

22 Vie.



CHAP. 1. SEC. 2-4.

tn, tolel tics only, and not as at present by counties and townships•
Countie, re- and thenceforth eaci of the said counties of Lunenbureturning 3 raem- Annapolis, Digby, and Cumberland shall be represented bythree members im the general assembly, to be chosen by allthe electors of the counties unitedly, and not as heretofore bytire members chosei by different constituencies; and the

counties M.- said counties of Cape Breton and Richmond shall cach beersing mem- represented m general assembly by two members, to be chosenby all the electors of the county unitedly, and nlot as hereto-fore by different constituencies ; and the electors of the town-
right to vote ships of Lunenburg, Annapolis, and Clements, Granville,members abo- Digby, Amherst, Isle Madame, and Sydney, shall not thence-forth choose or return inembers to serve in general assembly,except as electors for the county.

Connties divf- 2, For the purpose of representation in general assembly,
visions eac h Ogs, Hants, Colchester
members."° and Pictou, after the expiration of the present house ofassembly, shall be separated into two electoral divisions, cachof which two electoral divisions, in place of the membersnow elected im those counties, respectively, shall return two

Exception. members, except the western clectoral division of the countyof Halifax, which, including the City of Halifax, shall returnthrce inembers.
ralifax-names 3. The two electoral divisions of the county of Halifax shallof divisions. be called, respectively, the western electoral division and cast-crn electoral division of the- county of Halifax. The western.W dei electoral division shall comprise the township of Halifax,mgembers. including the city of Halifax, and shal embrace the pollingdistricts numbers one, two, thrce, four, five, anid six, in thecity, and numbers seven, cight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve,thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen, in the rest of the town-.ship, and the electors of the said western division shall returnthree members to serve iii the general assembly; and theFastern deined eastern electoral division shall comprise the rest of the county-ntunbcr df i~ nldnetîe ~ i r eeteinembers. of Halifax, meluding the polling districts nunbers seventeeeigiteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-.three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty- six. twenty-sevenî,twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, and thirty-one, and theelectors of the said eastern division shall retmi two members.to serve im general assembly, and the five members so to be.chosen shall be i place of the four members now returned by-the different constituencies in that county."ianfs-names 4. The two electoral divisions of the county of Hants shal,.of divisions. respectively, be called the nortliern electoral division and the-southern electoral division of the county of Hants. The pol-.ling district in the said county of Hants number seven shal,.,VLndaietzr. after the passing of this act be bonded on the south by astraight une which, running from the point of junction of theRiver Hebert with the eastern line of Polling (istriet numbercighît in the said county, shall strike ;tIe point of junction of

1859.



1859. CIlp. 1. SEC. 5-7. 22 Vic.

the western line of polling district number ten with the Nine
Mile River, and all that triangular tract of land now belong-
ing to number seven, which lies té the southward of the said
line, and which is hereby separated from number seven, shall,
after the passing of this act, be annexed to and be part of pol-
ling district number eight. The northern division shall com- Northern dei-
prise the polling districts numbers four, six, nine, and eleven, ""-
as at present defmed, and number seven as hereby abridged
and altered; and the southern division shall comprise the sthern def-
polling districts numbers one, two, three, five, and ten, as
at present defined, and number eight as hereby enlarged.
The electors of each of the said divisions shall elect and return No. or mem.
two representatives to serve in general assembly, and the four be"s
members so chosen shall be in the place of the five members
now returned by the different constituencies in that county.

D. The two electoral divisions of the county of Colchester Colchester-
shall, respectively, be called the northern electoral division , of div
and the southern electoral division of the county of Colches-
ter. The northern division shall comprise the present polling Northern dei.
districts numbers six, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, and ned
thirteen ; and the southern division shall comprise the pre- southern -den-
sent polling districts nunbers one, two, three, four, five, and ed«,
seven. The electors of each of the said divisions shall elect
and return two representatives to serve in general assembly, No. of mem-
and the four members so chosen shall be in place of the four e".
members now returned by the different constituencies in that
county.

6. The two electoral divisions of the county of Pictou Pictou-name
shall, respectively, be called the western electoral division and o° s
the eastern electoral division of the county of Pictou. The
western electoral division shall comprise the township of Pic- western desl-
tou, and shall embrace the following polling districts: num-
bers one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
and eleven ; and the eastern electoral division shall comprise Eastera defl-
the townships of Egerton and Maxwelton, and the rest of the
county of Pictou, and shall embrace the polling districts
numbers twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seven-
teen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty2 twenty-one, and twenty-two.
The electors of each of the said electoral divisions shall elect
and return two representatives to serve in general assembly No. of mem-
and the four members to be chosen shal be in the place of
the three members now returned by the different constituen-
cies in the county of Pictou.

7. The two electoral divisions in the county of Kings shall, ! a names
respectively, be called the northern electoral division and the o °i''
southern electoral division of the county of Kings, which two
divisions shall comprise the whole county, and be divided by
a line described as follows, that is to say: by the line separat- Une of divi-
ing the townships of Horton and Cornwallis from the Basin s°n
of Minas up the Cornwallis River as far as the river is the
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division of these townships near Kentville, and thence con-
tinuing along the centre of the river to its source in the Carri-
boo Bog, thence west to the line dividing Cornwallis and
Aylesford, thence southerly by that line to the centre of the
Main Post road, thence by the centre of the said road west-
wardly to the line separating the counties of Kings and Anna-Northern defi- polis. All that portion of the county of Kings which lies toied. the northward of the said line shall be the northern electoral

Southern defi- division ; and all that portion which lies to the southward ofned. said line shall be the southern electoral division. The electors
of each of the said electoral divisions shall elect and return

No. of mem- two representatives to serve in general assembly, and the four
bers. members so to be chosen shall be in place of the four mem-

bers now returned by the different constituencies in the county
of Kings.

PoUing dia- The polliug districts in the county of Kings shall be as
follows :

Such of the polling districts as shall be wholly within the
northern electoral division, as hereby established, shall be
polling districts of the said northern division.

Nos. 3,4,s. Those parts of the polling districts numbers three, four, and
five, which lie within the said northern electoral division, as
hereby established, shall be, respectively, polling districts of
the said northern division, and be distinguished by the same

No. 5 polling numbers, three, four, and five, respectively, and the pollingplace place of number five shall be at or near Edward Parker's.
NO. . And that part of Aylesford which lies within the said north-

ern electoral division, as hereby established, shall be taken
from number ten, and shall form a polling district of the said
northern division, to be called number twelve, whereof theroling place. polling place shall be near the Episcopal Churcli.

Such polling districts as shall be wholly within the southern
electoral division, as hereby established, shal be polling dis-
tricts of the said southern division.

NO. 0. That part of polling district number three which lies
within the southern electoral division, as hereby established,
shall be added to polling district number six, the polling place

PoUIng place of which is at Kentville, and those parts of polling districts°·. la numbers four and five which lie within the southern electoral
division, as hereby established, shall unitedly form one polling
district of the said southern electoral division, to be called

Polling place. number thirteen, whereof the polling place shall be at or near
William Osborn's, on the Old Post Road.

No. 10. And that part of polling district number ten in the township
of Aylesford which lies within the said south electoral division,
as hereby established, (not to include the polling district
lately established at Dalhousie) shall be a polling district of
the said southern division, to be called number ten, whereofronxing place. the polling place shall be at or near Benjamin L. Palmer's.

4 »l'e Vic. 1859.
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And the said polling district at Dalhousie shall be a polling No. 1[.

district of the said Êouthern division, to be called number
eleven, whereof the polling place shal be at or near the Foiling piace.
dwelling house of William Sanders.

8. After the expiration of the present house of assembly the Counties not to

electors in the whole of each of the said counties of Halifax, s"na:vesex
Hants, Colchester, Pictou, and Kings, shal not unitedly etined°
choose or return representatives to serve in general assembly,
nor shall the electors of the townships of Halifax, Falmouth,
Windsor, Newport, Pictou, Cornwallis, or Horton, nor of the
present northern or southern districts of the county of Col-
chester, choose or return representatives, except as electors
within some one of the said electoral divisions hereinbefore
established and described.

9. The electors of the county of Inverness, in considera- Inverness to -
tion of the large population of that county, shall elect and "rtm mm
return three members instead of two to represent them in
general assembly.

10. At any election of a member to serve in general assem- mectors muet
bly, no person entitled to vote by reason of residence in one w°er."tle°
of the electoral divisions established by this act, shall be enti- mde.

tled or permitted to vote in any other electoral division by
reason of real estate or of property qualification, or other
cause whatever.

11. The house of assembly shall comprise fifty-five mem- Bouse of As.
bers. The qualification of the members and of the electors, memb;;; o°f
the polling districts, and the mode of conducting elections, liacations, a.
and taking the poll, and the nature and extent of the consti-
tuencies, and the number of their representatives, as far as
they are not altered by this act, continue unchanged.

12. Writs for the eletion of members to serve in general Writs, how Ws-

assembly, after the expiration of the present House, shall be
issued in conformity with this act so far as this act extends,
4nd in conformity with the law now in force, as far as the
same is not altered or affected by this act.

CHAPTER 2.
An Act to regulate Customs Duties.

(Passed the 30th day of Marcb, A. D. 1859.)
SzEnos. SECIoN.

1. Act when to go into operation-Con- 6. How collected.
tinuance. 6. To whom paid.

2. Duties to be paid on all goods import- 7. How applied. How drawn.
ed as per "Table of Duties." 8. Articles Governor in Council may

3. Goods mentioned in "Table of Ex- exempt from duty.
emptions," free. 9. Articles exemptec under Act of 184

4. Duties to be collected and paid, and giving effect to treaty with U. S. fot
applied under Prov. Stat. affected

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Cir.1. SEC. 8-12.
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rai°° .go 1. This act shall come into operation on the first day of April,-contance. in the year one thousand ciglit hundred and fifty-nine, andshall continue in force until the first day of April next there-after.
paid an ale 2. There shall be collected and paid to her Majesty for thes nagoed use of the province upon all goods brought into this province,of Du" e by sea or land carriage, the several duties, in currency, setforth in figures on the table hereinafter contained, denomi-nated " Table of Duties," opposite the respective articles insuch tables mentioned, according to the value, number, or

quantity of every such article.Goods mention-.
cd in "Table of 3. The goods mentioned in the table hereinafter contained
free. • denominated " Table of Exemptions," shall be free of duty.
Duties to ae 4. The duties shall be collected, paid, and received, andpaidad ap- the proceds thereof applied under the provisions of the pro-

sied under vmicial statutes from time to time in force concerning thesame.
How collected. 5. The duties shall be collected, paid, and received accord-ing to the weights and measures in use in this province, andwhere, inthe table of duties, such duties are imposed accord-uig to any specific value, quantity or number, the same shallapply in the like proportion to any greater or less value, quan-tity, or number.

To whom paid. 6. The duties shall be paid to the collectors of the colonialrevenue, and received at the office of the R'eceiver General,either in treasury notes at the value of twenty shillings each,or in current coin at the legal rate of tender.
How applied. 7. Duties paid into the Recciver General's office shall becarried to account of the provincial revenue, and becomepart of the public funds, and shall be paid and applied only tosuch purposes as may be expressed from time to time in theprovincial statutes concerning the same, and shall in all cases
How drawn. be drawn only by warrant under the hand and seal of theGovernor.
Articles Gaver- 8. The Governor in Council may, whenever it shall be advi-ae iempt sable so to do, declare by proclamation what articles ther . growth, production, and manufacture of the British NorthAmerican Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, Prince Ed-ward Island, and Newfoundland, or any of them, may beimported into the province free of duty, and may declare inwhat manner and under what restrictions the same may be soimported.
.ries e p. 9. Nothing herein contained shall operate to impose duties
1854 giving ef. on articles exempted from duty under the act for giving effectfect on the part of the province of Nova Scotia to a certain treatyaffected. between lier Majesty and the Unted States of America, passedin the year 1854.

CHAP. 2. SEC. 1-9. 1859.



1859. CHUP. 2.

AwTCLES.
TABLES OF DUTIES.

DuTIES iN CU
Apples, fresh or dried, per barrel.............0
Bacon per cental or 100 lbs ..........-......... 0
Beef, salted, per barrel.--..------........0

.. fresh, per 100 lbs..---..-.------.......0
Biscuit, fine, and bread, including crackers or cakes,

per 100 lbs.........................0
Butter, per 100 lbs ....................... 0
Candles, tallow, per lb ........-............ 0

". all other candles, per lb.............. 0
Cassia and Cinnamon, ground, per lb ............ 0
Cattle, viz.: horses, mares, or geldings, each.2.....2

neat cattle, viz.: oxen or other neat cattle,
3 years old or upwards, each. .. .. . . . ...1 :

cows and cattle under 3 years old, eac. ... .0
sheep, each......................0
hogs, alive, over 100 lbs weight, each. ..... 1" " of 100 lbs weigit and under

each..---...-------..... .. 0 5
Cheese, per 100 lbs......... ............. 0 àChocolate or cocoa paste, per lb .............. O.. 0 C
Coffee, green per lb...............---......... 0

roasted, burned, or ground, per lb- ....... 0 0
Flour, wheat, per barrel.. .. -. -... ... .. .. 1
Ginger, ground, per lb ..................... .0 0
HIams, smoked or dried, per 100 lbs ........... 0 10
Lard, per 100 1bs..-----------•••.......0 8
Leather, viz.: sole Icather, including hides and skins

partially dressed therefor, per lb.. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 0
Molasses, per gallon-............-..........0 0
Onons, per 100 lb...................-....0 2
Pears, fresh or dried, per barrel................. 0 5Pork, salted, per barrel............... ..... 0 5" fresh, per 100 lbs.. ................. 0
Raisins, per lb .......................... o
Pepper and Pimento, ground, per lb .......... 0 0
Rum, not exceediiig the strenlgth of proof by Sykes'

hydrometer, and so in proportion for any great-er strength than the strength of proof, per gal
bn...............·····........... 2Spirits, viz.: brandy, whiskey, gin, cordials, andother spirits, except rum, iot exceeding the
strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer, and
so in proportion for any greater strength than
the strength of proof, per gallon .......... 0 4Sugar; brown or muscovado not refined, per 100 lbs 0 7candied, brown, crushed and bastard racings,and refined, per 100 lbs, each.........0 10
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Teas, viz.: souchong, congou, pekoe, bohea, pou-
chong, and ail other black teas, per lb....O 0 3

gunpowder, hyson, younghyson,twankay, and
other green teas, pr lb..............O 0 6

Tobacco, manufactured, except snuff and cigars, per
1b ...................................... 0 0 21

Tongues of cattle, dried or pickled, per 100 lbs.... 0 10 0
Wines, viz.: hock, constantia, malinsey, tokay, cham-

pagne, burgundy, hermitagce, claret, call-
ed nitte, latour, lafayette, margaux or
hautbrian, per gallon.................0 4 6

Madeira, port, and sherry wvines, of which
the first cost is £80 per pipe and up-
wards, per gallon....................0 4 0

all other wines per gallon..............O 2 0
Clocks, and all wheels, machinery, and materials

used in their manufacture,
Confectionary, syrups, and articles manufactured 20 0 0

from sugar,
For every £100 of the value.

Cigars and snuff,
Currants and figs,
Leather, viz. : boots, shoes, and leather manufac-

tures of all kinds ; upper leather of all sorts,
inchuding hides and skins partially dressed 10 0 O
therefor,

Meat, fresh, (except beef or pork),
Poultry of all sorts, dead,

For cvery £100 of the value,
Anchors, grapnels, and anchor palns,
Cables of hemnp or other vegetable substance or

of iron,
Cotton Yarn, o t
Copper, viz.: plates, sheets, bars or bolts, for ship-

building, wrought or cast for machiiiiery. pure
Or without oher metal, copper castings of
cycry description for machinery, for mills or
steamboats, copper and composition nails and
spikes for ship-buildiiig, > 5 0 0

Cordage, tarred or untarred, whether fitted for
rigging or otherwise,

Iron, viz.: in bars or bolts, castings for mills or
stean engines, and cast or unwrought pipes
or tubes, sheet iron and iron spikes,

Machinery of all kinds of copper or iron for mills,
steamboats, and manufactories, and muntz
inetal sheatiig,

Oakun,
P1itch,

For every £100 of the value,)

CHAP. 2. 1859.



Sail cloth of all kinds, canvas, and sail twine,Tar,
Zinc, viz.: zinc shcathing of a size 48 inches long

by 14 inches wide, intended for and to be used 5
as sheathing for vessels, and zinc sheathing
nails.

For every £100 of the value.
All other goods, wares, and merchandize not other-

wise charged with duty, and not enumerated 10
in the table of exemptions,

For every £100 of the value.

0 0

0 0

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.
Ashes, viz.: pot ashes and pearl ashes.
Asses and mules.
Baggage and apparel of passengers, not intended for sale.
Barilla and soda ash.
Beans.
Biscuit or bread.
Books not prohibited to be imported into the United Kingdom.Builion, gold, or silver.
Burr stones.
Coal.
Cocoa.
Coin; gold and silver coins, and Britisli copper coins.Copper, viz.: copper ore, or in pigs or bricks, old or worn, orfit only to be re-manufactured.
Corkwood.
Corn, viz.: wheat, ry , indian corn, barley, oats, rice, andbuckwheat, unground; barley meal, rye meal, oat meal,indian meal, buckwheat meal, peas, and beans.Engravings.
Fish, viz.: fresh, dried, salted, or pickled.
Fish hooks.
Fish oil, viz.: train oil, spermaceti oil, head matter and blub,ber, fins and skins, the produce of fish or creatures living in the sea.
Flax.
Furniture that has been in actual use, working tools and im-plements-the property of immigrants or persons comingto reside in the province and not intended for sale.Hay.
Hemp.
Hides or pieces of hides raw, not tanned, .curried, or dressed.Horns.
Horses and carriages of travellers, and horses, cattle, car-riages, and other vehicles when employed in carrying mer-chandize, together with the necessary harness and tackle,so long as the same are actually in use for that purpose.Z.

1859. Cmip. 2. 22 Trc.
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Iron, viz.: unwrouglt or pig iron, ores of iron of al kinds,
iron rails for railroads, steam boilers, boiler plates,plough moulds, and hoop iron.

Lintels.
Lime and Limestone.
Linos for the fisheries, of all kinds.
Manures of all kinds.
Maps and Charts.
Nets, fishing nets and seines of all kinds.
Ores of all kinds.
Paintings.
Palm oil.
Pilot bread.
Plants, shrubs and trees.
Plate of gold and silver, old and fit only to be re-manufac-

tured.
Potatoes.
Printing presses and types, and printers' ink.
Rags, viz.: old rags, old rope, junk, and old fishing nets.Rosin.
Sails, rigging, and ship materials saved from vessels wreckedon the coast of this province, and saved from vesselsowned and registçred in the province if wrecked on thecoast of this province or elsewhere.
Salt.
Seeds of all kinds.
Skins, furs, pelts, or tails undressed.
Stones, unmanufactured.
Straw.
Statuary.
Sugar of the Maple.
Tallow.
Twines and linos used in the fisheries.
Tobacco unmanufactured.
Tow.
Turpentine.
Whale fin or bonc.
Wood, viz.: boards, planks, staves, square timber, shingles,and fire wood, but not to include woods used for dyeing.

CHIAP. 2. 1859.
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CHAPTER 3.
An Act in addition to the Act to regulate the Mines of this

Province.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1s59.)

fECTIO. SECTION.
1. Licences of exploration, how granted. 5. Damages-nature of.
2. Duration of-not to enter buildings, 6. Expenses of arbitration by whom

cultivated ground, &c. Exceptions. paid.
2. P'owers, &c., of holders of licences. 7. Appeal-proceedings on, &c.
4. Claim of proprietors for damages-

how made, adjusted, &c.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. The Governor in Council may, upon application through Licences of ex-

the crown land office, grant licence to enter upon any lands in rantedo'
this province, and to dig and explore for such minerals as the
crown holds for the benefit of the province; a bond being first
given by the applicant to the commssioner of crown lands, with
sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Governor in Council,
that in the event of entry being made upon private lands, re-
compence shall be made for damages in the manner herein-
after provided.

2. Licences of exploration shall be in force for no longer Duration of-period thanl one year, but may be renewed ; and they shall not nfot tenter
authorize entry upon any buildings or the curtilage appurte- vaed g"o'cui-
nant to any house, store, barn, or building, or upon any gar- &c.
(den, orchard, or grounds, reserved for ornament or under cul-
tivation, by growing crops and enclosed, except with the con- Exceptions.
sent of the occupier, or special licence by the Governor in
Council authorizing such entry, to be granted on special appli-
cation, setting forth the circumstances under which the same
is applied for, and on such terms as the case may require.

3. The licenses hereinbefore mentioned shall give authority &Co,*f
to enter upon the lands and to dig, search, and explore for eenoesf
minerais in the manner and with al the powers essential and
necessary for that purpose, and subject to such conditions and
directions as may be imposed in each case, and also to all such
regulations and restrictions as the Governor in Council may,
from time to time, establish.

4. If the proprietor of private lands so entered upon shall clim Of Pro-
seek damages, he shall, before the end of three months after mIr1 eshaw
the expiration of the license, make his claim in writing upon "eâ , djusted,

the explorer, detailing the particulars and amount of claim,
and if the claim is not adjusted by agreement between the
parties within one month after notice thereof as aforesaid, the
proprietor may name one arbitrator, and require one arbitra-
tor to be named by the party from whom such damages are
sought; and if no arbitrator is named by the explorer, the

22 Vic. il
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custos of the county, or in case he shall be interested, thecounty treasurer shall name one to act on behalf of the ex-plorer; in case of the disagreement of such, arbitrators, theyshall appoint a third, and on failure, the custos, or in case ofhis being an interested party, the county treasurer may on ap-plication nane a third arbitrator, and the award of any twoshal be final, subject to appeal as hereinafter provided.Daaea.cna e 5. The damages to be given by such arbitrators shall beconfined to such an amount as shall suffice as nearly as possi-ble to place the property entered upon in the sanie state inwhich it was prior to such entry, and to such damages, if any,as have been actually sustained.
or ar- 6. The expenses of arbitration shall be borne by the partywhompeaiJ against whom damages are found to be payable, not to exceedtwenty shillings to each arbitrator, and the ordinary chargesfor witnesses ; but in case of no damages being awarded eachparty shall bear bis own costs. a

pai.Pro. 7. If cither of the parties should be dissatisfied with theaward, ho may apply by affidavit to the supreme court or ajudge thereof for a sumnons, and order to set the proceedingsaside, or to alter the valuation; and such court or judge shahdecide thereon as justice may require, with por eto submit
any question of fact to a jury before the supreme court. Thecosts incident to the appeal to abide the event.

CHAPTER 4.
An Act to amend Chapter 27 of the Revised Statutes, "Ofthe Coal Mines, and the Act in amendment thereof.

(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)
SECTION SECTIOi4.

1. Cap. 27 Rev.Stat. and cap. 23actsi554 inga necessary bforccandcre open.extended. ecd.2. Licences toworkmines-howgranted. 3. Molders of licences, leac, ", hablePowers, &c., of holders. Proceed- for ail damages.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, asfollows:

'aP. 27 Re. 1. Chapter 27 of the Revised Statutes, "Of tho Coal Mines"sa act iss ... and chapter 23 of the acts of 1854 in a endmeit thereof,tended. shall extend to all mines and mineras in this province which
the crown now holds for the benefit of the people, and whichare not already grnted or leased, and to ail peles and icen-ses for working mines and minerais under or upon privatelands.

°2. The Governor in Couneil, subject to such regulations asho ratd may be thought advisable, m ay grant licenses and beases towork such mines and minerais as before mentioned in androweis, &e., of under private lands, which licenses and leases shah confer the.horderm .power on all parties legally authorized thereunder to make

12 22 VI C
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and conduct al subterranean works, and to do all other acts
necessary or expedient for working the mines, removing and
raising the minerals within the areas licensed or leased, and
for drainage or ventilation ; but before any lands are opened Proceedig ne-
under such license or lease, the applicant shall proceed under îias'are open-
the chapter and act hereby amended, to cause the lands neces- ed.
sary for the purposes mentioned in the said act, to be laid off,
and the damages to be assessed as therein prescribed, and pro-
ceedings under the said act may be renewed as often as oc-
casion shall require for the effectually carrying out the objects
of such licenses or leases.

3. The parties obtaining such licenses and leases, or those nolders of ili-
who may derive title under them, shall be answerable for '*c.°li'bf'-
damages that may ensue from the falling in of land, or for ai d'mg".
other injury which may be sustained by the owners or tenants
of such lands subsequent to the assessment of damages re-
quired by the second section by reason of the works of the
parties obtaining licenses or leases, or of those under them, or
deriving title from, or through them.

CHAPTER 5.
An Act for escheating Lands that have been forfeited to the

Crown.
(Passed the 30th day of March. A. D. 1859.)

SEcTrox. 5zcx.
1. Cap. 129 Rev. Stat. repealed. S Inquest may include any No. of lots
2. Court of Escheat abolisbed. in one couxty, but tras to be se-
8. Inquests of office-by whom filed- parate.

where, &c.
4. Notice of inquest-how given. 9. Were rant lodesea lo
6. Penalty in case tenant neglects to in. forme ofcondtto epeu-

form landlord of notice-how re- n o n
Sovered.c

6. Proceeding in case 8f non-appearance. I eanue 0
Cost.--how paid, &c. Il. Granting of escheated lands.

7. Proccedings in case ofnappearance and
plea. Costs.

Whereas the mode of escheating lands that has been here- Preamble.
tofore practised is cumbersome and expensive:

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows: Cap 29 Rev.

1. Chapter 129 of the Revised Statutes is repealed. Court of Es-
2. The court of escheat is hereby abolished. heatabolished
3. The Governor in Council may direct the Attorney Gene- fie-b"womn

ral, or in his absence the Solicitor General, to file inquests of &oedwhere,
office in the supreme court of any county where the lands lie
for re-investing in the crown lands that have been granted ;
but which shall have been forfeited to the crown in whole or
in part for non-fulfilment of the conditions in the grant.

4. A notice of the inquest, with a brief description of the Notice of in-
lands therein, shall be published in the Royal Gazette, at ,how
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least twice, and posted up at the door of the court house, and
at least five other public places in the county, within the pe-
riod of threc months before the commencement of the term;
and if any person be living on the lands, or in actual posses-
sion and cultivation of the same, or any part thercof, a copy of
the notice shall also be delivered to him.

renaay in cae 5. If any tenant shall wilfully neglect to give information
"an eot of the notice to his landlord, in case he shall be within the

lord of notice- province, or to his known attorney, or agent, in case he shall
huw rccovercd. be absent therefrom, lie shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one

hundred pounds, to be recovered by the party injured.
Proceedings in 6. Upon proof of such notice, if there be no appearance
Kra°ce- and plea, by a party w-ho shall be entitled to traverse the in-

quest, the court, upon hearing evidence which shall be taken
in writing by the judge in the usual manner, and filed with
the prothonotary, and being satisfied of the non-fulfilment of
the conditions of the grant, shall give judgment, re-investing

Costs-how the lands ii whole or in part in the crown ; whereupon the
a usual costs shall be taxed, and being certified by the judge,

shall be paid out of the treasury.
Proceding in 7. Should such appearance and plea be put in, the causeçàse of tippear-
ance and plea. shall be tried in the same way as other causes at common law;

if judgment pass for the crown the defendant shall be liable
Coste. for the usual costs ; and if the defendant succeed his costs to

be taxed in like manner and certified by the judge, shall be
paid by the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

"udl"Na. 8. Any number of lots within the county may be included
of lots in one -°ounn°,'bt in the same inquest, but the traverses and trials shall be se-
trials obe sue- parate.
Çatr°cgrantin- 9. Where one grant includes several lots, or where under
lo"«e&-, for- one grant separate allotments are subsequently assigned to
fefire o! ech grantees or their assigns, the liability to forfeiture of eacilut to depend C'
ipon j nerform- lot shall depend upon the performance of the conditions in re-

tions respecting spect of that particular lot.
]iteu-nature . 10. The plea traversing the inquest shall be confined to a

simple denial of the liability to forfeiture under the terms of
the grant, and of this act, and no other plea shall be allowed
unless by special leave of a judge.

Granting or . 11. Land so eschcated shall not be granted to any person
cheated ]andm. except to the original owner, his heirs or assigns, before the .

expiration of on1e year from the date of the judgment.

CHAPTER 6.
An Act to extend the operation of Chapter 15 of the Acts

of 1858.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

SEcTIoN-Sec. 12 cap. 15 act 188 extended to all counties.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and &ssembly, as

follows :

14 22 Vic. 1859.
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1. Section 12 of chapter 15 of the acts of 1858, entitled, sec.- cap. 5m
An act further to amend chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, eto ai
" Of County Assessments," is hereby extended to the several '
counties throughout the province.

CHAPTER T.
An Act to amend Chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes, " Of

Weights and Measures."
(Passed the 30th day of Marcb, A. D. 1859.)

SECTION. SECTION.
1. Hundred weiglht to be 100 lbs. deno- 2. Inconsistent parts of amended cap. re.

minated "cental." Ton to be 2000 pealed. Act-when to go into ope-
Ibs. ration.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Hereafter whenever any commodities are sold by the Hundred
hundred weight, such weight shall be understood to mean the Ie detnomina-
nett weight of one hundred pounds, avoirdupois, such weight ted "cental."
to be denominated a cental, and the ton shall mean the nett Ton to be 2000
weight of two thousand pounds, and all contracts concerning 'b''
the sale of goods by weight, shall be under2tood and construed
accordingly. Inconsistent2. So muchi of the chapter hereby amended as is incon- partsof amend-
sistant with this act is repealed, provided that this act shall d.cap. repeal-
not come into operation until the first day of August next. ^°ith o

on

CHAPTER 8.
An Act to amend the Act to authorizo Assessments to procure

Fire Engines.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

SzcTIoN-Acts 1857 cap. 19 sec. 2 repealed. Money for engines-how assessed, collected,
and applied.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

The second clause of the act passed in the year of our Lord Acts1857cp. 19
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, entitled, " An act sec 2 repe ed

to authorize assessments to procure fire engines," is herebyrepealed, and hereafter whenever the general sessions shall ger for en.cause any monies to be assessed upon any district for the pur- sessed, colleet-
poses of the said act, such monies shall be assessed, levied, and ed, andapplied.

collected within the limits of such district, in the same manner
as poor rates are assessed, levied, and collected, and be applied
under the direction of the sessions, for the purposes contem-
plated.
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CHAPTER 9.
An Act to facilitate the taking of Evidence and the Registry

of Deeds.
(Passcd the 30th day of March, à. D. 1859.)

SECoI. 3SEoI.

1. Deeds may be registered on declara- ure effect as if authenticated under
tion made in Great Britain and Ire- d.
land and duly attested. d c., d i

and Ireland and British possessions2. Declarations made under Imperiai act and authenticated legally there, toS and 6 W. 4th cap. 62 -shall have have same effect as if sworn to.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows :
Deeds may be 1. Deeds may be registered on declaration, and acknow-
mgiteredon ledgments heretofore made or hereafter to be made in Great

made in Gat Britain and Ireland before the judge of a court of record, or
Britain ad Ire- the mayor or recorder of a city or borough, with the date ofland and du]y
attested. the declaration or acknowledgment certified and expressed,

attested under the seal of a court of record or of a city or
borough.

Declarations 2. Declarations now or hereafter made in conformity with,made underim- 1 lc
maiact asd and which shall have legal effect and operation in the placesh 4th cap.2 where the same may be made, under and by virtue of an actsalhave srne

efftetas if au- of the imperial parliament, passed in the fifth and sixth yearstlienticated un regyfmjsy~g .ma
der oath. of the reign of his late majesty King William the Fourth,

chapter sixty-two, relating to the abolition of oaths in certain
cases, and of any act in amendment thereof, shall have the
same operation and effect i this province as if authenticated
under oath before the same officers before whom the declara-
tion had been made, and if these officers had been authorized
to administer such oath.

cts, deeda c. 3. Acts, deeds, evidence, acknowledgments, and declara-
Britain and Ire- tions, now or hereafter done, made, taken, or proved in Greatland and Bri-
tish possssions Britain or Ireland, or any of her Majesty's possessions, with
and authentica- those forms of authentication and proof which shall be the
there, ave . legal mode of proof and authentication in those places, shall
"wr t s have the same force and effect in this province as if sworn to

before the same persons or officers by and before whom the
proof and authentication may be made, and as if those persons
or officers had power to. administer an oath.

CHAPTER 10.
An Act to continue the Law imposing Light House Duties.

(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)
SECTIoN-Cap. 22 nev. Stat. continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:
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1. Chapter 22 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Liglt House cap. m ner.
Duties " is continued until the first day of April in the year Stat.continued.
one thousand eiglt huindred and sixty.

CHAPTER 11.
An Act to continue and amend the Law to regulate Distilleries.

(Passed the 30th day of March. A. D.1859.)

strcrxos. SzC-rIOY.
1. Act 15 Vic. cap. 10 continued. sum not less than that reccived for
2. Applicant for licence mut secure a year ending 31st 31arch, 1s59.

3 Sec. 2 cap 5 acts I5 repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly. as
follows :

1. The Act 15 Victoria, Chapter 10, entitled, " Au Act for Act 1 vie. cap.
regulating Distilleries," is continued until the first day of 10 continued.
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty.

2. No licence for distilling intoxicating liquors shall be Applicant for
issued in the present year until the party or parties applying c e in flo
therefor shall secure to the government a sum not less than e s than that

the amount of duty received on such licenses during the year ve aning3lst
ending thirty-first March, 1859. 3Iarch, 159.

3. Section 2 of Chapter 5 of the Acts of 1858 is repealed. sec 2 cap 5
acts 1-58 repeal-ed.

CHAPTER 12.
An Act further to amend Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes,

"Of Public Instruction."
(Passed the 30th day of March. A. D. 1859.)

SEcroN.-Trustees-how elected. In came of no meeting old ones to continue.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The election of school trustees under section four of the
chapter hereby amended shall take place annually ; provided
always, that in case of no meeting being called as prescribed
by tis act, the old trustees shall remain in office.

Trstees-how
elected.
In cam of no
meeting old
enea to con-
tinue.
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CHAPTER 13.
An Act relating to County, District. and Township Lines.

(Passed he 3Oth lay of March, A. a 1s.39.)
SECTION. SECTrION.

1. l case lnes are uncertain o-,have dis- 8. Cosis of surveys. how p.id.
appeared Covernor in Council may 4. Expenses of nomiqees, how paid.
authorize = survey. 5. Une, Low decdcd

2. Proceedings before commenci:g ur- .
veys. I

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Asseibly, as
follows:

In case Unes are 1. Whenever il shall be made satisfactorily to appear touncertain or
have disappear- the Governor i Council that the lines and bounds of anyëdi Governor ln

ounc"l ma county, district, or townships, are uncertain and require to beanthorize a sur- run out, or where the traces of such lines or bounds have dis-appeared, and it shall be necessary to establish the same anew,it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to authorize the
Commissioner of Crown Lands to appoint a surveyor to perform
the said work, and to set up permanent marks and boundaries
upon said lines.

rroccedings be- 2. Before such surveyor shall proceed to perform that duty
cr ".yOs"- notice shall be given by the Commissioner of Crown Lands or

the surveyor to the custos of each county or district, and at
any general or special sessions thereafter to be holden, such
sessions shall nominate one or more persons to represent the
interests of such county, district, or township, in determining
the true course of such county, district, or township lines, and
the fixing the necessary marks and bounds thereof, who shall
make and return a plan thereof.

<os a df sur- 3. The cost of such survey shall be paid out of the pro-
veyt, how paid. ceeds of the crown lands.
Expenses of no- 4. The expenses of the nominees for each county, district,
pad. and township, shall be a county charge.
:âbîe howde- 5. The award of the majority shall decide the line, and i

case of no majority the same shall be decided by the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands.
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CHAPTER 14.
An Act concerning lndian Reserves.

([ased ;he 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

S Et rzos. se .
1. Surveys. How made. Nature of S. Inte-est, how app'!ed. How drawn.-
2. Commiioners-powers, duties of, &c. Amount.
.3. Commissioiiers undersanction of Go-I 9. Costs o: surveys to be paid out of

vernor and Council may seI or treasury and refunded from pro-
lease land. Such increase of au- ceeds of Indiar lands.
tbority to !)e discietionarv. 10. Entry apni Indian reser7es afterpass-

4. ApplIcation of pioceed. nad rents, &c. in of act to disqualify parties en-
5. Costs or survey, &z., liow paid. texirig from recovering grants of
6. Separate acct. to be kept by Rec. Gen. them. Part.renterieg, hon removed.
7. rroameds of sale to bea: iIte-est, il. ProcPeedings o:, remoçrJ.

chargeab"e e. ge . I revenue. 12. . ppeal.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. The Governor in Council may authorise surveys, plans, Surveys.

and reports to be made of lands reserved for the' benefit of
Lidians, shewing and distinguishing the improved .lands-- How made.
the forests and lands fit for settlement - the intrusions and Nature of.
their natare and circumstances, and suci other information
as may be required.

2. The Governor in Council may appoint commissioners Commissioners
for such lands, who shall protect the same for the benefit of gpowers,du-
the Indians, superintend the survey, leasing, and sale thereof °i° ',''
when ordered under the provisions of this act, take charge of
the interests of the Indians generally within their respective
limits, promote the settlement of the Indians, and prevent
trespassing on the reserves.

S. The commissioners, under the direction and subject to Commissioners
the approval of the Governor in Council, may agree with par- uder anction
ties who are in possession of and have made improvements and Couneil
upon any portion of said reserves within their respective nd.eorease
counties, either to lease or to sell to them the land held and
occupied by tIim, agreeably to limits to be defined by the
commissioners, for such rent or consideration money as they
may consider reasonable and just, and upon their report,
approved by the Governor in Couneil, the Commissioner of
Crown Lands is authorised to execute the necessary conveyan-
ces to them, the proceeds of such sale and the rents arising
under the leases to be paid and applied as hereinafter prQ-
vided. The increase of the authority hereby granted shanll be suebineresecl
discretionary with the commissioners and the Governor in aboityto be
Council according to each particular case, and in suchi. cases
of intrusion as are not deemed to justify the selling or leasino
of the lands settled upon to the intruders, or in casea when an
agreement cannot be entered into with them, ià shall be the
duty of the commissioners to take prompt measures for the
removal of the intruders or occupants, and for .applying the.
lands for the benefit of the Indians.

2.) VIC. 19
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Application of 4. The proceeds arising from the sale of such lands shall
reunt, &. be paid by the purchasers to the Receiver General, and no con-veyance shall bc executed by the Commissioner of CrownLands until the reccipt of the Receiver Genleral for the purchasemoney has been lodged with him. The rents and profitsarising from leases of the said lands, or otherwise, shall becollected by the local commissioners, who shall semi-annuallypay the sanie over to the Recciver General.
Cets ofr . 5. The costs of survey and other unavoidable expensesvcy.&C., hQw shall be paid by'the Recciver Genîeral from the procceds ofsale or the rents and profits of. such lands, after the accouitsthereof shall be approved by the Commissioner of CrowniLands and audited by the Financial Secrotary.
Separate acct t 6. The Recciver General shall keep a separate account ofbe kvpt by ltcc. all moiies received and paid by hini on account of the saidlands or their sales or rents and profits.
Prccdq of !ie 7. Al monies paid into the hands of the Receiver Generalcharben o for the sale of Indiain lands shall bear interest at six per cent.,reenue whîich interest shall be chargeable on the geieral revenues.
Interest ow 8. The interest annually arising from the sales and therents and profits aforesaid, deducting expenses, shall bcapplied to the exclusive benefit of the Indians:

First, for the relief of indigent and infirmn LIdians.
Second, in promoting their settlenient on the reserved lands,and in procuring seed, implemerits of husbandry, and domesticanimals, as the Governor may direct.

now aw. The money shall b drawn froi the treasury by warrant inAmouit. favor of the local colmuissioners as required ; the amountannually to be drawn shall not exceed the amount of the rentsand profits reahizcd from the reserves the preceding year, andthe annual imtcrest of the pluirchase money of the lands soldand paid into the Treasury.
Ceit ons 9. To provide for the surveys and the carrying the provi-r a sions of this act ito elicct the Governor in Council mayrdumlci r authorise the payment of such sui s out of the treasury, whichnroct d • s. snoc s of the Indasn landNau laud,4. slhah be rcfiiided froni the procceds of the Indian lands.
Eitry upen 1n-
diaia reserves

atter pes te uf
,rom recover.
jIr, grauts of~

Patenter.îg,

10. After the passing of this act any entry made by anvpersoli upon any part of the Indian reserves, with a view toacquire the possession or occupation of any lands not now inthe possession or occupation of such person, shall disqualifythe party so entering from receiving froni the crown a grantof the lands so entered upon, and such intruder may, uponcomplaint of any commissioner or commissioners, be sum-niarily removed froni the lands so entered upon by the war-rant of any two Justices of the peace of the county wlere thebands lie.
rrocee<îings on 11. Sucli warrant shall not issue till after the party liasbeen sumnioned i the usual form in cases of ordinary pro-cecdings before justices of the peace, and the justices shall

20 22 Vic. 1859,
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have power to ·award costs against the party complained of,
and to issue execution therefor.

12. The decision of tie Justices shall be subject to appeal Appeal.

as in ordinary cases.

CIAPTER 15.

An Act to extend the Provisions of the New Practice Act.
(Passed the 30th day of Mlarch, .. n. 1859.)

SECTION. I SECTION.

1. statement in aflidavit to hold to bail ing about to leave province. an,1
-what suflicient. na y be diechurged.

2. Debendantm nu gative fact ot' be. 3. .rothonotaries mxy gi aut time fo

plead.

Be it cnacted by the Goverior, Council, and A.sembly as
follows:

1. It shall be sufficient to state in the aXilavit of debi statement in,

inentioned in the sixth section of the New Practice Aci Mhat "flavit tol"(1
the deponent has probable cause for believing, and does be- suficient.

lieve. that the defendant is about to leave the province, ani
that lie fears that the debt will be lost unless such dcfcndanti
be forthwith arrested, and it shall not be necessary to state in
the affidavit the deponent's ground for such belief.

2. Nothing in the first section contained shall operate to Defendant may

prevent a defendant so arrested fromr negativing, under affida- iiegative filtOf

vit before a judge or commissioner, the fact of his being about t9 renvepro-

to leave the province, and upon such affidavit, if the sam3e IS be diLcharged.

not contradicted on the part of the plaintiff, such judge or
commissioner shall, in his discretion, order his discharge from
custody with costs.

3. The prothonotary in any county, upon affidavit that Lite Prothonotaries
delndantt lias a good defence upon the merits, and that time n'"ay tirnt

is reqtired to put in pleas, and that the application is not
merely for delay, nay grant an order for further time to plead,
not exceeding ten days, and not to extend beyond the first day
of the term or sittiugs for which notice of trial may have been
given.

CHAPTER 16.
An Act to amend the Act relating to Trusts and Trustees.

(Pased the 30th day of Xarch, à. 1. 1859.)

SECTIoN.-TWo judges may exercise powers of supreme court.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The powers which by the act hereby amended are de- Twojudgesm y

clared to be vested in the supreme court, may be exercised by or supoulrt

any two judges of such court.
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CIAPTER 17.
An Act to regulate the Tare on Sugar.

SECTION (Pa sd <te ' rO ay : March, a. r.
SECCTO.Y

2. In.consiser t pare of cap. 85 Rev. Stat.repenhed.
foe icenacted y lthe Governor, Council, and Assemlbly, asfo11ow..:

uar llc t1re to be allowe on the sale of browin or rawpundshah rafter I tweve piounds fbr every hundrediouhtis f groes weigd t upon 1ogsheads under tlhe weight ofeight te s l ludred pOlnds ; upon all hogphecads above that,weiglit tare slhal 1)e alloived at the rate of ýtein 1ouiidt; fLoi everyhundlred pounds of ross weiglt.
Icoistet -. So much of cae 85 of th • Rviscd Statutes. c 01.art." Va.d85 the regulationi ai inspection of tR v e fues " Ou1.e. a. e- te ecadz pousions. lmbr fulandoiierelna.iidize-," as is loOlsijtelt vith this act, is repeuded.

CHIA:>TER 18S.
An Act relating to Fees to be taken i the Crown Land Office

(Pased tue 30111 day of March, A. D. 1859.)'SECTION.

2. HIov rppropriated.
e h enactec by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :

1. The fcllowing focs sh11 hreaft.e. bic deianded andtakeni li the crown la.nd office:
For every search,..........................£0 

1 6For copy of any grant.......................''• 0 2 6For copy of or portion oi' or at entire geu cral lof. 2a couty, such reasoniable sium as thie Com-missioner nay approve of.For coptes v of grats or other documents, per folio. .. O O E:.enitio n fr. The atbov focs i ot to apply to apphicaits for grants. or fori'formatio in Connetion wuth such applications.}Iowgppro o 2f Ail fecs takenl under this act shall be paid inito the office
prîu: o. of t he eceiver Geineral, and accounted for in the annual ac-count of thue Coniss-,ioiler of Crowni Lanids.
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CHAPTER 19.
An Act to regtla.te the manner i Conducting Eletions in

Ele'toral Divisions.
(Pau.ted ýhe 1311à day oi Aprl. ik. i). 18è:9.)

SECTION. SECTIoN.
1. In .3lifax, Colchester, Pictou, flants, 4. rroceedings wbe electioc ln ore di-

avd Kings, courts to be held ln each vision only.
district. In Eastern Halifax, where . Election in Halifax, pi,
hield. In Eastern Pictou, where Kingsand Colchester, ho w cunduct-
held. In NorthernColchesterwhere ed
held. ln Northern Hauts, where
held. In other divisions of counties, l
where held.

2. Proceedings where there is an election 7. Fees of deputy aud Ws clerk.
in both divisions of sane county at S. Accommodation for court, liow pro
one time. vidcd.

3. ShaP e appoint a cleret, &rc.

Be :t enacted by the Governor, Couileil, and Acblas
follows:

1. At the election of myembers to serve i. general .,senIy i Haifax. col
for the eloctoral divisions of the coulties o 1alifax, Pictou cester,ictou,

Colchester, Kants, and iings, the court for tlhesi hoiati onu c
candidates shail be hield i» ecdi electoral division whiclî ina v district.
be required to returo wnibers, and at the places 'olowiy n
thath is to Say:

I7 the eastern electoral division of the county o alifa h. Easten Hali
at or near Katulback's, in the Middle Mý8u.o quodooit, i ct- faxwhere hld.

oral district number twenty-one.
Be the eastern electoral division o c the cou Abty of asctou i t ir Eas4ern Ie-

the town of New Glasgow. touwhere held.

fo the northern electoral division oof the county of CoHaiax ictE- ln orther'
ter, at or near the public parde gourd fl Onslow, in aiofling whereneld.
district number six.

n the northern electoral division of the cornty oit Kin , orthrn
at theton bouse, Centreville, Cornwallis. clcsfloig

In the northern electoral division of the coutiy o -Haintf xt m Eorthern

at ornear aulbak's, n th Midde Musuodobit, i elet- fahereed

or near John T. Campbell's, in Maitland, district nimber tiwete. y-one
In the oter electoral divisions of the above fie coLnttne. Ir other divi-

thc court f'or the nomination of candidates shail be held :nt hé sions of coun

the ownof ew lasow.tiou,where held.

county court liouse, as heretofore. esbrbld

2. When there shah be an election in both divisions of hlie oers
same conty at the same time, the court for the nomination of whee tere ie

In te nrthrn lectraldivsio ofthe ouny o Kigs.in Nloher

candidates in one of sucli divisions shah be opued and held both divisions
of sanie countyby a deputy to be appointed by the sheriff, and who shaM a be at one time.

notified io writing by the sheriff of the day to which the court
sha bc adjourned, and thc court for the nomination of candi-
dates held before such deputy shall be adjourned by hil to
meet at the day so to be appointed by the sheriff at the county
court bouse, at which day the adjourned court for declaring
the members elect for both divisions shall be held at the
county court house.

.'91 V ie.1859.
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Scah appoint a 3. The deputy of the sheriff shall appoint a as theoCerk, &C. 

tJ cicr'-astlsheriff is rcquired to do, and shall keep a faithfül record ofthe proceedimgs before him at the court hold by him for thenomination of candidates, which record, signied by 1im andhis clerk, he shall, at the close of court, seal up and direct tothe sheriff, and shall, within thirty-six iours thereafter, causeto be delivered to the sheriff, under a penalty, in case offailure, of fifty pounds. The sheriff, at the adjourned courtfor declaring the members elect, shall read aloud such record,and shall declare to be duly elected any candidate who therebyshall appear to have beei elected without opposition, in con-formity with the law, at the court for nomination held by dedepity sheriff.
4. When the clection shall bc for one electoral division

fil d on only, the sheriff shall conduct the clection in that division asm ordinary cases, and i such case when a poll shall berequired, he shall hold his adjournied court at the placeappointed for holding the court for the nomination of candi-dates iii the same district.
n- 5. The sheriff shall, in all respects, conduct the elections ini the counties of Halifax, Pictou, Colchester, Hants, and Kiingshow conducted. and receive the returns of the officers presiding at the pollin'districts, and make the return of members clect, in the sainemaniier as im other countics, except as regards holding courtsfor nomination of candidates by deputy in one of the electoraldivisions when there shall bc elections in both divisions at thesame tine.

" iabili 6. The deputv of the sheriff and his clerk shall take theu an h oath, observe the requirements, exercise the powers, and beterk. subject to the liabilities which, by law, are or may bo imposedand conferred on the sheriff and his clerk, so far as relates to theholding and conducting of the court for the nomination ofcandidates, and as shall be necessary or proper for carryingthis act into effect.
Fccs of depity 7. The deputy of the sheriff shall receive for his servicesand his clerk. the sum of twenty shillings, and his clerk the sum of ton shil-linîgs, to be paid by the candidates of the division.Accommoda- 8. The sheriff shail provide suitable accommodation for thehow provided.' holding of the court for the nomination of candidates by hisdeputy, and the expense thereof- not to exceed twenty shil-lings -shall be paid to him by the candidates for the division.
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CHAPTER 20.

An Act to alter and establish the bounds of Electoral Districts
in certain Counties in this Province.

(Passed the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)

1. County of Hlalifax-distriet No. 32.- 10.
Polling place. 11.

2. rollinig place in district 27. 12.

3. Addition to No. 18. Nos. 31 and 33. 13.
Defiition of No.31. Polling place.
Definition ofNo.33. roilingplace. 14.

4. ward No. 5, city of Halifax, divided
into 2 districts. Boundaries of No. 15.

1. ward 5. rollig place. 16.

5. Bot:ndaries of No.2, ward5. rolliing 17.

place.
6. Colchester. rolling place of No. 6. 18.

7. iants. No.5divided. No. 5defined. 19.
Plollingplace. No.1l2defined. Pol- 20.

ling place. 21.

S. Kings. 1'olling place No. 12. 22.

9. Yarmouth. No. 4 divided. No. 10
defined. Polling place. No. 4 de. 23.
fined. 24

Lunenburg. Polling place No. 7.
Slielburne. No. i defined.
.Addition to No. 1.
Annapolis. No. 15 defined. rolling

place.
Cutnberland. No. 2 defined. rolliing

place.
Boundaries of Nos. 4 and 9.
No. 1 enlarged. Polling place.
Inverness. New district. iolling

place.
Victoria. No.9defined. Polling place.
Addition to No. S.
Richnond. Nos. 1 and 3 divided.
Nos.1iaiid3detined. No.l1deined.
i'olling place No. 1. rolling place

No. Il. 'olling place No. 3.
No. 13 defined. rolling place.
No 12 defined. rolling place.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

COUNTY OF HALIFAX.

1. The district comprised within the following limits shall Cnt of la.
form a separate electoral district in the western electoral divi- No.32.

sion of the county of Halifax, that is to say : extending from
the western side of the North East river to the Lunenburg
county line at Hubbard's cove; and the polling place shall be roing place.

at somne convenieit place at or near Alexander Hubley's,
at Black Point, to be called electoral district nmnber thirty-
two.

2. The polling place in electoral district number twenty- polling place

seven in the eastern electoral division of the county of Halifax iu distiet 27.

shalil hereafLer be at some convenient place at or near Mit-
chell's mills at the head of Jeddore instead of at or near the
saw mills, Musquodoboit harbor, as at present.

3. So much of electoral district number seventeen in the Addition to j

castern electoral division of the county of Halifax as lies is.

within the following limits shall be added to and form a part
of electoral district number eighteen, in sucli lectoral divi-
sion, that is to say : Beginning at the canal lock at Fletcher's
bridge, thence running westward on the old Truro road to
the Three-mile lake, thence down the brook to Gaspereaux
lake, crossing the road at the bridge leading from Scott's to
Bedford, thence following down the brook to Lake William,

25
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up Lakes Willliam and Thomas and the canal to the place of
beginning.

We' 31 and33. Electoral district number thirty-one in the eastern electoral
division of the county of Halifax shall be divided into two
electoral districts, to be called district number thirty-one and
district number thirty-three.

Deficition of District number thirty-one shall include all that portion of
YJ SI. the present district number thirty-one not included within the

limits of district number thirty-three hereinafter described ;
rning place. and the polling place shall be at or near the engine house,

Dartmouth, as at present.

Delaition of District number thirty-thiree shall be included within theNo 33- following limits, that is to say: Beginning on the eastern
shore of the south east passage, upon the north line of the
Campbell property occupied by Peters' brickyard ; thence to
run eastwardly to a point four rods south of the residence of
Charles Bissett, senior, at Coal harbor; thence on the same
course to the west shore of Coal harbor ; thence following the
courses of the shore round to the place of beginning, and to
include McNab's island, Lawlor's island, Devil's island, Cow

roning place. bay, and Green bay; and the polling place shall be at some
convenient place at or near Joseph York's corner.

Ward No5. city 4. Ward number five, in the city of Halifax, shall be divived
°Ida "t , into two clectoral sections, to be designated electoral section
districts. nnmber one of ward number five, and electoral section number

two of ward number five, and to be bounded as follows : Elec-
Boundaris of toral section number one to commence on the harbor of Hali-No 1, ward 5. fax, at the foot of Jacobs' hill ; thence running westwardly on

the north side until it meets Brunswick street ; thence north-
wardly until it meets the street leading to the common ; thence
westwardly on the north side to the common ; thence north-
wardly until it meets Cornwallis street; thence casterly on the
south side until it meets Water street; thence southerly by

roiing piace. ,the harbor to the place of beginning, and the polling place
shall be at temperance hall.

3oundaries of 5. Electoral section number two to commence on the har-
Ko 2, ward 5. bor ef Halifax, at the foot of Cornwallis street ; thence north-

erly to the foot of Gerrish street ; thence westerly to Gottin-
.gen street; thence northerly on the west side of Gottingen
street until it meets North street ; thence westwardly on the
south side of the road until it meets the North West Arm;
thence southerly until it meets Quinpool road ; thence east-
wardly.to the common ; thence nothwardly to the north west
end of the common; thence eastwardly to the north east cor-
ner of the common ; thence southerly until it meets Cornwal-
lis street ; thence eastwardly on the north side to the place

roling place. of beginning; and the polling place shall be at the barn of Wil-
liam Johns, on the west side of Maynard street.
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COUNTY OF COLCHESTER. Coichester.

6. The polling place in electoral district number six in the poingpiaceet

northern division of the county of Colchester, shall hereafter .

be at or near the publie parade ground in Onslow, near W.

Cutting's shop, instead of at or near Ebenezer F. Munro's, as
at present.

COUNTY OF HANTS. Haut.

7. Electoral district imiuber five in the southern electoral No 5 divided.

division of the county of Hants, shall hereafter be divided into

two electoral districts, to be called electoral districts number
five and number twelve. Number five shal embrace all that No5 deâned.

portion of the township of Falmouth which lies to the north-
ward of the old main post road ; and the poling place shah be roliing place.

at some convenient place at or near Peter Shaw's, at Akin's

corner ; and
Number twelve shah include the remaining portion of the No n2 denned.-

township of Falmouth, from King's county Une to Hants county
line on the Chester road to Samuel Palmer's on the Windsor
road ; and the polling place shall be at some convement place ro-ling place.

at or near William Palmer's.

COUNTY OF KINGS. Kings.

8. The polling place for electorial district number twelve Polling place

in the northern division of King's county shall hereafter be at 12.

some convenient place at or near William H. Patterson's,

esquire, instead of near the episcopal church as provided m the
bill passed during the present session, entitled, " An act for

the better- equalizing the elective franchise in certain counties."

COUNTY OF YARMOUTH. 
'Yamouth.

9. Electoral district number four in the county of Yar- No i divided.

mouth shall be divided into two electoral districts, to be named
numbers four and ten, and to be comprised within the follow-

ing limits, that is to say:
Number ten will commence where the line of the township No 10 desned.

of Yarmouth strikes Tusket river above the bridge ; thence

by such township line westerly to Salmon river; thence by
Salmon river upwards to Mood's bridge; thence to James

King's north line; thence to Sloan's lake and northern part
of Hoop-pole hill; thence to the little Wilson lake ; thence

to Bill's creek lake ; thence to third lake on the east branch

of Tusket river ; then following the east branch and mai
river to the place of beginning ; and the polling place shalR be r.oning place.

at some convenient place at or near Edmond Reynard's mil;
and

Number four shall comprise al the remaining portion of No.ddened,

the former electoral district number four.

22V°.2Cir. .20. -SEC. 6--9.
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Lunenburg. COUNTY OF LUNENDURG.

rouing place 10. The poll in electoral district number seven in the couin-
ty of Lunenburg shall hereafter be taken at soie convenient
place at or near Christopher Boyle's, at the cross roads, in-
stead of at the place lieretofore used for that purpose.

sheaburne. COUNTY OF SHELBURNE.

Xo I deflncd. 11. Electoral district nunmber one in the county of Shel-
burne. shall extend to the point Carleton road, south of Gun-
ning cove ; and electoral district number two shall extend to
the saine point, and section one of chapter 64 of the acts of
1854, entitled, " An act to alter certain electoral districts in
the county of Shelburne," is repealed.

Addition to No 12. McNutt's island shall be added to and form portion of
electoral district nuiber one.

Annapo1is. COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

e iraleaue. 13. An additional eloctoral district is established in the
county of Annapolis, to be called district inmber fifteen in-
cluded within the following limits, viz.: Bounded on the east
bv lands of James -. Thorne, on the west by the east line of
William Dargie, on the south by crown lands, six miles to the
southward of the Dalihousie road, and on the north by the base

rleung place. ine of the township of Annapolis ; and the polling place shall
be at the intersection of the Dalhousie and Morse roads.

Cumberiaid. COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.

No 2 acefjned. 14. Westchester shall form a separate electoral district in
the county of Cuiberland, to be called number two, and to be
in place of the present district number two, which is abolished,
the boundaries of such new district to be as follows: Coin-
mencing on tlie Colchester line, at the south corner of the
Wentworth district, on the south west side of Wallace river ;
thence north to Rufus Purdy's west line ; thence to John
Micr's line, at the point where it crosses the Westchester road ;
thence to tlie west branci of Wallace river, between Doyle's
and Burbidgo's miil ; thence up the north side of such river
to where it branches ; thence along the high lands westerly to
the north Burnt-land brook ; thence to the south line of dis-
trict number four ; thence following such line to the east
branch of sucli river ;. thence up stream to the west line of
William Jackson's land, and thence southerly to the county

Polling place. ine ; and the polling place shall be at or near John Atkinson's.
Boundaries of 1.5. Electoral districts numbers four and nine in the county
lics 4 and 9. of Cumberland, shall hercafter be bounded by lines and limits

of number two, as described in the preceding section.
1o.i efflarge. 16. The present electoral district number one in the coun-

ty of Cumberland, shall be enlarged and include electoral dis-
trict number two, as lieretofore eisting in such county, and
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all voters within such enlarged d'istrlct shall poll at the court rolliug place.

louse in Amlerst.
COUNTY OF INVERNESS.

17. The district comprised within the following imuits shal New airiet.

be a separate electoral district in the county of Inverness, that
is to slay: Comrmencing at ther esideiice of Richard Pembroke,
on the new line of road leading from Choticamp to the big im-
tervale of Margarce ; thence following on both sides of the

north eastlbranch of Margarec river, including the back settlers,
as also Silver Springs and the Big brook, until it termin-
ates on the south side of Margarce river at Nicholas Humph-
rey's, iicluding him and his family; and on the north side of
such river at Thomas Ethridge's, including him and his family;
and the polling place shall be at some convenient place on rouing pace.

the south side of the upper bridge on the north east branch
of Margarce river.

COUNTY OF VICTORIA. Victoria.

18. There shall be a polling district called number nine at No à actinea.

Bay Saint Lawrence, to extend to and include John Gillies;
and the polling place shall be at or near Zwicker's, on Bay of oliing" Pnce.

St. Lawrence.
19. St. Paul's Isliand shall be added to polling district Addition to

number eight in the county of Victoria. N0.S.

COUNTY OF RICIMOND. Richmond.

20. The present electoral districts numbers one and thrce Noc i and sdi-

in the township of Arichat, in the county of Richmond, shall V •ded.

be divided, and three electoral districts formed therefrom by a
line running as follows, that is to say: Beginnîing on the north
shore of the harbor of Arichat, at Babin's cove, at the eastern
side line of lands formerly owned by Charles Vigneau, now oc-

cupied by Felix LeVache ; thence northerly along such east-
crn line to the rear thereof; thence northorly to the eastern side
line of Charles King's land, on the south side of Grand lake;
thence northerly across such lake to Deop Brook, so called, east
of lands occupied by Boniface King, on the shore of Lennox

passage ; thence runnixig westerly up the centre of Lennox pas-
sage, to Thomas Head; thence westerly, southerly, and east-

terly to the place of beginning, on the harbor of Arichat, im-
cluding Janvrin's or Madamc' island, Jerseyman's island, and
all other islands south and west of the Lennox passage, and mn-
cluding the settlement of Grand Rousseau, Little Arichat, and
all other settlements within the precoding limits.

21. Al that part of the former electoral dictricts numbers , an 3,se,
one and three which lies to the eastward of such division line finea.

shall be districts numbers one and three, and all that part of
such districts which lies to the westward of such division hne No 11 deinei.

shall be district number eleven.
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rnnplace 22. The polling place of district number one shall be at the
o pl county court house as hertofore, and the polling place of district
°'"n prace number eleven shall be at or near the new school house in

Little Arichat, north of Little Arichat bridge. The polling
1omUng place place of district number three shall be at the same place as

N 0 heretofore.

NO n derined. 23. The district comprised within the following limits shall
be an additional polling district in the county of Richmond,
that is to say: Beginning on the eastern shore at the head
of Caplin Cove, thence along shore casterly to the county line
at Forchu; thence northerly by the amended county line till
it meets a point where the northern side lino of William Mc-
Leod's land extended shall intersect the county lino ; thence
southerly in a direct line, including Malcolm Ferguson's
brook, where it crosses the SaiLt Esprit road; thence to the
west side of John McKenzie's land, including the same ;
thence in a direct line to the place of beginning; the said dis-

roiinnu ijace. trict to be called number thirteen; and the polling place shall
be at or near the school house on the Flamboise road to Saint
Esprit.

No 12 devned. 24. The district comprised within the following limits shall
b an additional polling district for Loch Lomond settlement
and its vicinity, to include parts of districts numbers eight and
nine, that is to say : Beginning at Patrick's mountain, on the
western side lino of Donald Morrison's land, and including the
same ; thence to run a due course cast-north-east to the coun-
ty lino ; thence following the county line southeasterly until
it meets a point where the northern side of William McLeod's
land extended shall intersect said county lino ; thence south-
crly in a direct lino to Malcolm Ferguson's brook, where it
crosses the Saint Esprit road ; thence northerly in a direct
lino to the western side lino of Donald Morrison's, at the head
of the Grand river; thence to the place of beginning at Pat-
rick's mountain; said district to be called number twelve ;

roing pince. and the polling place shall be at or near Kenneth Morrison's,
on the south side of Loch Lemond.

30 .22 Vic. 1859.
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CHAPTER 21.

An Act to alter certain Electoral Districts in the County of
Cape Breton.

(Passed the l5th day of April. A. n. 1859.)

SECTION. 
SECTON.

1. i divided. No.defined. rolling 1 . No. 8 divided. Ko. 8 dend· olliDg
place. place.

2. No.Ildefined. Polling place. 6. No.13 defined. Polling place.

3. No. 3 divided. No.3 defined. PoUing 7. No. 9 divided. No. 9 defined. rolling
place. place.

4. No. 12 defined. rolling place. S. No. 14 defined. Polling place.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Electoral district number one, in the county of Cape No 1 divided.

Breton, shail be divided into two electoral districts, to be call-
ed clectoral district number one, and electoral district number
eleven, to b- bounded as follows, that is to say: Electoral dis-
trict number one shan include all that part of the present dis- No i defined.

trict not embraced in the bounds of electoral district number
eleven as liereinafter described; and the polling place shall be roniiug place.

at the place now by law established for electoral district num-
ber one.

2. Electoral district inumber eleven shall include all that No ii defined.

part of the present district number one situate to the eastward
of a line running from McPhee's ferry along the Kilkenny
lake road, until it meets the Lingan road; thence by a straight
line southeast wardly until it strikes Michael Tracey's house, on
the Cow Bay road ; thence running northeastwardly to the ex-
treme northwardly point of Schooner Pond; thence following
the windings of the sea shore to the mouth of Spanish river;
thence up such river until it meets McPhee's ferry. And the

polling place of the district above described shal be at some roliing place.

convenient place at or near the Lingan mines.
3. Electoral district number three, in the County of Cape No 3 divided.

Breton, shall be divided into two electoral districts, to be call-
ed electoral district number three, and electoral district num-
ber twelve, to be bounded as follows, that is to say : Electoral No 3 defined.

district number three shal comprise all that part of the pre-
sent district number three not included in the limits of elec-
toral district number twelve, as hereinafter described; and the

polling place shal be at the place now by law established for roling place.

electoral district number three.
4. Eloctoral district number twelve shal include all that No 12 deined.

portion of the present district number three bounded as fol-

lows, that is to say: Commencing at Edward Dillon's house,
near Round island; thence in a northerly direction until it
strikes Michael Tracey's house, on the Cow Bay road ; thence
running northeasterly to the extreme northern point of
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Schooner Pond; thence following the windings of the sca
shore southerly to the place of commencement. And the poll-

roning e. ing place shall be at some convenient place at or near William
Whalcn's at Cow Bay.

No S iilce. 5. Electoral district number eight, in the County of Cape
Breton, shall be divided inito two clectoral districts to be called
clectoral district number eight, and electoral district number

No s dienne thirteen, to be boundcd as follows, that is to say : Electoral
district number eiglit shall comprise all that part of the pre-
sent district number cight not included in the limits of clec-
toral district number thirteen, as hereinafter described. And

r'oninig Xce. the polling place shall be at the polling place now by law es-
tablished for electoral district number ciglit.

. 6. Electoral district iumber thirteen shall include all that
portion of the former district number eight bounded as fol-
lows, that is to say: Commencing at Rory Brack's brook;
thence running south thirteen degrees cast until it strikes the
northern boundary of district number seven ; thence westerly
by such northern boundary until it strikes the line dividing the
counties of Richmond and Cape Breton, at Grand River lakes;
thence northwesterly by such counlty line to the southern shore
of the Bras d'Or lake ; thence easterly by that shore to the

rownuix place. place of beginning. And the polling place shalil be at some
convenient place at or unear Hugh McLellan's way office at Big
Pond.

N09 divided. 7. Electoral district number nine, in the County of Cape
Breton, shall be divided into two electoral districts, to be called
ectoral district iumber nine, and electoral district number

N (bD l f.fourteen, to bo bounded as follows, that is to say : Electoral
district inimber nine shall comprise all that part of the present
district inmber nine not included in the limits of electoral dis-
trict nunber fourteon, as hereinafter described. And the

r'o:ling place. polling place shall be at the place now by law established for
electoral district number nine.

N n4 dned. 8. Electoral district number fourteen shall include all that

portion of the prescut district number nine bounded as fol-
lows, that is to say: Commencing at the mouth of Eskasoni
brook ; thence by the course of sucli brook up stream three
miles; thence by a right ine unatil it strikes Alexander Mc-
Neils house, on the shore of Little Bras d'Or, at or near Suna-
cadic harbor ; thence by said shore westerly to the straits of
Barra, and to continue along the shore of the Bras d'Or lake
southwardly, eastwardly, and northwardly, to the place of be-

Polling pîlce. «inning. And the polling place shall be at some convenient
place at or near Rory McSweene's, at Beaver Cove.
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CHAPTER 22.

An Act concerning Trespasses to Crown Property.

(Passed the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)

Sè: cToxI SECTION.

s. No peruon to cnt wood, open Mines, 7. Disposal of proceeds in case of sale.-

&C, witlîout IicencS. reualty.- When property does not realize

Prosecution how conducted, ac. enough to cover expenses.

2. Sherifrs, Chiet Surveyors, &c.. em- s. Appealproceedings under, &c.

powered to protect crown property. 9. Penalty for obstructing officers remo-

3. Their duties, powers, &c. ving property, &c.

4. Proccedings aftcr seizure. 10. rivileges of persona impleaded for

6. 1roceedings wien parties concerned 10. ure pder this act as regards

in trespass are known. 1roceedings pleading.costs. damages. &c., &c.

when parties are not known. 11. Actions, where brought.

6. Sentence of condemnation-form of-

proceedings thereunder.

Be it enacted by the Goveriior, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. No person shall eut down or remove any trees or wood No perenn to

of any description on any crown lands, or open any mine, or Mines. &a.,

dig or raise any minerals belonging to the crown, or remove, Without icerce.

use, injure, or destroy any trees, wood, lumber, or minerals,

beinig crown property, without license froin the Governor or

other legal authority, uinder the penalty of unot less than two Penalty.

pounds, or more than twenty pounds for each offence, in ad-

dition to the value of any such trees, lumber, wood, or min-

erals, which shall have been eut down, raised, or removed, and

iii addition to any damages committed on the land of the

crown-the amount of which value and damages shall be
found by the jury. The prosecution may be in the name of howcon

tlie Qucen, and on conviction the court shall determine the &e.

amount of penalty, and judgment shall pass for such penalty,
and also for the value and damages aforesaid, and costs of

2. The sheriff and the chief surveyor of each county, and siterifIs chief

such other person as the Governor in Council may see fit to empowerd to

appoint, are severally empowered and required vigantly to perty.

protect the lands, timber, and mineraIs, belongiîîg to th- crown

i their respective counties, and to prevent encroachments and

trespasses on the lands and mines of the crown, and the un-

lawful removal of trecs, timber, lunber, and minerals of the

crowfl.
3. It shall be their duty, respectively, to seize trees and Theirdi'*5i

wood illegally eut, and the lumber made thercout and min-

crals illegally raised on the lands of the crown in their respec-
tive counties wherever the sane niay be found, and also to fol-

low and seize tie same in any other county to which they may
have been removed, and also to seize in their respective

counties, trees, timber, logs, and lumber of the crown illegally
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eut or made, and minerals of the crown illegally raised in
any other county, and removed into their said counties, and
they shall have power to use all suitable and necessary means
for guarding the same until condemnation, and to authorise
persons to act in assistance of and under thein.

rrocecding af- 4. Immediately after seizure, the seizing officer shall report
e be2z the facts to the Commissioner of Crowni Lands, and shalil obey

his instructions as to further proceedings.
roceedin, 5. If any one or more of the parties concerned in cutting

ern i or raising, or in removing or having in possession the property
trespas a re' seized, shall be known, a justice of the peace, either of the
known. county where the property seizcd was eut or raised, or where

it was seized, shall, on the applications of any of the said officers
or persons acting by authority of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, issue a notice in the form in sehedule A against any one
or more of the parties so known, and service on any one or
more of thein, personally, or by leaving a copy of the notice
at his or their last place of abode, shall be sufficicut to bring on
a trial, and for the condemnation of the property. If the par-

Proceedinga ties be not known, a copy of the notice shall be posted 011 the
ar;.ne*nen. court house door, or in some other public place at least ten

days before trial. Should no claim be made at the tine and
place mentioned in the notice, the property shall be thercupon
forfeited, and in case of claim, two justices shall then and
there, or at some other adjourned time and place hear evidence
and adjudicate, and either condemn the property, or order it to
be released with costs.

Sentence of 6. The sentence of condemnation may be in the form in
condemnations B, aopboeote
-form of-,ro- schedule B, and a copy thereof certified by one of the justices,
n.eedings thcre- shall be delivered to the officer or person who seized the pro-
under. perty, who shall report the facts to the Commissioner of Crown

Lands, and shall sell or otherwise dispose of the property as
lie may direct.

Di4posal of 7. In case of sale the gross proceeds shall be forthwith re-
procceds in case xitdt

sf e e mitted to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, who shall pay
the same to the Receiver General, who, after the charges shall
have been approved by the Financial Secretary, shall pay the
necessary expenses for guarding and preserving the property,
the usual costs to the justices and witnesses, and other neces-
sary expenses, and shall then pay one lialf the nett proceeds to
the officer or persons aforesaid, who seized and prosecuted to

wien propcrty condemnation the said property. When from any cause the
gh ough ® property seized shall not realize an adequate renuneration,

cveer expensce. the Commissioner of Crown Lands nay, with the approval of
the Governor in Council, make such adequate compensation
to the seizing officers and persons employed by then, and the
witnesses as under the circuinstances may be proper.

Appeun-pro- 8. An appeal may be had fron the judgment of the jus-
e.n udr, 'tices to the supreme court. If the claimant be the appellánt

he shall make the affidavit and give the security, as required

185C.22 Vrc.
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in cases of appeal. The appeal shall not stay the sale, and if

determined in favor of the claimant, he shall be entitled to

the property if not sold, or to the gross proceeds if sold, and
his costs to be paid by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and

charged in his account.
9. Any person who shall assault or obstruct any officer in renuty for ob-

the execution of his duty under this act, or any person in lis er eo

aid, or who shall wilfully remove, cut, injure, convert, or set property,

loose anything seized as aforesaid, shall pay a fine to the Queen,
not exceediig one hundred pounds, nor less than two pounds,
at the discretion of the court where prosecuted, and if not

paid after conviction, such person shall be imprisoned in the

county jail for a period not excceding one year, nor less than

ten days, at the like discretion.

10. Any person impleaded for seizure or prosecution under rriviegs of

this act may plcad this act, and give the special matters imi evi- e for sei-

dence. And if the judge shall certify probable cause of sei- act rei

zure or prosecution, the claimant shall not recover any costs, leadig Co.<$,

nor shall the person who made the seizure be liable to any in- &e.

dictment or suit on account thereof ; and if any suit or prose-

cution be brought against any person on account of such soi-

zure, and judgment shall bc given agaist him, and the judge
or court shall certify that there was probable cause for the sci-

zure, then the plaintiff, besides the thing seized, or its value if

sold as aforesaid, shall not recover more than two-pence da-

mages nor any costs of suit, nor shall the defendant be fmed

more than one shilling. But a party whose property may
have been seized may, notwithstanding such certificate of pro-
bable cause, take possession of such property, if the same shall

iot have been sold or disposed of-or if sold or disposed of,

may recover the actual value thereof from the seizing officers,
if the same shall not be paid within one month after demand
on him, in writing, setting forth the particulars and amount of

such claim.
11. Al actions and suits brought for a violation of the pro- t

visions of this act shall be brought in the county where the of-

fence was committed.
SCHEDULE A.

Wheroas a quantity of (describe the articles) have been
seized as Crown property, illegally obtained.

These are to give notice that two justices of the peace will

attend on the day of at o'clock in the

noon at to hear cause why the same shon.t

not be declared to be the property of the Crown.
Given under my hand and seal at this

day of A. D. 18
A.RB, J..P:
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SCIIEDULE B.
Be it recnmbered that (describe the property)

having been seized as Crown property illegally obtained, and
prosecuted under the provisions of the act for protection of
Crown property, the sane are hereby adjudged and declared
to be the property of the Crown, pursuant to the said act.

Givenl under our hands and seals at this
day of A. D. 18

A. B. (Seal.)
C. D. (Seal.)

CHAPTER 23.

An Act to amend Chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Supervisors of Public Grounds."
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1859.)

SECTION.-Wien rond been open 20 year su risr ma) roceed es in case of widen*
ing roads. SecS. 13, 14, 15, ani I shah aly to sncb case.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Wlen road 1. Where any road in a township lias been open for the
.°r "ie,. . use of the public for twenty years, and any doubt or dispute

sors mr.y pro- bas arisen as to the true Une or width of such road, and the
ceda ncase

ofviduinge Supervisors of Public Grounds in such township shall deem it
proper to determine such truc lne or width, thcy shal be at
liberty to proceed as in the case of widening roads under the

Sce's. 1, 1.1, chapter hereby anended ; and sections 13, 14, 15, and 16, of
Et tgSuch C such chapter shall apply to such case in the same manner and

to the same extent as if it had been originally contemplated
in and by such chapter.

CHAPTER 24.
An Act to establish the Decimal systen of Accounting.

(Passed the 15ti day of April. A. D. 1859.)

sECTION. ISECTION<.
1. when to go into operation. 3. Value of current coin l dollars and
2. Ail accouuts to Prov. Government to cents.

be rendered in dollars and cents.- 4. Coins enumerated in cap. 83 rev. stat.
May bave column containing.£ s. D. not affected.

Be it enactcd by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Wien to go in. 1. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of
to eperation. January, 1860.
.Al accounts to 2. Al accounts to bc rendered to the Provincial Govern-

rov. e, ment, or to any public officer or department, by any officer or
pient to be ren- mno oayJ , .
dered in dollars functionary, or by any party receiving aid from this province
rd cents. or otherwise accountable to the government or legislature there-

of, shall be so rendered in dollars and cents ; but any such ac-
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counts may have a second column containing sums in pounds, Mav have c0-
may lurnn contain-

shillings, and pence, equivalent to the sums so stated im dollars i l s. ».

and cents, if the accountant shall prefer to render bis account

iii thiat forni.
3. he several coins hereinafter mentioned, shall be re- Vaineof çur-

ecived and paid at the provincial treasury and other depart- doars and

ments as equivaleit for the following sums i money of ac-

count, iamely:
The gold sovereign of the United Kingdom, at five dollars.

Silver crown of the United Kingdom, at one dollar twenty-
five cents.

Silver half crown of the United Kingtom, at sixty-two and a

hialf cents.
Silver florin of the United Kingdon, at fifty cents.
Silver shilling of the United Kingdom, at twenty-five cents.

Silver sixpence of the United Kingdon, at twelve and a half

cents.
Copper penny of the United Kingdom, and that issued from

the treasury of the province-two cents.
Helf-penny-onie cent.

4. Nothing herein contained shall affect the coins enume- coins ennino-
re4at inp.t

rated in chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes; but such coins rev. tat. noet

shall continue to be received as legal tender at the rates im

such chapter specified.

CHAPTER 25.

An Act to continue and amend the Laws relating to Education.

(Passed the 15th day of April, a. D. 1859.)

SECTION. 
SECTION.

s. Cp. 60 rev. stat. as amended coU- 2. Graduates of colleges exempt from ex-

tinued. 1 amination regarding scholarship.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Public Instrue- Cap. 60 rev.

tion," as anended by chapter 25 of the acts of 1854, and by @at- se"

chapter 33 of the acts of 1855, and by chapter 22 of the acts

of 1857, and by chapter 41 of the acts of 1858, and by this
act ; and also the act 13th Victoria, chapter 36, entitled, " An
Act relating to the Pictou Academy," are hereby respectively
continued in force until the first day of May in the year 1860.

2. All applicants for licenses as school teachers who have Graduates of

obtained a degree in any college in this province authorized to om exaia-

confer such a degree, shall be exempt from the examination as scoirarding

regards scholarship prescribed by section 7 of chapter 60 of

the Revised Statutes, and, shall be entitled to receive a hicense

to teach without undergoing any such examination, upon pro-
ducing their diploma.
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CHAPTER 26.
An Act in addition to Chapter 21 of the Revised Statutes,

" Of Light flouse Duties."
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SEcTIoN. SECTION-.
1. Vcssels whiich are to pay an additional 2. E.xempt if tol paid at port of clear-

toll of 1-16th of a penny per ton on 3. ToII-how collected and appied.
each voyage. 4. Meaning of 'voyage.'

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

f %Nwhicl 1. All ships, whether sailing ships or stean ships, navigat-art, t'> pay an .
anibitimial tol Ilg from any port or ports in this province to any port orof' i-ii;îî of a 0 w
penny per ton ports in the United Kixgdon,-°nCh voae. All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, navigating

fron any port or ports in the United Kingdom to any port or
ports im this proviee,-

All ships, whether sailing ships or steamships, bound from
any port or ports in this province upon any trans-atlantic
voyage,-and all ships, whether sailing ships or steamships,arriving at any port or ports in this province after any trans-
lantic voyage,-shall pay to the collectors of colonial revenue,
or other persons appointed in that behalf by the Governor in
Council, in addition to the light house duties now payable, a
toll of one-sixteenth part of one penny sterling per ton of the
burthen of cvcry such ship for every sucl voyage ; to be
applied towards defraying the expense of maintaining the
light house now erected on Cape Race, in the island of New-
foundland.

mit f ton 2. Such toll shall not be collected from the master or owner
I'!fe. of any ship arriving at any port in this province froin any of

the voyages above mentioned, if such master or owner shall
produce a receipt for the toll for snch voyage, signed by any
officer appointed to receive such toll in the port of clearance
or other port in the United Kingdom or British Possessions.

1,1-110W col. 3. Such toll shall be collected in manner prescribed for
pre. "nd light house duties by Chapter 21 of the Revised Statutes,

and when paid into the treasury as therein prescribed, shall
be transmitted under the authority of the Governor in Coun-
cil to the Board of Trade, to be applied for the purpose men-
tioned in the first section.

.eaning of 4. A voyage under this act shall be construed to mean asingle trans-atlantic passage.

88 22 Vic.
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CHAPTER 27.

An Act to continue the Act to authorize a Provincial Loan.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1859.)

SEcTros.-Cap. 3 acts 185 continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemnbly, as
follows:

1. Chapter 3 of the acts of 1858, entitled, An Act to au- cup. 3 acte

thorize a Provincial Loan, is continued for one year, and from coiiuUed.

thence to the end of the then next session of the general as-
senbly.

CHAPTER 28.

An Act to anend Chapter Eleven of the Acts of 1858.
(Passed the 15th day of April. A. ». 1859.)

SECTION.-Interest on railroad expenditure due by city of Balifax how assessed, levied,
and collected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The proportion of interest due by the city of Halifax on ronril

railroad expenditures to the thirty-first day of December, 1857, ture due by city

shall be divided into three equal portions, as directed by chap- ofHalifa%,hvw

ter eleven of the acts of 1858, entitled, An Act to carry ont and 1Ictd.

the provisions of an Act to authorize a loan for the construc-
tion of Railways within this province so far as relates to the
city of Halifax, and shall be distributed over the years 1859,
1860, and 1861, instead of the years 1858, 1859, and 1860,
and be assessed, levied, and paid in manner as directed by such
act in respect to the instalments and proportions of interest
therein provided for, and nothing herein contained shall exempt
the city of Halifax from being assessed for and paying its pro-

portion of interest on the actual expenditures on the railways
for 1858, 1859, and 1860, agrecably to the third section of the
said act.

CHAPTER 29.

An Act further to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of the Settlement and Support of the Poor."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1859.)

SECTION. IsECTI ON.-

1. Appeal. 2. Rate to be cdllected and paid ovcr
within three months.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

18-59.



Appeal. 1. In cases of disputed settlement an appeal shall lie from
the decision of the sessions to the next term of the suprene
court in the county wherein such dispute shall have arisen or
may arise.

Rate to bé col. 2. Collectors are required to collect the whole rite as far
Ocerte andpaid as may bc practicable, and to pay over the same within three
t1irev inount. months from the time at which they shall receive the rate list.

CHAPTER 30.

An Act to amend the Act to regulate Licenses for the sale of
Intoxicating Liquors. *

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

ste-r1oy. sEcTION.

1. No coroner to hold tavern or gencral 3. Private prosecution except under cer-

licence. tificate of clerk of peace prohibited.

2. Penalty for selling to Indians.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

No coroier to follows :
old tavrn ç°r 1. No coroner shall hold a tavern or general liconse.

general licence. 2. If any person holding a license shall sell intoxicating hi-
liiig tu Indiant. quors to an Indian, he shall, on proof thercof before a justice

of the peace, forfeit his license.
l'rivale proe- 3. No proceedings at the instance of a private individual

a'-ittl e cp for a breach of the provisions of the act hereby amendedshl
ution cexct frabecho h rviin fte c eeyamne h
t atclerk of be entertained by any justice of the peace, until a certificate

aceprohiwt- signed by the clerk of licenses for the county or district, mn
the form set forth in the schedule to this act, bc first filed with
the justice applied to for such proceedings.

A. B. (intending prosecutor.)
vs.

C. D. For breach of license law.
I herelby certify that I do not intend to posecute.

E. F.
Clerk of license for

County (or District) of

CHAPTER 31.

An Act to amend the Law relating to Road Danages.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. », 1859.)

I. ·· <o.inty to bear hal damages award- 2. Inconsistent parts of amended chapter

--d 1 repealed.

Be it enacted, by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Co1%utv to bear 1. ilereafter whenever damages are awarded under chap-
h ""=X' ter 61 of the Revised Statutes, " Of layinig ont certain Grea

18-59.Cir. 30-31. SEC. 1-18.40 2-2 Vic.
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Roads," and of the acts in amendment thereof, one half of
the amount of such damages shall be borne by the county
within the limits of which such damages have been incurred.

2. So much of the chapter and acts hereby amended as is I" f aend

inconsistent with this act is repealed. aeapar r.

CHAPTER 32.
An Act concerning Sheriffs.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

sECTION. SECTION.

1. Sberifsâ, bow appointed. 7. Penalty for refusing offIce, ac, with-

2. Bonds, how given, &c. Proceedings out satisfactory reasons.
in case sherif does not send ap- 8 Form of oath to be taken before en-

proved bond, or refuses to act. tering upon duty.
3. When bond approved of, sherif to be 9. Penalty for not rendering account of

commissioned and old sherif dis- forfeiture, &c.
charged. 10. May be sued on bond. Costs. Proviso.

4. Sureties-their liability may be re- . In action for escape jury not boundto

lieved-proceedings if sherif fail find for whole amount of debt.

to substitute others. 12. Writs, how returned.

5. Sherif may bere-appointed. Proviso. 13. Limitation of actions.

6. In case of death, absence, & c. 14. Cap. 20 rev. stat. repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Chief Justice and a judge of the Supreme Court se- Sheriffl, how

lected by him, or in the absence of the Chief Justice any two appointed.

judges selected by the senior judge present, together in either
case with two members of the Executive Council, shall meet in

Halifax during Michaelmas term in each year, and select three

persons for each county, each of whom shall be believed to be
qualified to fill the office of sheriff, and not unlikely to act n
apointed ; in case of disagreement a majority shall decide the

nomination, and if a majority connot be obtained the Chief
Justice and judges, or a majority of those present, shall make
the nomination ; out of the three persons so nominated the

Governor in Council shall prick one to serve for the ensuing

year, who shall reside in bis county, and who, upon giving se-
cnrity by bond as hereinafter mentioned, shall receive his com-
mission and be invested with the powers of office.

2. Within fifteen days after notice of appointment, the Bonds,how

sheriffs elect shall transmit to the Provincial Secretary's office gien.

a bond for the discharge of the duties of office, to be made to
Her Majesty, bimself in one thousand pounds, with two suffi-
cient sureties, each in five hundred pounds, authenticated by
the oath of a subscribing witness, which shall forthwith be laid
before the Governor in Council, who shall, within twenty days,
approve or disaIlow the same. In case of disallowance of the proceedi in

bond, the sheriff elect shaIl be notified thereof, and if within a | e

reasonable time in the discretion of the Governor in Council, approveb bond

he shall not transmit to the Provincial Secretary's office a act.

1859.
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bond which shall be approved by the Governor in Council, orin case the sheriff first elect shall decline to act, or shall nottransmit a bond as aforesaid, the Governor in Council shall
prick another name from the list, and the person so selectedshall be the sheriff clect, and shal be notified and give securi-ty to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council in the samemanner as in the case of the first selection, and in case of fail-ure on bis part, the person whose name remains on the listshall be the sheriff elect, and shall in like manner be notifiedand give security to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council.If no one of the three persons in the list shall accept office andgive security, the Governor in Council shall appoint a sheriffwho shall give satisfactory security in nianner aforesaid.

Wen bondi 3. So soon as the bond of a sheriff elect shall have been
ser edf approved, it shall be deposited in the Provincial Secretarv's

ami old sheriF office, and be then registered, and in case the original shall bedischarged. lost or mislaid, a certified copy shall be receivable in evidence;immediately after the approval of bis bond, the sheriff shalibe commissioned, and then, but not before the precedingsheriff shall be discharged from bis office and its responsibii-ties, and bis sureties from their liability.
Sureties 4. The sheriff's sureties shall be liable under their bondtheir ]iability lesîaiofc, 

AUlmay be rellev- until he shall be legally discharged from office, although the
en °-proce. period may be longer than one year, but they may at any time
t ubtpay the Governor in Council to relieve them, and if, upon be-ing required, the sheriff shal fail to substitute other and ap-proved security within one month, the Governor in Councilshall remove him from office, and appoint a sheriff in his steadfor the remainder of the term of office on bis depositing satis-factory security as aforesaid.
Sheril may be 5. The name of the sheriff in office may be retained on thereappointed. list for selection by the Governor in Council, and he may beappointed aneiv to the office upon his giving bond in the sameProviso. manner as in other cases, unless a representation by a majorityof the justices in session against him be filed in the Prothono-tary's office at Halifax, before Michaelmas term, or be trans-mitted to the, Governor, in which case bis name shall not beplaced on the list, nor shall he be appointed or continued inoffice after Michaelmas term.

Incase ofdeath, 6. In case of the death of the sheriff, his permanent ab-absence, &o. sence from his county, or bis incapacity to perform the dutiesof bis office, the Governor iii Council shall commission a sherifffor the remainder of the term, to be selected from the list soappointed as hereinbefore provided, on bis filing approved se-curity as aforesaid, which shall supersede and determine theprevious appointment.
Penalty for re- 7 Any person sehected and nominated to the office offusing office,
&c. ithontsa- sheriff, who shall refuse to accept the office, or shall fail tosons. give satisfactory security shall forfeit fifty pounds, unlese



reasons for so refusing or failing shall be given to the satisfac-
tion of the Governor in Council.

8. Before entering upon bis duty, every sheriff shall sub- of o°rho°

scribe the following oath: entering upon

I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will truly serve the dutY.

Qucen in the office of sheriff for the county of , and
promote Her Majesty's profit in all things which belong to my
office as far as I legally can. I will truly, to the best of my
skill and judgment, execute the laws and statutes of the pro-
vince, and will in all things act uprightly in my office for the
honor of the Queen, and the good of her subjects.

9. If any sheriff delay more than two months after his year Penalty for not

of office expire, to render an account on oath to the Provincial c®"dt'o>"r°i-

Secretary of all forfeitures and debts of the Crown, levied by tu*

him with the name of parties paying, lie shall forfeit twenty
pounds to the use of the Crown.

10. Any person injured by any act or omission of a sheriff, 3aesued on

may sue on bis bond in the name of the Queen, and be entitled
to the proceeds with costs. The defendant shall be entitled to costs.
costs if judgment be given in bis favor, but no action shall be Provlso.

brouglit upon the bond until judgment shal first have been re-
covered against the sheriff.

11. In an action brought against a sheriff, jailor, or other In action for

officer for an escape under an execution ii a civil suit, the = J,.na

jury shall int be bound to find for the whole amount for which ° amat.

the prisoner was committed, but they shall find a verdict for
the plaintiff for such sum only as they shall think right and
proper under all the circumstances of the case, unless it shall
appear on the trial that the escape was connived at, or the
officer guilty of gross negligence, and in no case shall they
find for more than the amount for which the prisoner was
committed.

12. Sheriffs shall return al writs to them directed with the Write how re.

amount of their fees thereon indorsed, and the several items
thereof specifically set forth, otherwise the same shall not be
taxed or recoverable. Sheriffs shall indorse upon every writ
returned by them an account of their doings thereon, and
when and how exécuted, and the amount collected on al! writs
of execution.

13. All actions against sheriffs must be brouglit within umitation of
thrce years from the accruing thereof. actione.

14. Chapter 20 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Sheriffs," is cap. 20 rev.

repeaied. état. repealed.

22 Vic•CHAP. 2>2. SEC. 9-1d.1859.
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CFrAPTER 33.
An Act further to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes,

"Of the Supreme Court and its Officers."
(Passed the 15th day of April, à. D. 1859.)

sECTroN. SECTION.
1. Fail term at Shelburne, when held. 5. Inconsistent parts of cap. 128, Revised
2. May term at Barrington, when held. Statutes, and cap. 8, acts 1856, re-
3. Spring term at Digby, when held. pealed.
4. Judge may prolong Spring term at 6. Cap. 8, acts 1857, repealed.

Annapolis.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
an te a 1. Hereafter the fal term of the supreme court at Shel-

w1,*» heM. burne shal commence on the second Tuesday after the last
Tuesday of September, instead of on the second Wednesday
after the last Tuesday of September, as at present.

Xay term at 2. After the ensuing May term of the supreme court atBent, Barrington, the said court shall thereafter be held there on thehed. second Tuesday. after the fourth Tuesday of April in each and
every ycar.

Spring term a 3. The spring term of the supreme court at Digby shall
r when hereafter commence on the Tuesday after the fourth Tuesday

of June instead of the fourth Tuesday of June, as at present.
Judge may pro. 4. If it should be necessary to prolong the spring term of
ten at"Aîna- the supreme court at Annapolis in order to dispose of the bu-
polis. smess at such term, the presiding judge shal have power to

continue such term for one week instead of adjourning such
term until the Tuesday after the fourth Tuesday of June, as
directed by chapter 2 of the acts of 1856.

Inconsistent 5. So much of chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, and of
r"st°. chapter 3 of the acts of 1856, as is respectively inconsistent

3'acts l re- with this act, is repealed.
ts 1857 6. Chapter 8 of the acts of 1857 is repealed.

CHAPTER 34.
An Act to continue the Act to amend Chapter 136 of the

Revised Statutes, " Of Juries."
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

sacTroN.-Cap. 7, acts 1856, continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

CP acte l856 1. Chapter 7 of the acts of 1856, entitled, An Act to
c amend Chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Juries," is

continued for five years, and from thence to the end of the
then next session of the general assembly.
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CHAPTER 35.
An Act to amend the Jury Law.
(Pased the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)

sECoTx.-An jury lists at ist sittings valid.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. AU jury lists, whethér grand or petit, drawn from any AU jury Hetat

jury lists at the last sittings of the supreme court i the several ald.

counties, and al venires and other proceedings connected
therewith, are hereby declared legal and valid, notwithstanding
the lists from which such panels were drawn may have been
from any cause whatever informally or illegally drawn up, and
although the copies of such lists may not have been given to

the clerk of the peace and prothonotary, or posted up as re-

quired by law.

CHAPTER 36.

An Act to amend the New Practice Act.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

szczON. EszcnoN.

1. su causes returnable at Halifax, and 4. Parties subject to same penalties for

wbich can be beard in a summary not appearing, &c.. as if tried in

way, may be tried before a judge at court, and judge to have samecon-

ebambera. troi.
2. Notice of trial. 5. court may regulate practice, ac.
3. In other counties may be tried during 6. Appeal.

term in court, or at chambers.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. All summary, sub-summary, appeal, and other causes aus re-

returnable at Halifax, which can now be heard in a smmay and wich can

way, may be tried before a judge at chambers in vacation, if be beard la a

the plaintiff in the suit, or the appellant or appellee, in cases rayudge at

of appeal shall desire to bring on the trial before the then next enambers.
sittings of the supreme court.

2. Ten days notice shall, in such case, be given to the De- notice of trial.

fendant, or by either the appellant or appellee n case of ap-

peals, or his attorney, of the time and place of trial if the de-
fendant reside within the county-twenty days if in any part
of the province except Cape Breton, and thirty days if within
that island. Ip oiner coun-

3. In al other counties such causes, if not disposed of on tes ba be

the first day of the term, may be tried either in court or at b ,e ,
chambers on any other day in term. or at chambers.

4. Al parties required to attend and give evide'nce at the Parties subject

trial, or to produce books, papers., deeds, or other documents, t»es
shall be subject to the-same penalties for not appearing as wit- Peing, ac.,
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asirtudge nliesses, or not producing such documents, as if the trial had
thrveame taken place before the court, and the judge shall have thecontrol. samie conitrol crer the proceedings.

Court mav r > The court may, from time to time, make rules to reg-practice- late the practice, and direct when and where sucli trials shall
take place.

Appear. 6. The court may, from time to time, make rules to regu-late all appeals from the decision of a judge at chambers.

CHAPTER 37.
An Act in further amendment of the New Practice Act.

(Pased the 15th day of April. A. >. 1859.)
SEcrIo2.-Proceedings revive judgment when defendant out of province.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
Proceedings 1. In cases where a party shall be desirous of reviving a

re.jt-. judgment under section 116 of the New Practice Act, and the
fendant out of defentant shall not be within the province, instead of the per-province. sonal service ot the writ of revivor, or of the rule or summons toshow cause why execution should not issue, it shall be in thepower of the supreme court, or a judge on sufficient causeshewn to the satisfaction of such court or judge to order pub-lication or constructive service of the writ or rule to be madein such manner, and for such time as the court or judge shallthink proper, and such publication or constructive serviceshall have the same effect as a personal service on the de-fendant.

CHAPTER 38.
An Act in addition to an Act to amend Chapter 168 of theRevised Statutes, " Of the Administration of Crininal Jus-tice."

(Passed the 15th day of Ap.rl. A. 1859.)
SECTIoN 1.-All fines, & c. to be paid to county treasurer. 2.--How applied.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
n nes, &c. to 1. All fines and forfeitures levied and collected by the

ty, te.on- judgment of the supreme court in any of the counties if this
province, shall be paid into the hands of the County Treasurerfor such counties respectively.

How applied. ). The fines and forfeitures so paid to the County Trea-surer shall be paid and applied by him towards the paymentof witnesses attendng criminal trials, and also to witnesses at-tendiig prosecutions for offences committed against the pro-visions of the first and second sections of chapter 161 of the

46 :22 Vir. 1859.
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Revised Statutes, "Of offences against the administration of
Justice," under the same rules and regulations as provided by
the act hereby amended.

CHAPTER 39.

An Act relative to the Administration of Criminal Justice.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SEcTIoN.-Judge may direct imprisonment in common jui. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. In all cases where an offender is made liable to im- Jiude may di-

prisonment under any statute of this province, the judges of ment in cm-

the Supreme Court may direct the imprisoument to be im the mon Jil.

provincial penitentiary, or in the common jail of the county,
at their discretion; but if the judge shall direct the imprison- rroviso
ment to be iii the common jail, such imprisoument shal not
extend beyond the period of six months.

CHAPTER 40.

An Act further to amend Chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes,
" Of Petty Trespasses and Assaults."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1859.)

SEcTxon. sECTION.
1. Iunishment for interrupting surveyor 2. rrivilege of surveyors acting under

*acting by order of governor or such authority.
judge.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Surveys may be ordered to be made by the Governor or Punishment for

by a judge of the supreme court, and if any person shal in- interruptn

terrupt, molest, or hinder any surveyor, duputy surveyor, or k* order of go-
yernor or

other person while conducting the survey under such order, judge.
lie shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and being con-
victed thereof before two justices, shall be punished by fine or

by imprisonment, or both, such imprisonment not to exceed
two months, and such fine not to exceed five pounds, without
any prejudice to any civil remedy for damages which such
surveyor or other authorized person may have against such
offender by reason of such offence.

2. Any surveyor, deputy surveyor; or other person when rrivilege of

engaged in a burvey under the order of the Governor or a gosct
judge, may pass over, measure along, trace, and ascertain the authority.

bearings of any boundary line, and for such purposes may,
with his assistants, pass over the lands of any person whomso-
ever, doing no actual damage to such lands, and no action
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shall lie against any such surveyor or authorized person for
any act done under or by virtue of this act.

3. Chapter 29 of the acts of 1858 is repealed.

CHAPTER 41.
An Act to amend the Act for the management of the Hospital

for the Insane.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SaEnoN. SEc-rzox.
1. Arbitrators, how appointed. 6. Proceedings when award bas been e.-
2. Proceedinge on arbitration. &c. timated.
3. Nature of award, &c. 7. 24 sec. act amended repeaed.
4. Compensation, how estimated. in case commiioners require other

case ofdisagreement. Award,when l _

filed. On application, conrt or two 9. Commr may make special agrec.
judges may set aside or confirm mente regarding board of patiente.
award in whole or in part, or may 1 Governor in couneil may autiorize
order reconsideration. crection of portion for unruly pa-

5. Deeds to be approved by court of tients. Mayborrowfund. Bepay-
judge.. ment.

Preamble. Wlhereas the commissioners of the provincial hospital forthe insane have colducted water for the use of the hospital
from Maynard9s lake, under an agreement with the parties ii-
tcrested that compensation should be adjusted after the legis-
lature had passed an act more adequate to meet the cireum-
stances than the provisions of the act hereby amended ini that
particular have provedb p

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Counil, and
Assembly, as followsp f

Arbitratore, 1. The supreme court or two judges, upon appicati of
Prbappointed. the commissioners of the provincial hospital for the insane, or

of any party interested, atter due notice to al the parties con-
cerned, sha require the comaissioners to name one arbitra-
tor, and in their default shall name one for them, and shail re-
quire the parties entitled to compensation, or a majority of
them, to name one arbitrator, and in case of their default to
agree on an arbitrator, shal name one for them, and shal name
the third arbitrator.

Proceedings 1 Q. The arbitrators shaor be sworn, before the court orarbitration, tc. judges, to the faithful dispharge of their duty. They sha l
hear the parties and witnesses, and shail examine the localities
and make themselves acquainted with the nature of the res-
pective dlaims by such other evidence, and in such other man-
ner as they shana deem proper, and shal have power to cal
witnesses before them, and to examine the parties, and wit-
nesses on oath, which they are hereby empowered to adminis-
ter, and witnesses neglecting to attend shail be liable to the
penalties to which witnesses are subject, who neglect o attend
after due notice before a judge or commissioner for taking
evidence de bene esse.

48 22 Vrc. 1859.
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3. The arbitrators shall fairiy and truly estimate the value ature of a-

of the lands which the commissioners require to take- and hold w &c.

in perpetuity, and which upon the final confirmation of the
award and tender of the price, shan be vested in the commis-
sioners in fe simple; also.the amount of compensation to
the proprietors of land hrougl which the pipes of the com-
missioners are: taken, and the titl1e of which land shal not pass
to the cmi1ssionrs, utthe eaement oi privilege only, as
well for damage and inconvenience incurred froi laying the

pipes as for deterioration of -tlte aid saleable value by reason
of the existence of ,the easeinent or right;,iso the compen-
sation due to the severaI proprietors of! the lake, accordng to
their respective rights for the perpetual privilege of drawing
off, thé wat fori thé use of the hospital, and for damages by
reason of damming and overflowing land, or 1of affecting the
discharge of drains and otheriyjùies,'dirëct or consequential;
and also the comipensation to the proprietors of the lands
thÉough which the waters of the lake pass i their way to the
harbor, for; diminished flow of water by reason of the pipes,
dams, or.works of the commissioners. They may make such

compensation by theiprivilege of having water conveyed from
the pipes of the commissioners to to the party injured, mu such

quantity and manner, and under such restrictions as may be
deemed proper.

4. Thel arbitrators shai makes a just appraisement, and com 1esti

,may estimatecompensation for the privileges and easements
by a specific sum, or by an annual payment or rent, to con-
tinue as ilong as "the easement, and in case of disagreement, I caseofdI-

two of the arbitrators may make the award, and the award Bwara1wher

shaR- be areturned into-the prothonotary's office, and on appli- mea

cation of the commissioners, or either of the parties, and after on appeiCation

due notide to al the parties concerned, the supreme court? or my net "de

twojudges shaR hear the. parties and determine ithe questions r r -

that arisein- sueh manner as they may order, and confmri or or n or
set aside the award iu whole or lu part, and ma altermodiiy, sderation.
and change the same, or mayoder a reconsideration of the
wholeor: any part ofthe isubjectiby the same arbitrators, or
may direct the appointment of other arbitrators lu manner
aforesaid, for the consideration of the. whole or any pait of the

subject, and succeeding awards shall be subject to the- same

proceedings as the firstiaward.
5.The court or judges shah direct and approve of the Deedsto b. aP-

deeds required to be mutua]y executed for carrymg out the orjudge
several premises.

6. When the award shal inally be established b -the

· court -orjudges, they -sha, by rule orý order coflim the same, eexestablish-

and4thereupon such deeds as may be required shah b mutu- d

'ahly executedaud the-commissioners shah pay the amounts
,of, such aaluations- asmay beawarldedand also tsuch reason-
ablecos.ts and expenses as such court orjudges mamy dfrect
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24tIsec. of act T. The twenty-fourth section of the act hereby amendedamended re-
peaied. is repealed.
lnase com- 8. In case the commissioners hereafter shall require any
m? renoer- further lands or privileges, or to re-enter and re-open lands
lande, &c. or where the pipes arc laid, the proprietors or occupiers shall beto re-open,

wherepipesare. entitled to such compensation as may be agreed upon with the
commissioners, and in case of no agreement being entered
into, either party may proceed in such case, in the same man-
ner as herein directed for the first occasion.

Commissioners 9. The commissioners in the case of patients in whose be-
» maiet half admission is sought into the hospital, -and where, in their

ogar ofa- judgment, there are circumstances justifying a departure fromtients. the ordinary rates, may make special arrangements for the
amount and payment of board.

Governor in- 10. The Governor in Council may order the commissioners
thoi ertiou of public works to proceed with the erection and furnishing

on o that portion of the hospital designed for unruly patients, and
May borrow may pay for the same out of the ordinary revenues, or may

a s. borrow the necessary funds on debentures of such amout at
Repayment. such rate of interest not exceeding six per cent., and redeem-

able at such times as the Governor in Council may direct, or
in such a manner as may be most advisable.

CHAPTER 42.
An Act further to amend Chapter 78 of the Revised Statutes,

" Of Commissioners of Sewers, and the regulating of Dyked
and Marsh Lands."

(Passed the 15th day of April,.i. D. 1859.)
5zcTxon. 1.-Sec. 18 cap amcnded repeuled. 2. Damages for taking sods, &c. how

asEC' ed and paid. Undvlded eand to be ailotted Io injured party.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

sec. 8 cap. a- 1. Section 18 of the chapter hereby amended is repealed,
ed. and the following section is substituted in lieu thereof.
Damages for 2. When sods or soil shall be eut off the land of any pro-
tn sod prietor, inside or outside of the dyke, for the purpose of making

.and paid. or repairing such dyke, or when such lands shall be washed away,
or dyked out, or injured by carting over the same by order of
the commissioners, such damage shall be valued, assessed, and
paid as other dyked rates. If there be any lands so reclaimed,

Undivided land lying undivided, and in common, the same shall be as far as it
.° rpa'y.° may be available, allotted to the party injured, and the balance

only, if any, assessed as above.

50 22 Vic. 1859.
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CHAPTER 43.

An Act to amend the Laws relative to the Militia.
(Passed the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)

ScTzON. sECTIoN.
1. Sec. 3. cap. 6, acts 185, repealed. 3. May regulate issue ofarms, ao

2. Governor may cal out volunteers for
drill.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Section 3 of chapter 6 of the acts of 1857 is repealed. ;ec- 8
2. The Governor may make orders for the calling out for Governor may

drill of volunteer companies of Militia, to be formed under «l outr run-

chapter 10 of the acts of 1855, and may prescribe the number
of days during the year on which such companies are to meet
for that purpose.

3. The Governor may regulate the issue of the necessary gay regule

arms, and accoutréments for volunteer companies when so ac.
formed, and may prescribe the mode of keeping the same, and
the security to be given for their return into store at the ex-
piration of the period set apart for drill.

CHAPTER 44.

An Act to legalize certain proceedings relative to Assessments.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

sECnONI.-rroceedings relative to assessment legaized though not lu conformity with
cap 20, acts 1 f.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1 For the present year the assessment for poor and coun- P

ty rates in those counties of the province which may not have seaent leg-l.

carried out the provisions of chapter 20 of the acts of 1856, not for.

for establishing a more equal and just system of assessment, my with caP.

and of the acts in amendment thereof, shall be made and col-

lected under chapters 46 and 89 of the Revised Statutes, and
all proceedings of the sessions in those counties respectively
with reference to such assessments, and all acts consequent
thereon for the collection thereof, are hereby legalized and
confirmed, if taken in conformity with the chapters of the Re-
vised Statutes above referred to; but the sessions and other
authorities in those counties respectively are required and en-

joined hereafter, strictly to carry out the provisions of chapter
20 of the acts of 1856, and of the acts in amendment thereof..

1859.
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CHAPTER 45.
An Act further to enforce the making of Assessments.

(Pased the 15th day of April, A. D. 18.39)
SErEON. SEc'ozO.

1. Proceedings in case assessors refuse toi 5. If aIl names not collected anotherwar.
act. rant may issue. Separate one may

2. Proceedings if no assessment trade in issue against each defaulter.
consequence of refusal of assessors. 6. when amount exceeds £50 warrant3. Penalty for assessors refusing, &c. how may be directed to sheriff.recovered. 7. Salary of county treasurer.4. Justice May specify time for returning 8. Cap. 40 Rev. Stat. sec. 28 repealed.distress. Penalty for not returning
distress.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

rroceedingsin 1. In case any assessor of poor or couuty rates, of railway
case n. damages, or railway contribution, or any other rate or charge,refuse should refuse to act, a special sessions shall be convened with

as little delay as practicable, and such sessions shall appoint
such additional assessors as may be necessary.

roceedings f 2. If in consequence of the neglect or refusal of the asses-
DO assessment sors to act, the assessment shall not have been made, or shall

de crre. not be proceeded with at the period directed by chapter 20 of
of asses. the acts of 1856, the assessors appointed under this act shall,

within a month after being notified of their appointment, pro-
ceed to make the assessment.

Penalty for a. s . Any assessor neglecting or refusing to be sworn into
sessonsr|fus. office, or to perform any of the duties belonging to his office,
recovered. shall forfeit twenty pounds, to be recovered in the sane man-

ner as a private debt before any two justices of the peace, and
shal be sued for by the clerk of the peace.

Justice May 4. In granting warrants of distress against defaulters, the
pecify for justice issuing the same may specify therein when the saine

tress. shall be returnable, and the constable shall return the saine to
Penalty for not the justice within the specified time, under a penalty of five
tress. pounds.
If a arrears 5. In case all of the arrears of assessment shall not have
Dot collected been collected within the time mentioned in the first warrant,another war-
rant may issue. another warrant may issue against those who shall remain de-
Separateone faulters ; and if from any caue it shall appear expedient, the
mdge t just ce may issue a separate warrant againsta

defaulter.
When amount 6. When the whole amount to be collected in any one dis-

a*"rn|| trict, and for which a warrant is required, shall exceed the
direted to h Sum of fifty pounds, the justices of the peace instead of direct-

ing the warrant to a constable, may, if they shall see fit, di-
rect the same to the sheriff of the county to collect, who shall
have all the authority in that behalf which a constable pos-
sesses by law.
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7. The salary of the county treasurer may be fixed by the salary 0f conn-

grand jury and sessions like that of other county officers. In ty

case no provision is made therefor, he shall be allowed one

and a half per cent. on all monies received by him for railway

damages, and five per cent. on other monies as now by law
established.

8. Section 23 of chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes is .s, re.

hereby repealed. peWed.

CHAPTER 46.

An Act to amend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, "IOf
Townships and Township Officers."

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

Sacvxcr. 5sEC'zoN.
1. Lis of ofmcers to be posted. 4. Al officers eligible for re-appointment,

2. Officers. when to go into ofmce, & c. and may hold one or more ofnes.

3. Surveyors of highways to be indemni- 5. Iteturns of highway surveyors, when

fled in actions for refusing to per- made. Penalty.
form statute labor. 6. Salary of county treasurer.

e. In case duties of officers not defined.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Clerk of the Peace shall cause lists of all officers LWS of officers

appointed at the sessions for the several townships or districts, tO be Posted.

to be posted in at least three of the most public places there-

in within one week from the close of sucli sessions.
2. Al such officers, except overseers of the poor, shall en- Officer, when

ter upon their duties on the twentieth day from the first day to,to of-

of the sessions, and the old officers shall serve up to that time.

Overseers of the poor shall take office at the time now by law

provided for the holding of the first town meeting after their

appointment, and their predecessors shall discharge their
duties of office until then. 'wy of

3. Surveyors of highways shall be indemnified by the coun- emnified an

inD caesactions for re-
ty in cases where they may bring actions under the written fg per-

authority of two justices of the peace against persons negleet- or a-

ing or refusing to perform their statute labor. AU o icers eh-

4. All town officers shall be eligible for re-appointment an- o eaa

nually, and may serve in one or more offices. rm er>e oce.

5. Surveyors of highways shall make their returns to the 1.tns of
clerk of the peace at least twenty days before the meeting of e ers, when

the sessions, under penaly of ten shillings for each default. 1>ensity.

6. The justices in session may fix the rate of the County salary Of coun-

Treasurer's salary, not to exceed five per cent. on the amount ty resurer.

of monies received by him, unless the grand jury grant an
additional sum.

7. In cases where the duties of town officers are not now de- Inemdu s

fined by law, the justices in session shall have power to deter- defined.

mine the same.
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CHAPTER 47.
An Act relating to destitute Seamen.

(Passed the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)
SzCTION. S ECTIox.

1. Applications to be examined reportedI 2. Funds, how obtained. Reimburse-on by Registrar•. ment.
8. Fees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
Applicatio"s to 1. Al applications for the relief of destitute seamen, orbP on b for the payment of the necessary expenses of their conveyancere Cteanby frteprovine eftex-ssr xese ft
I&.Pg-t;<r. to this provmee, or to their proper destination, shall be ex-amined and reported upon by the Registrar of Shipping atHalifax, or at the port of arrival, and it shall be his duty tocarry into effect the provisions of "the Merchant ShippingAct of 1854," according to the circumstances of each case,subject to the approval of the Governor.

Fundi. how ob- 9. The funds necessary for the above purpose, shall be ad-tained vanced from the provincial treasury, and when required thement. "°- reimbursement of any advance so made, shall bc claimed fromthe imperial authorities, or the government of the colony or
- country of the vessel to which the seaman shall belong.F. Su d fees shall be allowed to the officer performing thisduty as shall be regulated by the Governor in Council.

CHAPTER 48.
An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for theservice of the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and for other purposes.

(Passcd the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)
To his Excellency the Riglht Honorable THE EAnz, or Mu.onAVE,

Lieutenant.Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and
over Her Majesty's Province of Nova-Scotia, and itsDependencies, &c. &c. &c.

MAY rr PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

We, her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the house ofassembly of her Majesty's province of Nova Scotia, towardsappropriating the supplies granted to her Majesty, and for sup-plying the exigencies of her Majesty's government, do humblybeseech that it may be enacted ; and,
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Out of the monies which now are, or from time to timeshall be or remain in the public treasury of this province, thereshal be paid the following sums, viz:
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Two bundred pounds to the speaker of the house of assem- £M00 Speaker.

bly, for his salary for the presentyear.
'hrec hundred pounds to the clerk of the bouse of assem- M00 clerc H. A

bly, for bis services for the same year.
Twenty-five pounds to the chaplain of the bouse of assem- 25 Chaplain do.

bly, for bis services for the present session.
Two hundred pounds to the clerk assistant of the bouse of 200 cierc asst.

assembly, for bis services for the present session.
Two hundred pounds to the clerk of bills to the bouse of 200 crI ofbfls.

assembly, for bis services for the same session.
Seventy-five pounds to the sergeant-at-arms to the bouse of -ô sgt. at arms.

assembly, for bis services for the same session.

Forty-five pounds to the assistant sergeant-at-arms to the s Asst. do.

bouse of assembly, for bis services for the same session.

Forty pounds to the messenger of the Governor and the 40 mes. of Gov.

executive and legislative councils, for bis services for the pre-
sent ycar.

Forty pounds to John Fitzerland for bis services as messen- 40J.Fitzgerald.

ger to the bouse of assembly, during the present session.
One hundred pounds to the clerk of the board of revenue, 100 Clk.rev.bd.

for his services dring the present year.
Such sum to be paid on the certificate of the board of re- waiters.

venue, as may be sufficient to pay at the rate of seven shillings
and six-pence per day to such persons as shall be employed by
the Receiver General as extra waiters for the port of Halifax

during the present year ; five shillings a day to such extra

waiters when unemployed; and at the rate of five shilings a
day to temporary waiters. M Guager.

Three hundred pounds to such persons as the Governor

shall appoint to discharge the duties heretofore performed by

the guager, weigber, and proof officer for the port of Halifax.

Eighty pounds to the keeper of the assembly bouse, council so Keeper ot as.

chamber, and law library, for the present year.
Four hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor, Moo Sable Isld.

for the support of the establishment at Sable bland for the

present year.
Twenty-five pounds to the commissioners of the poor in 2PoorÀsý'w.

Halifax, to defray the expence of continuing the school in the

poor asylum for the present year, for the benefit of orphans
and poor children in that establishment.

Three hundred pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, for Moo indians.

the benefit of Indians for the present year.
One hundred pounds to the clerk of the crown in the su- 100 cr'

preme court of this province, for bis services for the past year.

A sum, not to exceed four hundred pounds, to be at the dis- M ,sezing om-

posal of the Governor, to be appropriated in paying :seizig
officers in various parts of this province, for more effectually

protecting the revenue: provided no such officer shall receive
more than fifteen pounds.
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40 Chairmen. Twenty pounds to each of the two chairmen of bills and
00o-rraveln supply, for their services for the present session.

One hundred pounlds, to be at the disposal of the.Governormre or sovr. to defray the travelling charges of the members govern
ment non-resident in Halifax, when summoned during the re-cess to attend meetings of council, to be computed at the sanerate as is allowed members of assembly.

125 Stationery One hundred and twenty-five pounds for stationery andacret'yet; office. for onigs 
fie o hother contingencies for the Provincial Secretary's ofice for thepresent year, the expenditure to be accounted for at the nextsession of the general assembly.

1210 Fuel d Twelve pounds and ten shillings to the judge of the vicecrier. Vice.Ad. admiralty court, for fuel and crier of the court for the presentyear.
rostage. Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will be suffi-cient to repay the amount advanced from the treasurv to de-fray the expense of postage of public departments during the

past year.
rrirate Scey or Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will provideG~oy. for the remuneration of a private secretary for the presentyear, at the rate of two hundred and fifty pounds sterling perannum.
M <;uyeboro' Fifty pounds to such persons as shall run a proper packetJ119C et. between Guysborough and Arichat, touching occasionally atFox Island and Canso, under the regulations of the sessions ofthe counties of Guysborough and Richmond, to be paid on thecertificate of such sessions, anld the packet to be run under thesame regulations as last year.

20 Ferry, Dong- Twenty pounds, to aid the inhabitants of Douglas, at themouth of the River Shubenacadie, in supporting a suitableboat or scow to run between Londonderry and that place;such boat or scow to be under the regulations of the sessionsfor the county of Hants, to be paid upon the certificate of threejustices of the peace residing in Douglas that such boat hasbeen run at least twice a week for six months, to their satis-faction.
20Ferrynen, Ten pounds each to the two licensed ferrymen, at the mouthacadie. of the Shubenacadie, in the counties of Colchester and Hants,for the transportation of horses and carriages across that river;to be paid upon the certificate of the general or special ses-sions of each county, respectively, that such ferry bas beenduly attended, and proper boats procured and used.
26 Ferry, la- Twelve pounds and ten shillings each to Joseph PernetteBave. and Charles Pernette, for keeping up the ferry over LaffaveRiver.

Ferry, Sable Ten pounds to Cornelius Craig, to enable him to keep up aCr- ferry across the Narrows, at the entrance of Sable. River,. iithe county of Shelburne, under the regulations of the sessions,and to be paid on their certificate.
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Ten pounds to Alexander McGuire, or such other person as 10 Ferry, Strait
shall run a ferry boat or scow bctween Carter's landing, on ocauso.

the western side of the Strait of Canso, and Alexander Mc-
Pherson's, on the eastern side thereof, to be paid on the certi-
ficate of the sessions for the county of Guysborough that such
boat or scow lias becn provided and run under their regula-
tions and to their satisfaction.

Ten pounds each to such two persons as shall, respectively, 2() Fr·tPort

keep up a ferry at the nouth of Port L'lerbert, provided a
boat be kept to convey horses and cattle across the harbor; to
be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county of
Shelburne that such boat has been properly kept and run un-
der their regulations.

Ton pounds to Duncan McPhee, to enable hin to maintain If) Ferry. Low

a ferry between Low Point and the Sydney Mines, at the mouthi
of the Spanish River, in the county of Cape Breton; to bc paid
on the certificate of three justices of the peace for the cotunty
of Cape Breton that lie lias faithfully discharged the duties
assigned him by the sessions.

Twenty pounds to such persons as shall keep a ferry acroSs 20 Ferry. Cape

the Narrows of the passage between Cape Sable Island and the Sable kland.

Main, such persons being furnished with suitable boats for the
accommodation of passengers ; to be paid on the certificate of
the sessions for the county of Shelburne, that such boats have
been properly kept and run under their regulations.

Fifteen pounds to aid in maintaining a ferry during the pre- 15 Ferry. Arm-

sent year between Amherst and Miiudie, such ferry to be un- beret.

der the regulations of the sessions for the county of Cumber-
land, and to b- paid on their certificate that the ferry has been
conducted to their satisfaction.

Fiftecen pounds each to the two licensed ferrymen at the 15 each ferry-

mouth of Grandique River, in the county of Richmond, toe °lc dilu River.
paid on the certificate of the sessions of the county that the
work has been faithfully performed and the publie properly
accommodated.

Twelve pounds and te» shillings to the ferryman at Sheet 2"10 ferrymen
larbor, and ten pounds to the ferryman at the North West &N.tA=
Arm, in the county of Halifax.

Five pounds each to such two persons-one on each side Of senc terry-

Liscomb Harbor, in the county of Guysborough-as shall "'reom
maintain a ferry across the harbor during the present year, to
be paid on the certificate of three justices of the peace of the
county that suitable boats have been provided, that the ferry
lias becn conducted under the regulations of the sessions, and
that the public have been properly accommodated.

Five ponnds to Jolin Leary, ferryman at Basin Gut, Sambro, r mnen,Ba-
in the county of Halifax.

Ten pounds to Charles Smith, to enable him to keep up a 1Q Ferry, Nee-

ferry over Neecum Teuch River, Eastern shore, in the county cuch.
of Halifa:.
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1) Ferry. Li- Seven pounds and tenl shillings, to aid in establishing a ferry,01Db Uùrbour. duil c o aiZi sD.±s.ndung the present year, over Liscomb Harbor, opposite the
highway at Clay lead, in the county of Guysborough; such
ferry to be under the regulations of the sessions, and theamount to be paid on their certificate that the same lias beenconducted to their satisfaction.

Barl'"e. Five pounds to the ferryman at Bear River.
"75 Steamboat, Tliree hundred and sevcnty-five pounds to such persons asafax and St. shall run a suitable steamboat between Halifax and SaintJohn's, Newfoundland, touching at Cape Breton going and re-turning, to be paid whlen it shall appear to the satisfaction ofthe Governor in Council that the service lias been properly dis-charged.
5 cach Ferry- Fiye pounds cadi to two ferryei-one on each side of therasage. Petite Passage,-and five pouids each to the ferrymen at the
i each Fer- Grand Passage, county of Digby, to be paid on the certificateGran of thrce justices of the peace of the county that suitable boatsl>atuage. have been provided, that the respective ferries have been con-

ducted under the regulations of the sessions, and that the pub-lic have been properly accommodated.
5 Ferry, Lingan Five pounds to John Young, of Lingan, in the county ofCape Breton, to enable him to keep a ferry across the passage

or strait between Lingan and Bridgeport.
errymen,st. Five pounds to the ferryman at St. Ann's Harbor, in the

bour. counity of Victoria.
5 Ferrymen at Five pounds to the ferrynan at Margaree River, in the1argaree River county of Inverness.
° eg Four pounds each to the ferrymen between the Grand Nar-arrow. rows, in the county of Cape Breton.

. Ferrymn, Five pounds to the ferrymen at the North Bar and the townBar. of Sydney, in the county of Cape Breton.
a5 Femen Fifteei pounds to the ferrymanl at the entrance of the Great'*or. Bras d'Or, in the county of Victoria.

S Ferry. Pug- Five pounds in aid of the ferry across Pugwash Harbor.
40 Ferry boat, Forty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Cape Breton in sup-Cape Breton. poIting a suitable boat or scov to run between MeMillan'sPoint, in Cape Breton, and Auld's Cove, in the county ofSydney, such boat to be placed under the regulations of thesupervisors of the main post road and of the sessions of thecounty of Inverness.
-l) Ferrman, , Ten pouinds to the ferrymain at Milford, to aid in maintain-ng a ferry durng the present year between Milford and Ship'Harbor, iii the county of Inverness, and to aid in procuringsuitable boats for the purpose; such ferry to be under tie re-gulations of the sessions for the county of Guysboroughî, andto be paid on their certificate that the service lias been per-formed to their satisfaction.
0 Ferrmra Tenlpounds to Josiah Embree, the ferryman atShip Harbor,to aid im maintaining a ferry during the preseit year betweenShip Harbor and Milford, in the county of Guysborough, and
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to aid in providing suitable boats for the purpose ; such ferry
to be under the regulations of the sessions for the county of
Inverness, and the amouit to be paid upon their certificate
that the same has been conducted to their satisfaction.

Five pounds to each of the two ferrymen at St. Mary's River, 5 en e

Guysborough. me. St. irv*

Seven pounds and ten shillings in aid of the ferry at the en- 710 Ferry.

trance of Southern Bay, Ingonishe, Victoria. Southern Bay.

Five pounds to the ferryman at the entrance of Gut of Mire s Ferrman,
River, in Cape Breton county. Mir C.

Ton pounds to the ferryman at Little Bras d'Or, Cape Bre- no. Lttle

ton.
Five pounds to the ferrynan at Sydney River, Cape Breton. à P.yd..ne

Three pounds to each of the two ferrymen at Tusket, in the 6 Feymen,

county of Yarmouth. Tuaket.

Ton pounds to the ferryman at the mouth of Ship Harbor, 1o eryman,
Halifax.

Five pounds to each of the two ferrymen on each side of the 1 F .
Jordan River, in the county of Shelburne.

Ten pounds in aid of the ferry across Wallace harbor, in the 10 Ferry, waI-
county of Cumberland. lace Il

One thousand pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, to pay 1ooo Control-

a sum not exceeding twenty pounds each, for their services dur- lers

ing the present year, to the controllers at the different ports,
and such further sum as shall be required to pay at the same
rate such other controllers as may be appointed during the
present year.

Thirty pounds to Edmund Crowell, of Seal Islands, in the ta
county of Yarmouth, for keeping the establishnents on the mantal
islands to aid vessels in distress.

Twenty pounds to William Goodwin and George W. Smith, 20Boate &o.,

residents upon Mud Islands, county of Yarmouth, to enable
them to provide and keep efficient boats, and otherwise render
.assistance to shipwrecked mariners, to be paid on certificate
of sessions that the boats are provided and kept, and the duty
performed.

Twenty-five pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, to aid 2,acket,'a

in maintaining a packet between Westport and Montegan, in
the county of Digby.

Twenty pounds in aid of a packet between Weymouth MlracketWey-

bridge and Sandy Cove, in the county of Digby. &o.
Fifteen pounds to John Nelson, to enable him to maintain 2r John Nel-

a half-way house between Musquodoboit and St. Mary's. son-

Fifteen pounds to Valentine Munro, to enable him to main- 15 valentine

tain a half-way house between Liverpool and Annapolis.
Fifteen pounds to George Merry, to enable him to keep a 2 George Mer.

half-way house between Liverpool and Nictaux.
Five hundred and seventy-five pounds for the salaries of the s clerk -

clerks in the provincial secretary's office for the present year, ice.
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the expenditure to be accounted for at the next session of the
general assembly.

e Ferrymen, Fifteen pounds eaci to the two ferrymen at Big Harbor,Bras d'Or lake, im the county-of Victoria, to be paid on thecertificate of the sessions that the ferry lias been properly keptup for the accommodation of the public.
2sf Steambont. One hundred and seventy-five pounds, at the disposal of theGovernor, to be paid upon sufficient proof that a suitablesteamboat lias been rn from Sydney to the Bras d'Or to Bad-deck, twice a week during the season, upon condition that thejudge on circuit be conveyed in such boat from Sydney toBaddeck, and thence to Wycocomah, free of expense; and afurther sum of twenty-five pounds, upon sufficient proof thatthe boat lias proceeded once a fortnigit from Baddeck toWycocomah.

101 epor ng . One hundred pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, to pro-sur. Court. vide for the reporting and publishing of the decisions of thesupreme court.
d01 SteRa CoM. Two hundred pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, to
r cton. aid steam communication between Charlottetown and Pictou-the boat to be run twice a week.

nW) rc.p. of De- Five iundred and fifty pounds to the reporter of the debatesbatL.;. and proceedings of the house of assembly, upon his completing
his contract for the present session.

445 i Ad- Four thousand and forty-five pounds one shilling and elevenpence, at the disposal of the Governor, to pay the followin«advances made fromu the provincial treasury duriug the year1858 :
Francis Carroll, for relief of destitute Indians,

Cumberland............................'£10 0 0Captain Brett, for furniture of government house. 265 0 0E. G. Fuller, for live stock imported by him.... 9 10 0J. Whitman & son, freigit of public documents,per "Star of the East".................. 3 0 0James McLaughlan, for relief of destitute Iidians,
Cumberland............................ 10 0 0William McKay, return of amount paid by him in
1855 for logs not delivered............... 50 0 0Andrew McKinilay, for stationery in 1856, per bill 2 15 0John Esson & Co., for relief of distressed persons,
county of Guysborough.................. 113 14 0M. I. Wilkins, on account of commission for revis-
img statutes........... ................ 40 0 0John Holmes, for fixing bounds of mining associa-
tion, Pictou, and giving plans of same...... 15 0 OH. A. Gladwin, for relief of Indians, Halifax c'y.. 10 0 0W. T. Townsend, for relief of Indians, Halifax c'y 1 10 &J. W. Johnston, for services of Mr. Pool, in Eng-
land, to assist the delegates on Mines and
Minerals................. 58 18 9
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James Bowes & sons, printing for comptroller's
office, 1857............................ £6 1. 6

James Laurie, exaaning provincial railway and
other services, from 2.3rd Sept., 1857, to May,
1858.................................. 939 13 0

Hon. Receiver General, to pay James Boggs and
al. for services examining provincial railway,
from 23rd Sept. to 5th May..... ....... 216 1 0

Hon. Provincial Secretary, for passage of George
Brown, (col'd.) hence to Guadaloupe...... 7 10 0

Mrs. Geo. Spriggs, for board of Geo. Brown, tran-
sient pauper............................ 3 0 0

W. A. Henry, on account of commission for revis-
ing statutes.......................... 50 0 0

J. R. Smith, on account of commission for revis-
ing statutes............................ 50 0 0

G. E. Morton & Co., for navy list and signals im-
ported for the use of public service ........ 9 3 9

Hon. Provincial Secretary, to pay expenses ineur-
red examining steamer Emperor, at Windsor. 22 1 0

Benjamin Smith, expenses incurred in surveys at
Joggins and Spring Hill, 9th Dec., 1857.... 80 12 6

Hon. Financial Secretary, for assistance in bis of-
fice, 1857................. ............ 25 0 0

Warran Smith, for conveying distressed seamen,
St. Thomas and Turks Island to Halifax, in
1856 and 1857......................... £6 15 0

Hon. Provincial Secretary, to pay J. & W. Comp-
ton and al., for accounts of 1857, unprovided
forin 1858......................... 29 2 2

Walter Shea, for expenses omitted in contingen-
cies, session of 1858.................... 2 17 6

Corporal Pierce, to defray coach fare and other ex-
penses incurred. to St. Peters on public ser-
vice.............................. 4 0 0

C. E. Leonard, for relief of distressed families at
Gabarouse.......... ........... ... 6 4 9

Henry G. Hill, for services examining public works
from 2nd July, 1857, to March, 1858 ...... 200 0 0

Thomas B. Aikin, on account of record commis-
s .on............... ........ 120 0 0

Hon. M. I. Wilkins, on account of commission for
revising statutes...................... 10 0 0

James McKeagney, to provide instruments for in-
spector of mines.......................15 16 4

Hon. Provincial Secretary, for expences as delegate
toEngland... .................. 375 0 0

Alpin Grant, on account of public printing .... 125 0 0

James Laurie, on account of his services. ...... 339 0 0
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Chartres Brew, to enable him to proceed on ser-

vice of imperial government............£125 0W. A. Henry, for expenses'as delegate to England. 375 0James Laurie, balance of his account for services
to 25th August, 1858.................. 88 4Thomas B. Aikin, on account of record commis-
sion•.... ............................. 100 0W. H. Keating, to pay expense of four seamen
hence to St. John, N. B.................. 3 10David McDonnell, board and lodging four seamen
late of ship " Peerless"............... 2 0S. Cunard & Co., passage of seamen of sbip "Peer-
less" from Sydney, C. B., to Halifax....... 16 10J. & W. Compton, on account of contract for print-
ing revised statutes................... 100 0H. C. D. Twiing. drafting special contract be-tween provincial government and Messrs.
Compton, for printing, &c., second series re-vised statutes........................... 4 18David Corbet, for clothing furnished to seamen ofbarque "Peace," in 1857.... ........... 21 14Captain S. Allen, passage of Daniel King, mate ofthe " Arab," from Wilmington to Halifax... 2 2

George L. Vose, making surveys, plans, and esti-
mates for bridge across Bear River......... 23 4

0
0

8

0

6

e "'. Five hundred and forty pounds, at the disposal of the Go-vernor, to be applied at the rate of thirty pounds for eachcounty, in aid of agricultural socities.15riut. One thousand and ten pounds one shilling and five pence todefray the amount still due for public printing, pursuant tothe report of the committee on that subject:
To the Queen's printer, for balance due

him......................£571
To William A. Penny. ............. 265
" Compton & Bowden ............. 28
"9 Do. advertising.........5
" A. Grant .. .................... 30

Thomas Annand................2
Ritchie & Bulger...............10
Provincial Wesleyan...............1
A. Lawson....................1
E. M. McDonald.................4

" Casket office.................... 1
" William A. Penny...............
" James Barnes....................2

W. H. Blackadar................5
Christian Messenger office............5
Liverpool Transcript..............42

" Western News .................... 5

9
16
1

19
12
3
0
8

16
13
0
5
5

12
18
0

10
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To New York Albion......... ... .. £3 2 6
" G. E. Morton& Co.................il 5 0

Eighty pounds to the Adjutant-general of militia, and forty so d cenerai

pounds to the Quarter-master General of militia, for their ser- 4( a

vices during the present year. Do.

The allowances to the Adjutants of miliftia Up to the first of Aiîowances to

August, 1857, and undrawn, shal be paid to therm upon the

usual certificates required by law.
Such sum, at the disposai of the Governor, as may be suffi- AIIowâne

cient to defray the expense of keeping and cleaning militia arm,.

arms and accoutrements up to the present time, at the rate of .

six pence per stand per annum, to be paid upon the certificate
of the commanding officers of militia in the several counties,
and of the Quarter-master General.

Five pounds in aid of the ferry from the main land to Pear , Fe,7. rcar

Point Island, in the county of Yarmouth.
Twelve pounds and ten- shillings to J. C. Fox, for lis ser- 12 10 J. C. Fox.

vices as keeper of the fig bell at Yarmouth, during the present
year. 5

Fifteen hundred pounds to defray the expenses of the pro- i reniten-
vincial penitentiary for the present year.

Four hundred pounds to aid in the support of the deaf and 400 Deaf and
dumb institution of the city of Halifax, pursuant to the re- d"o n.tt-

port of the committee on humane institutions.
Seventy-five pounds towards the support of the Halifax 7. Dispensary.

visiting dispensary for the present year, pursuant to the report
of the same committee.

Fifteen pounds to Donald Ross, of Victoria, to aid in the 15 Donald Rosw.

maintenance of three blind children, pursuant to the report of
the same committee.

Thirty-three pounds two shillings and six-pence to Josephl 2 G. Joseph

Dickson, for the maintenance of an insane convict, pursuant Dickson.

to the report of the committee on the subject of his petition.

Forty-five pounds to John Gumb, to compensate hin for the s John Cumb
loss of that amount in provincial notes by fire, pursuant to the
report of the committee on trade.

Twelve pounds and ten shillings to Mrs. Constantia Annand, 2 1 .x -

widow of James Annand, being one quarter's salary of her late nand.

husband, to the 31st December last.
One thousand pounds, at the disposai of the Governor, to 100ast River

aid in rebuilding the bridge over the East River, at New Glas- Bridge.

gow, in the county of Pictou, being on the great mail route
from West River to the Straits of. Canso.

Eighty-six pounds sixteei shillings and six-pence, at the dis- s6. e

posai of the Governor, to defray the expenses inurred in lay-

ing out and exploring the new eastern road between Manches-
ter, in the county of Guysborough, and the Strait of Causo..

Fifty pounds to the Rev. Dr. Forrester, for services to be w Rev. Dr.

performed by him, pursuant to the report of the committee on r

agrieculture.

Ca.u>. 48. SEC. 1.1859.
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Fifty-nine pounds eighshillings and two-pence, at the dis-posai of the Governor, to defray the balance due T. B. Aikin,Esquire, commissioner of public records, pursuant to the re-port of the record commission.
Ten pounds to aid the colored population of Bridgetown incompleting their school house, pursuant to the report of theconnittee on education.
Fifty pounds to the ladies managers of the infant school atHalifax, for assisting that benevolent and useful undertakin

pursuant to the report of the committee on education.
Ir, -Fifteen pounds, at the disposal of the Governor, to pay thepremium of insurance on buildings of the normal and modelschools, pursuant to the report of the committee on education.n~ Sixteen pounds to defray the expense of postages and pack-ages for the normal and model schools for the year 1858 >ur-suant to the report of the committee on education.
ý IfDu. Nineteen pounlds and ten shillings to defray the expense ofpostages and packages for normal and model schools for thepresent year, pursuant to the report of the same conmittee.24 12 4 Oer- Two hundred and one pounds two shillings and four pence&C. to defra th several sums following, pursuant to the report ofthe comimittee on relief:

Overseers of Cornwallis: Dr. Hamilton. £3 10 0
J. Brown, in fill.... .. .. .. 7 10 0
C. E. Lockwood...........0 16 3

Overseers of Liverpool: Board of Eliza £11 16 3
Anderson ........... 27 8 Il

Passage to Halifax of do....1 0 0
Clothes..................1 19 2
Drs. Farish and Forbes: ... 0 10 0
Expenses in Halifax.......0 12 6
3 months advance to com'rs.

lunatie asylum........6 10 0

38 0 7
Board James Smiith ........2 2 6
Clothes do. ........ 1 13 0

Overseers of Granville: McDonald ..... 1 13 4 41 16 1

Dr. Parker..-83 5 0
Overseers of Onslow: Coughlan.... .4 13 9 4 18 4

Removing do.2 0 0

John Comeford, Sydney, C. B......... 6 13 9
Overseers of Falmouth. ··............. .1 10 0

District No. 1 Annapolis....4 2 7
1858-omitted last year. .. 4 13 1

-- 8 15 8
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Overseers -st sect. Pictou-for Catha-
6 0

CharlesBoyle. .12 7 4
Simon Welsh... ..
Ir. Johnstoa. 210

2dC seet. Egerton, Pictou:-
Robt. -Hederson. .1 2 6

Wm. Sutherland.. ..... 0 5 0
Dr. Murray...........113 6

Overseers township Arisaig, Sydney.. . .10 9
Clements, Annapolis.... ... 10 8
Aylesford-Tool. ........ 10 0 0

McCarron......6 8 6
_____16 8 6

PortHood....................10 0
" Barrington-Thos. Davis:

Dr. Schrage..1 7 6
SBoarding.....012 0
Funerai expenses. 2 A0O

819 6
n0.9 0 0

____12 19 6

Overseers of Horton: To Martin Cleve-
land for ýThos. Maliany. i .12 6

D oleman and: Waiker. 8 9 e
12 2 0

Donald Cameron-for Dr*Weeks' bul......20 Q 0

Thefolowig srnsto e paceat ýthe disposai of the Go- Afloweices for

vernor, to àai the, folwnervices, pur snantý to. the report irakatr8

of; the comrnitteo on navgaio ecntes:

To aid. the br eakwateràat Griffi's:Cove, Digby.. £15 0 '0

A0

«I unne ern.2 0......15Bo

«BAner'lynn..... ... 5 O0

Gadfr os.MahanDiy.....12 6

Said in semn ia er.. .. .. 8.96
Dprovid Cahose o ot at Week' ig... 0 0 0 r

The e erry fl ro be placd adeck dispo dth Go Fe-

voTo aid i" the foloints grof ees, puruantthe renýo cana

Guysborough4, to.-cohstruct, s boat caatwnt 0Ixd-r-~ae a

vided, a simIlarý Jsu btxamsdb ssrpion , expended

-TwPDntypodskGisew, toéoxest lmfim
provemets. mad at: Âpple. R» ive on, oemçt rpry

pouan the eo navigation secu-rs

Toai heb aw r tGrffngCveDgb. £5
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gAfogances for -Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will be suffi-
Sambro. dent to defray the expense of powder used at Sambro to fire

guns as fog signals, pursuant to the report on navigation se-
cuities.

300 Pictot ind One hundred pounds to aid in sustaining a packet between
luirt Pictou and the Magdalen Islands, such grant to be under

the control of the Post-master General, and upon the same
terms and regulations as recommended in the report of the
committee on the post office for last year.

lu a il A. & Three hundred and fifty pounds three shillings and eleven
W. MCiY. pence to A. and W. McKinlay, in full of their account for sta-

tionery, binding laws and journals for the house of assembly
for last year, including books sent to Australia.

6Hannahriles. Six pounds to Hannah Piles, of Guysborough, pursuant to
the report of the committee on road damages.

Board of Wrks. Such sum as may be sufficient to defray the balance due to
the board of works.

13Sergeant-at. Thirteen pounds to George R. Grassie, seijeant-at-arms to
ra the assembly, for his travelling charges for the present session.

I. A. Members One pound per day to each member of the house of assem-ray. bly for the present session ; also, the travelling charges, as
heretofore.

Leg. Connen One pound per day to each member of the legislative coun-
Do.no. cil for his actual attendance in parliament during the present

session, with the same travelling charges as members of the
house of assembly.

Alowance to The allowance now made to collegiate and academical insti-
Colettt,*. tutions, including King's college, Windsor, is continued under

existing regulations for the present year.
Do. to com- Such sum as shall be sufficient to complete that portion of

Î°g"ita1 the hospital for the insane now in course of construction.
M00 Steamer, Five hundred pounds per annum to any person or persons

oodn, &on who will perform the following service: " To run a good and
sufficient steamer from Pictou to Port Hood twice a week
while the gulf is clear of ice,.calling at Merigomish, Arisaig,
and the Gut of Canso, going and returning: To run the
same boat twice a week from Fictou to Arichat, calling at the
Gut of Canso, Arichat, and Merigomish, going and returning.

75 Bra dOr Seventy-five pounds to the proprietors of the steamer plying
Lake.Steamer- upon the Bras d'Or lake, in addition to the sum already

granted, on condition that she goes twice a week to and fro
between Sydney and Wycocomah, calling at Baddeck when
the.lake is clear of ice.

0o teboat Four hundred pounds annually for*four years to such per-
son or persons as will perform the following service: To run
a suitable steamboat three times a week round the Basin of
Minas, connecting Iantsport, Parrsborough, Five Islands,
Londonderry, Maitland, Petit, and Kempt, with the railroad
at Windsor.

CHAP. 48. SEC. 1.
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Thirty pounds to aid in replacing buoys in Barrington pas- no e-

sage and John's Island passage. . a 1 t

Two hundred and eighty-six .pounds twelve shillings ana 288u>1 contin-

one penny, to defray the contingent expenses of the house' 
assembly,pursuantW the report of the committee on c

genoies.
gen hundred and ninety-one pounds ten shillings and eleven 911011 Do.

pence, to defray the contingent expenses of the legislative coun-

cil during the, present session. f 2ooornsent
Two thousand pounds to be paid to the commissioners of raDe.

the poor in Halifax, for the support of transient paupers for

the-, present year. jh.MLootatriojb e
One pehundred. and> ten pounds to John McLeod, contractor 1¿eoon 3k.

on St. Peter's canal, for extra services on that work, and as a

final seulement of ail bis legal and equitable claims on the

province on account thereof, pursuant to the report of the

ouxite on railways.
Thrtosix pounds and ten shillings to Amos Purdy, pursu- 6 10 Amos

ant W the report of the comnmittee on crown lands.

Twenty-ffve pounds to Mrs. Elizabeth Bindon, pursuant to 25 Mm.Bindon.

the report of ithe samie connmittee.
Twelve pounds and ten shiings to Clement H. Harrington, . Har-

pursuant to the report of the same committee.
Ten pounds to Alexander McPherson, to enable him to run 10 Aer. Me-

a suitable ferry-boat or scow between his, landing, on the east- Pheof.

ern side of the Strait of Canso, and John Carter's, on the

western side thereof, to be paid on the certificate of the ses-

sions of the. county of- Richmond that sucih boat or scow has

been provided and run under their regulations. 10 Fe n

Ten pounds additional to the ferryman at Little Bras d'Or. te U'

Two pounds and ten shillings to A. Ross, ferryman at Lit- 210À. no.

tle Narrows, between Inverness and Victoria.

Fifty-pne pounds and one shilling, at the disposal of the siiover ?n-

Governor, to defray over-expenditure during the year1858 for da..

Indians, recommended by the committee on Indian affairs.

Twelve pounds and ten shillings to George O'Brien, and 12 10 Geo.

seven pounds and ten shillings each to Wilham Boudrot, ea to

Peter marchand, anad Charles Letacheur, to mark the approval and P.Mar-

of this legislature for their praiseworthy and humane conduct * an.

in rescuing the crews of the ship "Petrel," of Quebec, and cheur.

the schooner "Dart" eof Halifax, under circumstances -of

great peril -and danger to theinselves.

Ten pounds granted in session of 1858 for the relief of the 1OhSoors,

colored population inthe county of Shelburne, and undrawn, ae.
shall he appropriated in aid of the schools at Port LaTour and

Birch Town, in that county.

Forty pounds granted in the session of 1853, in aid of a

breakwater at Ira Woodworth Inlet, on the Bay of Fundy·

shore, in Cornwalis, shall be appropriated in aid of repairing

E-.48. 'SEC. 1.
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and securing the Chipman Brook pier, in Cornwallis, upon the
terms and conditions of the original grant.

indrawn Road 2. The right to apply for any undrawn monies for break-
within 2 waters and other services, approved of by the legislature,

yearn. - under the several grants therefor, shall be limited to a period
of two years from the passing of the appropriation acts in
which such grants were respectively contained; and where
such period has already expired, or shall hereafter expire,
without such monies having been drawn, the same shall revert
to the treasury.

Steamboat 3. The owners or agents of 'all steamboats and packet-
e m" boats, and al ferrymen or owners of ferry-boats, shall, before

ixerform o.e receiving any grants from tbe public revenues of this province,
=retuyn be- have performed a full years service for which such grant is

anowance. claimed, and shall have made a return to the government of
the number of passengers, quantity of merchandize, cattle,
horses, and other animals transported by their conveyances,
the amount received for such service, and the number of times
they have been obliged to cross and re-cross their respective
routes or ferries by the regulations of the sessions, or other-
wise, during the year ; which return shall be certified to the

Ferrymen must satisfaction of the Governer. Al persons receiving grants of
carry mau8. money from the revenues of this province for ferries shall be

obliged to convey her Majesty's mails, and before receiv-
ing their grants shall procure and transmit to the Financial
Secretary a certificate of the sessions for the county, or if such
ferry be in operation between two counties, a certificate of the
sessions of both of such counties, that the service has been
performed under their regulation and to their satisfaction.

Aliowancefor 4. No sums hereinbefore granted for aid to any breakwater,
not yable'u wharf, or pier, shall be drawn from the treasury, until it shall
tich bee n appear to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council that the

expended· parties interested in or applying for aid to any such work have
subscribed and expended thereon, since the passing of the
grant, at least three times the amount so granted, in addition
to such grant, so that the whole amount expended on such
work shall amount to four times the sum so granted, unless
otherwise herein provided, and that the site thereof has been
.conveyed for the use of the public.

In case bidges, 5.. If any of the bridges on the main post roads of this
&c. on mi province shal be unexpectedly destroyed or obstructed by any

troyed. unforseen accodent or obstacle, it shall be lawful for the Go-
vernor to order a commissioner to rebuild or repair such
bridge, or to remove such obstructions; and it shall be lawful
further for the Governor to draw 'arrants in favor of such
commissioner, provided the sum so to be drawn shall not ex-
ceed, for the year, one thousand pounds, and the respective
sums so drawn shall be charged at the next session of the as-
sembly as against the several counties in which the same shall
be respectively expended.

22) Tro. 1859.
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6 The following sums granted for the service of the roads d

g the counties hereinafter mentioned i previous monem
and brig es a udrawn, shai be applied pursuant to

resolutions of the house of assembly passed during the pre-

ent session, and agreed to by the legislative council:

County of HalifaX......... - - £61 70 2Hants..................1
Kins...................5412 9
Digby.............. .73 0 0
Yarmouth.--.-------- 1 
Shelburne.--.....-.....·16 6 0
Lunenburg...........--.....29 1 6
Colchester- ... - .60 18 9
Cumberland...... --....82 16 7

Cape Breton..---- ---... 87 5 8

The sum of twenty-five thousand pounds granted for the ordi.ary Road

road and bridge service for the present year, shall be applied,

as follows:
County of Halifax.................. .£18

Pictou.. · · · · · ·........... 1800
Inverness. .. ·..· · · · · · · ... 1650

Hiants.................... · · · 1498

Lunenburg.....................1500
Colchester.................. 1460

Cumberland.-.--------- ... 1460

Cape Breton...-.---------- 1...141

]in-s ................. ... 130:z .. 1300

Yarmouth..................1220
Shelburne........ .......... 1220

... 1220
Sydney .................... 120
Richmond.................. 1220
Victoria.... .............. 1220

Guysborough.......... ...... 1220

Queens.-.........- -....-- -1182

CiuP- 48• SEC. 6.1859.
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CHAPTER 49.
An Act for naming Port Mulgrave, in the County of Guys-

borough.
(Pa.csed the 30th day of March. à. D. 1859.)

SEcTro. 1-McNair's Cove to be Port Mulgrave.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. McNair's Cove, in the county of Guysborougi, shall MeNair's Coi..
hereafter be called and named Port Mulgrave. gr°,.l.°

CHAPTER 50.
An Act to legalize the appointment of Commissioners of

Streets for the Town of Liverpool.
(Passed the 30th day of Mareb. à. 9. 1859.)

SEcTioN 1.-Appointment for preent year declared legal.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The appointment of commissioners of streets for the Appointinent
town of Liverpool for the present ycar is hereby declared legal for prerent yeur
and valid, notwithstanding such appointment was not niade in
strict conformity with chapter 11 of the acts of 1853, entitled.
An Act to amend chapter 64 of the Reviscd Statutes, " Of
Commissioners of Streets."

CIAPTER 51..
An Act for the regulation of Truckmen and Truckage in the

Town of Pictou.
(Plassed the 301h day or March. A. r.. 1859.)

'EcTrom 1.-General or speoial caons may eaa e <aties', charges, &e. Penalty.
a and matr hbe

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The general sessions of the peace in and for the cointy Genmral or P-pe.
of Pictou, or any special session called for that purpose, shall cia aaioua
and may make regulations and rules for the purpose of con- tit .
trolling and regulating truckmen and trucking in the town of chae &e.
Pictou, which regulations shall fix and define the duties and
charges of truckmen and such other matters relating to the
business of truckmen as to such session shall appear proper
and necessary, and the generat sessions or any special session
called for that purpose shall have power to alter, add to, or
amend such regulations, and shall impose a penalty, not ex- Penal-.

1.0
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cecding forty shillings, for breach of sucl reguIatons, and

î'arei ,t" .n< such regulations shall have the force of law he a reon s of
Mînors employed >y their fathers as truckmen, and masters ofservants, who shall transgress; anv uhrgltinSalb
liable for the penalty therefor. such regulations sha be

CHAPTER 52.
An Act to amend the Act to constitute Argyle, in the Countvof Yarmouth, a separate District.

(Passed the 30th day of Marcb. à& ». 1S59.)
Szc·riox. 

srSro.1. Fitshery regulations.-how made. 3 A
2. Sec. 10 act amended repealed.

fBe it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:-
a regnia. 1. The sessions may appoint a conmittee of three justicesaow... Who, with a comittee of thrce justices to be appointed y thesessions of the township of Yarmouth, shall, at the April tenof the sessions at Tusket, make regulations for the fisheries ofthe county of Yarmouth, in which the district of Argyle andthe other parts of the county are jointly interested; and alsofor carrygin out, with respect to such fisheries, the provisionsof chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, " Of River Fisheries,"and the Acts in anendment thereof.e "."- 2. Section 10 of the act hereby amended is repealed.Appnlis. .3. Appeals from judgments for breach of fishery regula-tions is the district of Argyle shall be made to the sessions ofsucli district.

CIAPTER 53.
An Act to legalize certain proceedings of the Overseers of thePoor for the Township of Barrington.

(Passed the 30th day of March, à. D. 1859.)

1. Proccseedn of overseers declared le. s2. inutes, &c. to be recorded.pd and bindlng. Iý
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

!rocili"..g of 1. The proceedings of the overseers of the poor for theclarpl It.ga'and several districts of te township of Barrington at a meetingldhli:m held on the twenty-sixtî, day of January, A. D. 1858, toge.ther with the agreements and arrangements for the divisionand support of paupers in the several poor districts, are herebydeclared to be legal and binding on the inhabitants of suchdistricts, and on such overseers and their successors in office.
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2. The minutes and records of such procecdings shall be mnute@. &C. to
registered in the office of the clerk of the peace for the dis- becode'
trict of Barrington.

CHAPTER 54.
An Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions for the

District of Shelburne.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

SECTION. SECTIoX.
1. General sessions-when held. Grand 2. Inconsistent parts cap. 44 rev. stat. re-

Jury to attend January sitting, pealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Hereafter the general sessions of the peace for the dis- Gen'I. se@ions
trict of Shelburne shall be held on the second Tuesday of Janu- -when eM.
ary, and the first Monday of June in each year, and the grand Grand Jury
jury shall attend at the January sitting only. 1atting.

2. So much of chapter 44 of the Revised Statutes as is in- înconstent
consistent with this act is repealed. a .rt. 4

is.aled.

É CHAPTER 55.
An Act to authorize the sale of the Court House and Jail at

Shelburne.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

sErTor. SeCrioN.
1 Sale authorized. 8. Pomsession-when delivered.
2. Application of proceeds. 4. Eighte of Barrington not effected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. George Snyder, Alexander McNaughton, and Thomas sale authorized
Johnson, commissioners appointed by the sessions of the coun-
ty of Shelburne for building a court house and jail in that
cGnty, are hereby empowered to sel at public auction, and
convey in fee simple in such lots as they may see fit, the land
whereon sucli court house and jail now stand, together with
such court house and jail and other buildings now standing
thereon.

2. After deducting from the purchase money the charges Appication of
attending such sale, the balance shall be paid over to the trea- P'°°°°da-
surer of the county, to be applied towards the erection of a
suitable building for a jail, under the direction of the sessions.

3. The possession of the old court house and jail, and ma- Posesion_
terials, shall not be delivered to the purchaser, nor shall those whendelivered.

buildings be removed until the new jail is in a position to be
occupied.

4. Nothing herein contained shall affect any right of the gts or Bar.
district of Barrington to participate in the proceeds arising n fo ef-

from such sale.

922 vie.
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CHAPTER 56.
An Act to provide for the construction of a Bridge over Jordan

River. in the County of Shelburne.
(Pasit'd the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)

s$cTrOw. szctro.1. Members may borrow £600±bow ap- 2. How expended.applied. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
3"l.''ay 1. The members of the county of Shelburne may borrow.

bon ap'ied on the pledge of the road monies of the county and the securi-ty of this act, a sum not exceeding six hundred pounds, to aidin constructing a bridge over Jordan River, in the county offlr.a. ~Shelburne, such loan to be repaid by equal animal instalmentsof one hundred and fifty pounds out of the road grants for theyears 1859, 1860, 1861, and 1862, with interest, at a rate notexceedimg six per cent. until the whole sum borrowed shallhave been repaid.
l1unw \peunde4. 2. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expendedby commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Council.

CHAPTER 57.
An Act relating to the Town Hall at Upper Stewiacke.

(Pas-cd the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)
Sucrro<. Sacro<.1. To be under control of town. 3. To be legal possesors of hall, &c.2. Trusteeo-hiow nominated. I 4. Cot of repairs, &c.-how paid. &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfolboiws :
"se tsmii.r . The town house at Upper Stewiacke shall be under theelbiit.,: r.> oltut management and control of the town, at their semi-annualmeetings for the support of the poor.

2. The trustees for its management may be nominated atany town meeting, subject to change or removal at any subse-quent town meetig.
t3- . Such trustees shall, for the time being, be considerede leal possessors of the town house, and may maintain ordefend actions in respect thereof.

4. The cost of keeping up, and maintaining, and repairingp such house already incurred and unpaid, or hereafter incurredshall be borne by the poor district of Upper Stewiacke, and beassessed, collected, and paid, in the same manner as sums forthe support of the poor.

22 Vie.
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CHAPTER 58.
An Act to provide Funds for defraying the expense of coin-

pleting Cornwallis Bridge.
(Paseed the 15th day of April. A. . 1859.)

Szco.-Members may borrow £927. Repaymeit.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. The members of King's county may borrow, on the Memben maypledge of the road monies of the county and the security of this borow a.

act,a suin not to exceed ninehundred and twenty-seven pounds,to defray the balance of the expense of repairing and re-topping
the Cornwallis bridge in that county ; such loan to be repaid by
annual instalments of one half of the sum so borrowed out ofthe road grants of the county for the years 1860 and 1861, epoym.mt.
with interest, at a rate not exceeding six per cent. until thesuin so borrowed shall have been repaid.

CHAPTER 59.
An Act for the building and improvement of certain Bridges

and Roads within the Codv of Pictou.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. . 186A.)

SECTION. SECTION.
1 Members may borrow £7.50. 2. How expended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and A.ssembly, asfollows:
1. The members for the county and township, or the mem- Mem1e. rnaybers to be returned for the eastern and western districts of borrow £750.

the county of Pictou, may borrow, on the pledge of the roadmonies of said county and the security of this act, a sum notexceeding seven hundred and fifty pounds, to aid in the re-building of New Glasgow bridge; also, a bridge at Upper Set- How pplied.
tlement, Middle River, near Arthur's mills ; also, for improv-
ing the road from Blue Mountains to St. Mary's ; also, for im-proving the new road in Piedmont Valley; also for improving
the new road from Churchville to New Glasgow; also, for im-proving and repairing the main post road from Pictou to RiverJohn, and other roads in the vicinity of River John; such Repayment-money to be repaid in equal instalments of three hundred andseventy-five pounds, or according to the amount borrowed, withimterest, at six per cent. ont of the road grants for the years1860 and 1861, and the amount payable in each of said yearsshall de deducted in equal proportions fron the sums set apartfor the eastern and western districts respectively.

2. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended Row XPded.by commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in Council.
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CHAPTER 60.
An Act to provide for building a Bridge over the Liverpool

River, i Queen's County.
(Passed tie 15th day of April, à. D. 1859.)

SECTIoN. SECTION.1. Members may borrow £M. Repay- now expended.rient. 1
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Srb 1. The members of Queen's county may borrow, on theboiTfJW ai pledge of the road monies of the county, and the security ofthis act, a sau not exceeding two hundred pounds, to aid inbuilding a bridge over the Liverpool River, at Milton, in thatcounty; such loan to be repaid by annual instalments of fiftynelnyrnent. pounds ont of the road grants for the years 1859, 1860, 1861and 1802, with imterest, at a rate not exceeding six per cent.until the whole sun borrowed shall have been repaid.
Iow expenaed. 2. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expendedby commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Council.

CHAPTER 61.
An Act relating to the Roman Catholic Cemetery at Dart-

mouth.
(P:ustd the l5th day or April, A. y. 1859.)

SErrox.-Trustees of Common to Pet off burial ground Boundaries. To whomcouveyed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Trntees of 1. The tristees of the Dartmouth common arc herebyu1rtourial authorized to set off, for the purpose of establishing a burialground or cemetery for the Roman Catholics of Dartmouth, acertain portion of such common adjoining the present publicnou'îtsrie. hurml ground therein, beginning at the northern angle of thesame on a street; thence running along the northern line ofsuch burial ground three hundred and forty-nine feet six inchesto the western angle thereof; thence northerly at right anglestherewith two hundred and fifty-two feet; thence easterlyparallel with the first mentioned line thrce hundred and forty-ine feet six inches to the aforesaid street, and thence alongsaid street to the place of beginning, containing two acres; andru whom coi.- such trustees shall convey the portion of the common so de-scribed to sucli person or persons as may be appointed by theRoman Cathohie congregation of Dartmouth to receive thesame for the purpose of being used solely as a place of burial.
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CHAPTER 62.

An Act to confirm certain proceedings of the Sessions of the
County of Halifax with reference to Railway damages.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 159.)
sECTION. SECTIOnx.

1. Proceedings of sessions in March, 2. Semions may assess for balance.
159, cofirmed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
1. The proceedings of the sessions of the county of Halifax, roceedi oheld at Halifax on the tenth day of Marci, 1859, with refer- sei°la

once to the apportionment of railway damages among the coninrem.
townships, places, and districts in such county, are herebyconfirmed and declared legal and binding on such townships,districts, and places respectively, althougli such procecdings
nay not be in strict accordance with chapter 13 of the acts of1857, entitled, " An Act to authorize Assessments for Railwaydamages."

2. The sessions may assess the townships, districts, and snons mayplaces witlin the county, for any balance of railway damages &"ess for W
which may be required to be paid by such townships, districts,
and places after the present yeir.

CHAPTER 63.
An Act in amendment of the Act concerning the City of

Halifax. 't
(Passed the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)

SECTION. SECTboh.
1. Majority of Council shall decide aIl 2. Sec. ri chap. l of amended act, andquestions provided 10 members pre. aIl inconsistent acts repealedsent beside chairman. Mayor to 3. Non-payment of rates not to diequali-preside. lu case of bis absence, fy mayor, aldermen, or atuessors.à-àembers to appoint chairman. Cast-

in,; vote. 1

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. In all meetings of the city council of Halifax, a ma- M iory ofjority of the members present at such meetings shall determine decide aIl 7iaIl questions and matters submitted or under consideration, t'O"prov°ded

provided that the number at the said meetings be not less than nt beiId
ton besides the mayor or chairman. The mayor, if present, "a rPre
shall preside, and in case of his absence, such alderman as the in ca cr lxmembers assembled shall choose to be chairman: and in case be me
of an equality of votes, the mayor or chairman presiding shallhave a casting vote. cast vote.

1859. 22 T1c, 7
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-c i 2. The 77th clause of the first chapter of the act, of whichthis is an amcîîdunent. is hereby repealed, and aIl other laws ore eN. clauses of acts now subsistin., so far as they may require alarger quorumî than ten nembers in the city council on anyoccasion, shall bc and is repealed.

.3. The non-payment of rates or taxes is not hereafter to beeuf rat.-l "ii <>D con*iccda.l onsiered as an excuse, or a disqualification for the office of
mayor, alderman, or ward assessor in such city.

CIIAPTER 6 4.
An Act relating to the Signal Station at Halifax.

(Pam.d the 15th day of April. .%. 1. 1.59.)

1. Vessels from ports ont of the province 2. Application of. &c.to p>y r slillin'g. 1 3. veels excepted.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, asfollows: 

t1. All steamers and other vessels entering the port of Hali-
prni out > fax fron ports. out of this province, shall pay on each entrlailng to the collector of colonial duties the sum of five shillings.
Application of. 2. Such sun shall be paid over quarterlv by sucli collectorto the Recciver General, after deducting five per cent. commis.sion thercon, and shall bc applied towards defraying the ex-pense of keeping up the signal station at Halifax.

xce-j 3. This act shall not apply to any vessels belonging to thisprovince except those registered and owned in the port ofHliax.

CHAPTER 65.
An Act to prohibit the erection of Wooden Buildings within acertain portion of the City of Halifax.

(<I'wsed the 15tih day of April. a. ». 1859.)5
ECTIoN. SCI.

. lortion of city in which no wooden 5. Fities. Owner of ground or buildingbuildings over 10 feet is to be erec- to be liable.
ted. 6. Fine ror contractor, &c. working after2. lIv.ucription of hîuldings to, le ercteîd niotice.
w ithin litits. 7. Fines--how recovered.3. No existing wooden buildings to be 8 Not to extend to ainy contracts made.

9. chap. 55 acte 1857 not repealed.4. uildins-. &c., erected contrary to 10. nuildings. &c., lin violation of chap.this net to be declared a public nui- 5ô Cts 1857 to be abated.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
followsVotion of City

ils wh "ich .o 1. No wooden buildings, over ten feet in height, shall
t u heea eecteS lea hereafter be creeted m the portion of the city or Halifax con-

b. tained within ithe following bcundaries, viz.: Beginning at
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the foot of Salter stre, and hence northadly by the line of
the west or upper aide of Water stieet té the foot of Jadob
street; thence alnôe the t uthéaidelie of Jaeob street to the
corner of igyle stretthene alonIethe east aide lne of Ar-
gyle street t0 the south-wiit corn ô f thf ê ranà parade;
thence along the south aide!lieof sid parade toBarrington
street, and crossing Bainigtou atrëet sad following the east
side line thereof imtil iu meets Salter streett n aon hall
corner; thence along the north side line of Salter street to the
place of beginning.

2. Within these limits all buildings, to be hereafter erëcted
shall be constructed of stone or brick, with brick or stone us to a
walls of not less thart fileen inches thiòkues, if of stone, and l it n
not less than twelve inches thickness for brick wails, and hav-
ing a parapet of same inaterials, above the roof, of at leat two
feet high, between each separate building or tenement along
the whole depth thereof.

. No existing wooden biilding withiu the above limits No uidatnz
shall be enla raised, or added to. woen-

4. Any g erectêd, or any addition made to any i building, contrary to any of the foregoing regulatins, shal be
deemed a public nuisanc' and ihal 'be fortiith abated by .>e Íe-
order of the mayor, or of any alderman of the city. rblic

5. Any person ringi g tas Ia by erecting or causing Une.
to be erected any gbiling reby foirbidden, or by any addi-
tion or enlargement of a building, 'contrary to this act, shall
forfeit a sum, not to exceed fifty pounds, for such ôfience, and
a further sum of five pounds for every month such pröhibited
building or addition shall remain and continue. The owner Owner of
of the ground or building, whether for life, in fee simple, =4' b.
term of years, or otherwise, shal be liable to such fines.

6. Any contractor, builder; or workmen engaged therein, Fine for con-
who shall persist in erecting such building or addition, after t°aceor, 4-
notice from the mayor to the contrary shall be liible t a fine, n<°tice n«
not to exceed twenty shillings a day for every day he shal ao
act or persist.

7. AU fines under .tbisact are to be recoverable in the Fines-how re-
name of the city of Halfax, and for its bemefit, in like manner covered.
and form as civil debts may be recovered.

8. This Iaw is notto e tend a contracts élready made Not to extdin: good faith for buildings and aigned before the passing of t contraet
this act.

9. Theprovisions;fchapter 35 of Ithe Cta of187,espect- c ."cte
mg woden buildngs n Hahcfax ity, are not t be considered asot repeal-as repealed hereby, but shal emainain force as 0s the parta of
the city therein limited sud notineluded t ée bouds pint-
ed oûtia this act.

ru~ieci for wiòõdën lrildinpgsuthe sèiNact of 187ebep Simots

22 Yc
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1357 to be aba- chapter 35, shall be forthwith abated by order of the mayor
or of any alderman of the city; and any enlargement or ad-
dition to any subsisting building shall be deemed an erection
subject to said rides.

CHAPTER 66.
An Act to facilitate the perfecting of Titles in the Island of

Cape Breton.
(Pased the 15th day of April. a. D. 1859.)

SECTION. cSE'ION.
1. Governor to appoint commissioner I. Grants to be taken out. Payment.

for each county-their duties. S. Grants shall convey titie, notwith-
2. Commissioner of crown lands to fur- standing occupant refuses to accept

nish information, plans, &c. compensation.
3 Instructions to comnaissioners. 9. Not to prevent grants being obtained
4. Report-nature of. & c. when con- under acts of 1s50 and 1s54.

Dicting claims. 10. Expenses and compensations to com-o. Report subject to approval. missioners--how paid.
G. Surveys. , Il. .Accounts, Appropriations, &c.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Governor Io 1. The Governor in Council may appoint one conimmissioneraoint com- for cach county in the Island of Cape Breton, witl authoritymissgioner for t nur no11~C..alu Cp n iatirteach cannty- to enquire mto and ascertain the claims of parties occupying
crown lands im the said Island, and for carrying out such iii-structions as may be issu ed by the commissioner of crownlands with the sanction of the Governor in Council, for thequieting their possessions and perfecting their titles thereto.

Comnais.m iu,,w 2. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of crown lands,°rils im addition to such instructions, and the principal deputy sur-p;atl, . veyor of cach county, to furnish to such commissioner allnecessary information, and copies of such plans as may be re-quired for the performance of their duty.
Instricinit In 3. Such commissioner shall be instructed, as an essentialcommissiner- part of his duty, to determine the lines and bounds which

should divide the possessions of aci occupant, and where thisis unpracticable, without the sacrifice of improvements madeby the adjonng occupant, to adjust the value of the same, sothat he may be comipensated by the party wlho shall derive abenefit from such improvements.
n port-nature: ' 4. Such commissioner shall from time to time make a re-port to the commissioner of crown lands of the lots of landready to be surveyed, and about which no controversy existsYand of those respecting which lie lias made the adjustment ac-cording to the terms of this act, in order that the surveys may

bc ordered, and the paynent of the lots be required at the
When unmet- usual rates; and whxen there arc conflicting claims to the
ng cîaims lands, the commissioner shall have power to examine witnesseson oath made before him, and shall report the facts and testi-monv to the commissioner of crown lands, to be submitted tothe Governor in Council.

82 22 Vic.



5. The report of such commissioner shall be subject to the , etc

approval of the Governor in Council.
6. Surveys shall be made with as little delay as possible of surveys.

all lots, the boundaries of whieh have been determined upon
by the commissioner, and parties whose lots have been thus
defined and surveyed, and whose claims have been confirmed, Gratstob
shall be required to take out their grants and make payment rayent.
according to such general regulations as the Governor lu Coun-
cil may from time to time establish, or according to such terms
as may be affixed in particular cases, and subject to such con-
ditions as the various interests affected may require.

7. All grants of lands, of which the title is in the crown, r sn

passed in pursuance of the order of the Governor in Council convey tit.e,
under the authority of this act, shall be valid, and shall convey ing pan a-

futée to accept
to the grantee the title and possession, notwithstanding the n- compernation.

trader or occupant refuses to accept the compensation ap-
proved by the Governor in Council or to surrender his posses-
sion.

8. Nothing in this act shall prevent parties from obtaining Noo t
grants of their lands to which they are entitled under the act g .ins Mieg

of 1854, entitled, An Act for settling Titles to Lands in the act of lsm ad

Island of Cape Breton, and the Act to confirm Titles to Land '

in Cape Breton, passed in 1850.
9. The Governor in Council may authorize the payment E

out of the proceeds of the crown lands granted under this act, compensations

of all necessary expenses incurred in the execution of this act, sioners-how
and shall allow each commissioner such compensation as his paid.

actual services shall merit, not to exceed forty pounds for his
services performed in each county.

10. A distinct account shall be kept of all monies received Pcnts, ,.
for the sale of crown lands after the passing of this act in the PrOpriationa,

several counties of Cape Breton, and out of the nett proceeds
thereof, there shall be appropriated such amount for surveys,
and opening up or making roads through the crown lands lu
that island, as may be considered necessary by the Governor
in Council to promote the sale and settlement thereof.

CHAPTER 67.

An Act to amend Chapter 38 of the Acts of 1857.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SEmoTXo.-Members for Kings may extend period for repayment of loan.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members for King's county are authorized to ar- embersfor

range for an extension of the periods directed for payment of n7on

22 Yic. 88CAir. 66-67. SEc. 5-10.1859.
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,met oi the balance of six hundred pounds and interest, borrowed by.them under chapter 38 of the acts of 1857, entitled, " An Actto provide for repairing the Cornwallis Bridge ;" and the pay-ment which under such act shail have been made in the years

1859, 1860, and 1861, may be made during the years 1860,1861, and 1862.
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CHAPTER 68.
An Act to facilitate the division and management of Property

by certain Presbyterian Churches and Congregations in
Cornwallis.

(Passed the 30th day of March. x. D. 1859.)

SEcTION. SECTION.
1. Present congregation divided into 4. In case one chureh sbould cease to ex-

three-their names. ist.
2. Lands belonging to congregation- & Old Presbyterian burying- ground-

how divided. &c. how beld, managed, 4c. Pight of
s. Title to land-how vested. Public to use of Cemetery not effec-

ted.

Whereas the Free Presbyterian church and congregation in r

Cornwallis have agreed to separate into three churches and
congregations, under distinct pastorals and church officers,
and have agreed that certain marsh lands in that township
which are held by trustees appointed under and by virtue of
an act passed in the year one thousand eight hundred and
forty-three, entitled, " An Act to vest certain Lands belonging
to the Congregation of the Presbyterian Church in Cornwallis,
in Trustees, and to enable them to dispose of the same, and to
purchase others in their stead," and the act in amendment
thereof, should be divided, and that a portion thereof should be
held and enjoyed by each of the said three churches and con-
gregations:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

1. The present Presbyterian church and congregation iR Present congre.
Cornwallis may be divided into three separate churches and t°thmr
congregations, to be designated respectively: " The Free Pres- their names.

byterian church of Western Cornwallis," "The Free Presby-
terian church north of Canard River," and " The Cornwallis
Free Presbyterian church, south of Canard River, including
Kentville, Belcher street, Church street, and their vicinities."

2. So soon as the said three congregations shall be duly Lands belong.

organized and their officers appointed, each congregation, at a ion°how
meeting to be calied for the purpose, shall- nominate one per- dvided,.

son, not being a member of cither congregation, and the three
persons so nominated shall proceed as soon as practicable to
divide the marsh lands now held by or for the present church
and congregation, under the act hereinbefore mentioned, or
otherwise, and to allot one portion thereof to each of the three
churches and congregations, which division and allotment shall
be accompanied by a plan shewing the portion assigned to each,
and shall be signed by the parties making such division, or by
any two thereof, and shall be recorded in the office of the re-
gistrar of deed, for the county of King's county ; but in the
division so to be made, the two acres of marshi land devised to

29 ic. 87
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the Presbyterian church of Cornwallis by Elkanah Morton,
Esquire, shall form part of the portion to be assigned to the
church south of Canard River and that church, and the church
north of Canard River shall receive each one acre more than
the church of Western Cornwallis, in all other respects the di-
vision shall be equal, reference being had to the quality as well
as quantity of the land allotted to each.

The l_ 3. The title to the lots assigned to the Free Presbyterian
ow veeted. church of Western Cornwallis, and the Free Presbyterian

church north of Canard River, shall be vested in, and be under
the management of the deacon's court of the respective con-
gregations, which court shall consist of the minister or min-
isters of the said churches and congregations, the elders or
members of the Kirk session, and the deacons thereof, which
are hereby constituted bodies, politic and corporate, under the
name of the deacon's court of the Free Presbyterian church of
Western Cornwallis, and the deacon's court of the Free Pres-
byterian church, north of Canard River; in which corporations
al property, real and personal, belonging to their respective
churches and congregations, or to which they may hereafter
become entitled, shall vest for the benefit of the said churches
and congregations, and the title to the lot assigned to the con-
gregation of the Free Presbyteriau church, south of Canard
River, including Kentville, Belcher street, Church street, and
their vicinities, shall be vested in, and be under the manage-
ment of three trustees, to be appointed by the said congrega-
tions, which trustees shall be appointed in the same manner,
and, with respect to the said lands, shall have the same power
and authority as the trustees appointed under and by virtue
of the acts now in force.

I , 4. In case any of the said three churches shall cease to ex-
church should ist, and there shall be no deacon's court thereof, then the landsr °*ft t allotted to such church under this act, shall vest in the deacon's

court of the two other churches, share and share alike.
Old Presbyte- 5. The cemetery adjoining the place of worship known as
rian burying the old Presbyterian church of Cornwallis, and commonly
held," =aged. called the Presbyterian burying ground, shall be held by, and

be under the management of the last mentioned trustees, who
shall in all respects have the same power and authority as the

Right ot public present trustecs of this cemetery ; but nothing herein shall in
Suh any way interfere with or affect the rights of the public to the

ed. use of the cemetery.

88 22 Vic. 1859.
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CHAPTER 69.
An Act to authorize the sale of the Old Presbyterian Church

at Gay's River.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

SECTION. SaCoTi.
1. Commissioners appointed to seil after 2. Application of proceeds.

due notice. j
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. William Landels, Cameron McDonald, and John Mc- commissioners

Kay are hereby appointed commissioners to sell and convey, °.*,°
in fee simple, the lot of land, situate at Gay's River, in the tice.
county of Colchester, on which the old Presbyterian church
now stands, together with the biuildings thereon; such sale to
be by public auction, after at least thirty days public advertise-
ment thereof at Gay's River and its vicinity.

2. After deducting from the purchase money the charges Application of
attending such sale, the balance shall be paid over by the com- P
missioners to such persons as the congregation may appoint to
receive the same, to be applied in such manner as the congre-
gation shall direct.

CHAPTER 70.
An Act to enable John Barry to obtain Letters Patent.

(Pased the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)
SECTION. SEcnoI.

1. on complying with act may obtain 2. Afdavit-before whom made, &u.
patent for improvements in manu. 8. Patent to cease unless manufacture
facture of cast steel to same extent introduced within 3 years.
as if resident in province. After
patent obtained, to be entitled to
all rights. &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. It shall be lawful for John Barry, of. New York, in the On complying
United States of America, formerly of Shelburne, in the pro- l"th.act Ma
vince of Nova Scotia, upon his having complied with the pro- forigroe-
visions of chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, to obtain letters facture of east

selto mare
patent for bis invention of improvements in' the manufacture Z.. ifre-
of cast steel, notwithstanding his risiding out of this province, sidetin Pro«,
to the same extent in every respect as if he had been an inha-
bitant of this province, and had resided therein for one year pre-
vious to such application being made, and after such letters Afterpt ob.
patent are obtained, he shal be entitled to all the rights and tiobea-
privileges by such acts conferred. rights, &c.

2. The affidavit required by said chapter may beinade by Amdavit-be.
John Barry, or his duly authorized agent, before a judge of a °e',"& -

12
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Patent to cease
unless Munu-
facture intro-
dded within 3
jears.

court of record, and certified by a consul or vice consul of her
Britannie majesty.

8. Provided always, that such patent right shall cease, if
the said John Barry, or his assigns, do not introduce such im-
proved manufacture into this province within three years after
the passing of this act.

CHAIPTER 71.

An Act to enable Charles Dickson Archibald and Moses S.
Salter to obtain Letters Patent.

(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 189.)
SzcrrON. .Smzox.

1. On complying with act, may obtain 2. Affidavit-before whom made-to re-
patent for making wrought fron, fer to patents formerly granted else-
direct from ore, to Mme extent a if where. Patent to cesse unless ma-
resident in province After patent nufacture Introduced within Syears.
obtained, to be entitled to allrights,
ac.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. It shall be lawful for Charles Dickson Archibald, of
London, in England, Esquire, and Moses S. Salter, of Newark,
in the state of New Jersey, and United States of America,
Esquire, upon their having complied with the provisions of
chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, to obtain letters patent
for their invention for making wrought or malleable iron
direct from the ore, notwithstanding their residing out of this
province, to the same extent in every respect as if they had
been inhabitants of the province, and had resided therein for
one year previous to such application being made ; and after
such letters patent are obtained, they shall be entitled to all
rights and privileges by such act conferred.

2. The affidavit required by such chapter may be made
by the said Charles Dickson Archibald and Moses S. Salter,
or their duly authorised agents, before a judge of a court of
record, and shall have reference to the letters patent granted
to them in England or the United States of America provi-
ded always, that such patent rights shall cease ; if the said
patentees, or their assigns, do not introduce such manufacture
into this province within three years after the passing of this
.act.

On complying
with act, Mnay
obtain ipatent
for makxng

wogtIron,
directfe°in ore,
to ame eatent
as if resident in
province.

After patent
obtained,,te be
entitld to ail
rights, &c.

Affidavit-be-
fore whom
madae-to refer
te patents for-

,*, 7 ranted
elehre.

.,eatQ;to cesse

a-J-.zaa · nu
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CHAPTER 72.

An Act to enable Edward Hunt and Henry Davis Pochin to
obtain Letters Patent.

(Pased the 30th day of Mareb, à. D. 1859.)

SECTIro. SECTION.
1. On complying with act, my obtain 2. A5davit-before whom made - to

patent for improvement in treat- bave reference to patent in Eng-
ment of resins. &c., to same extent land. Patent to cease unless manu-
as if residentin province. Afterpa- facture introduced within 3 years.
tent obtained, to be entitled to aU
rigbts, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. It shall be lawful for Edward Hunt and Henry Davis o comying
Pochin, of Salford, in the county of Lancaster, in England, obtain patent

chemists, upon their having complied with the provisions of ° r'est.

chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, to obtain letters patent ment of redn,
for their invention of improvements in the treatment and extnt as ifre-

application of resins and resinous substances, notwithstanding vine.

their residing out of this province, to the same extent in
every respect as if they had been inhabitants of the province,
and had resided therein for one year previous to such applica-
tion being made; and after such letters patent are obtained After patent

they shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges by such °utaå to°on*
acts conferred. rights. &c.

2. The affidavit required by such chapter may be made by Amdit.-be-
the said Edward Hunt and Henry Davis Pochin, or their duly °orewtome
authorized agent, before a judge of a court of record, and refence to

shal have reference to the letters patent granted to them in C lu" Eng

England ; provided always, that such patent right shall cease Patentto cease
if the said Edward Hunt and Henry Davis Pochinp or their "fle" man

assigns, do not introduce such improved manufacture into this duced withins

province within three years after the passing of this act.

CHAPTER 78.

An -Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Temperance Hall
and School House at Hammonds Plains;

(Pased the 30th day of Marcb, A. D. 1859.)

SECTION. SEIOrrN.
1. Incorporation. 6. Trustees may assess upon subsecriber
2. Land vested in corpOration. for repairs, &c.
8. Bye-laws, ac, and deed declared va- 6. Public meetings-how caled-notice

lid. Other bye-laws-how made. -proceedings at, ac.
4. Appointment of trustees in case of va-

cancy.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:
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° °corporation. 1. Wesley Hays, James Melvin, and Samuel Thompson,and their successors in office, are hereby incorporated, by thename of The Trustees of the Temperance Hall and SchoolHouse at Hammond's Plains.
Lad ed in 2. The lot of land whereon the Temperance Hall andcoporation,4c- School House are erected, and which was conveyed to the said

trustees by Louisa Melvin, by deed, dated the eighteenth dayof September, 1857, is hereby vested in the trustees for thepurposes in such deed mentioned.
aws aM., 8. The bye-laws and resolutions passed at a public meetingad a=d.e of the subscribers towards erecting such hall and school, andwhich have been duly recorded at Halifax, together with thedeed of such real estate, are hereby declared valid and bind-

Otherbyaws b ing, and the subscribers, or a majority of them, may makeae. such other bye-laws for the guidance and direction of the trus-tees as may be in accordance with the terms of such trust.
Appointment 14. Whenever a vacancy may occur by the death or resig-Îlìoß'åey nation of any of the trustees, such vacancy may be supplied bya vote of the majority of the subscribers present at a public

meetig to be called by the remaining trustees.
-rusteesMay 5. The trustees may assess upon the subscribers to such
s=||'es ifor Temperance Hall and School House, such sum or sums ofrepairs, &c. moncy as may, from time to time, be required towards furnish-ing or keeping in repair such building.
rublie meet- 6. The Trustees are empowered to call public meetings ofil;htcftel the subscribers as often as may be necessary, due notice havingeedings at, bee¶i given for fourteen days previously thereto; and the pro-ceedings of such meetings shall be entered in a book, to bekept for the purpose, and shall be signed by the trustees ; andsuch entries shall be deemed to be evidence of the truth ofthe matters therein.

CHAPTER 74.
An Act to incorporatq the Digby Sea Wall Pier Company.

(Passed the 30th day of Marcb, A. D. 1859.)
szerow. SECTIO

1. Incorporation. 3. Capital.-shares-real estate.
.2. May erect a pier, &c., upon their own 4. Bye-laws to be approved by sessions-,lands, or those of the public. rier recorded.

to be free for trading purposes-
subject to rates of dockage, fixedswith consent of sessions.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfcfilows :
incorporation. 1. William Sanders, Isaac Cornwell, Weld Cornwell, Ed-ward Burns, Alfred Burns, William Denton, and such otherpersons as are or hereafter may become sharebolders in thecompany hereby established, their successors and assigns, arecreated a body corporate by the name of The Digby Sea Wall.Pier Company.

22 vrc. 1859.
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2. The Company may erect a publie pier or breakwater, May erect a
with stores and buildings, at Digby, upon any lands owned by e Pon
the company, or the publie, i and about such pier or break- Y" ortou e
water, which pier, stores, and buildings, shall be open and free
for the use of all ships and vessels, and of ail persons desirous Pier to be free

of using the same for trading purposes, subject to such rates of p°rgaa -
dockage, wharfage, and storage, as shall be fixed by the com- ° aitx
pany, with the consent of the sessions. t consent o

8. The capital of the company shall be £2000, to be divi-
ded into shares of £2 10 each, and the company may hold -reaestate.
real estate not exceeding in value £2000.

4. The bye-laws of the company shall not come into oper- Bye-laws to b.
ation until they shall have been approved of by the sessions approved by
and recorded in the registry of deeds for the county of Digby. er

CEAPTER 75.
An Act to incorporate the Laurel Hill Cemetery Company at

Pictou.
(Pased the 30th day of March, à. ». 1859.)

Szcnow. SECION.
1. Incorporation. Real estate. tional property. .Appointment of
2. Old burying ground vested in corpo- oficers. Membera to be asessed for

ration. Saving present rights. funds to protect ground, &c. As-
3. nules-how made. Purchase of addi- sessments-how eollected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. A. J. Patterson, John Crerar, Peter Brown, William Incorporatin.
Gordon, James Hislop, John Adam Dawson, Robert Harper,
and such other persons as now are or hereafter shall become
proprietors of lots in the old burial ground, in the neighbor-
hood of the town of Pictou, their successors and assigns, are
created a body corporate, by the name of " Laurel Hill Ce-
etery," and may take, purchase, and hold real and personal
estate, and improve, use, and sell the same ; but they shall
not hold at any one time real estate to a greater amount than Reaiestate.
five hundred pounds.

2. The lot of land at present known as the old burying Old buryng
ground, to the north of the town of Pictou, and bounded on sronnd vested

the south and north by land of Robert Dawson, on the east by in corporation.
the main road leading to Carriboo, and on the west by a lane
or street, is hereby vested in such corporation, saving to al
parties interested in such real estate their present legal rights. riag Phent

3. The miembers of the corporation shall have power to n.ew
make such rules and regulations for the management and care made.
of property, and for the purchase of additional property as to Purchae -of
a majority of the members of such corporation present at a r'tr pro.
public meeting of the members ofthe sanie may appear expe-
dient and necessary, and shall appoint such officers as they APointment
may think proper, for thé management of the affairs of the members te be
corporation; and tie members shall be assessed rateably fn |my"d rate-

22 VIC. 9a
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to protect proportion to the number of lots owned by them towards any
monies necessary to be raised for the protection or improve-

Assessments- ment of the property, which assessment shall be recovered by
how collected. the person appointed by the corporation to receive the same

in his own name as if it were a private debt.

CHAPTER 76.
An Act to incorporate the Chipman Brook Pier Company.

(Pased the 30th day of Marcb, Â. D. 1859.)

SzECTION. ECON.
I. Incorporation. 3. capital shares. Real estate.
2. May erect a pier, &c., upon their own 4. Bye-laws to be approvei by sessions

lands, or those of the public. To be and recorded.
free for trading purposes, subject to
rates of dockage, &c., fixed with

* consent of sessions.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. RobertFoot, the younger, William Foot, William H. Wood-
ward, David E. Ross, Enoch Arnold, John Clark, William H.
Lovett, John McMullen, and such other persons as are or may
become shareholders in the company hereby established, their
successors and assigns, are created a body corporate, by the
name of the Chipman Brook Pier Company.

may erect p 2. The company may erect a publie pier or breakwater,
'wc.on sor with stores and buildings at Chipman's Brook, Cornwallis, in

those ofRtfe Kings county, upon any land owned by the company or the•
public. public in and about such pier or breakwater, which pier,
To be free for stores, and buildings, sha be open and free for the use of al
tradi purpo- ships and vessels and of al persons desirous of using the same
rates of dock- for trading purposes, subject to such rates of dockage, wharf-
age, !lxed with
consent of s age, and storage, as shall be fixed by the company with the
ions. consent of the sessions.

Cap 3. The capital of the company shall not exceed two thou-
shaas-reai sand pounds, to be divided into shares of two pounds and ten
estate. shillings each, and the company may hold real estate not ex-

ceeding in value two thousand pounds.
Bye-laws to be 4. The bye-laws of the company shall not come into opera-
approved b tion until they shal have been approved of by the sessions,
recorded. and recorded in the registry of deeds for Kings county.

CHAPTER 77.

An Act to incorporate " The Protestant Orphans' Home."
(Passed the 15th day of April, à. D. 1859.)

SEmoiN L-Inoorporation.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
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1. The Honorable W iam Young, William Murdoch, Ed- rncorp>rmtoa.

wardBinney, and Mathër Byles Almon, ndsuch otherpersons
as now are or hereafter -hallbecomenembers of the institution
hereby incbrporated, andtheir successors, are created a body
corporate, by the name of The Protestant Orphäns' Home.

CHAPTER 78.
An Act to alter and amend the Act to incorporate the Trustees

of St. Matthew's Church in Halifax.
(Pased thé 15th day of April, A D. 1859.)

SZEIN. sEON.

1. Trustees may sel, mortgage, or lease. chap 5 acte 187, declared valid.
2. Deed under amended act, and underi . Chap. 55ets 187 repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The trustees of St. Matthew's church, in Halifax, are Trustees may

hereby authorised and empowered, from time to time, in their ortae,
corporate capacity, to sell, mortgage, or lease any lands, tene-
ments, or hereditaments, iow or hereafter to be held by them
for the benefit of the congregation. of such church, and to
execute and deliver all deeds or other instruments necessary
for such purposes. Deeds under

2. Al deeds or other instruments heretofore executed amend act

under the act hereby amended, or under chapter 5' of the
actsI are var

acts of 1857, are declared to be valid and binding. vapid.

3. Chapter 55 of the acts of 1857 is repealed. C la e

CHAPTER 79.

An Act to incorporate the Digby Union Wharf Company.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SEON. SECIOK .

1. Incorporation. fixed by company, with consent of
2. May erect pier upon their lands or sessions.

tbose of public. Pier to be free for 3. Capital-shares-Real Estate.
trading purposes, subject to rates . 4. Bye-lawsto be approved and recorded.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. John Abbott, Nathan Seely, Freeman Terfry, William
B. Bent, Stèphen Youig, William John, Jacob Grafton,
Woodruff Dunbar, James Adams, and such other persons as
are or may become shareholdérs in the compaiy hereby estab-
lished, their successors and assigns, are hereby created a body
corporate, by theý name of the Digby Union Wharf Company.

2. The company may erect a public wharf or pier, with
stores and buildingsat Saint Mary's Bayl, in the county of e

Digby, upon any land:ownedby the conmpany or the public in of public

and, about such wharf4 au such wharf, stores, and buildigs,
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rier to be free shall be open and free for the use of all ships and vessels, and
°f'''" b- of al persons desirous of using the same for trading.purposes,
Jt te rates
lxed by <- subject to such rates of dockage, wharfage, and storage, as

pany, with shall be fixed by the company with the consent of the sessions
consent of ses-
sions. of the county of Digby.

capt3. The capital of the company shall not exceed two thousand
sa ta- pounds, to be divided into shares of two pounds and ten shil-
Real cstate. lings each, and the company may hold real estate not exceed-

ing in value two thousand pounds.
Bye-laws t bc 4. The bye-laws of the company shal not come into
apoe oÊand operation until they shall have been approved of by the

recorded. sessions, and recorded in the registry of deeds for the county
of Digby.

CHAPTER 80.

An Act to incorporate the Little River Wharf Company.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

sEcTIoN. sEcTIoN.
1. Incorporation. 3. capital-shares-Real estate.
2. May erect pier, & c., upon their land 4. Bye-laws to be approved and recor-

or those of public. Pier to be free ded.
for trading purposes, subject to rates
fixed by company, with consent Of
sessions.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. Hugh McDonald, Daniel Fraser, John McMillan, Wil-
liam Graham, Christopher McDonald, Elisha M. Randall, and
such other persons as% are or may become shareholders in the
company hereby established, their successors and assigns, are
created a body corporate, by the name of the Little River
Wharf Company.

May erect gier, 2. The company may erect a public pier or breakwater,
upont eir with stores and buildings, at Little River, in the County of

of publie' Sydney, upon any land owned by the company or the public
in and about such pier or breakwater, which pier, stores and

rer,e., to ie buildings, shall be open and free for the use of all ships and
purposes, sub- vesseis, and of all persons desirous of using the same for 4ra-
ixed bycom- ding purposes, subject to such rates of dockage, wharfage, and

"[¿¶$'O°°. storage, as shall be ffixed by the company, with the sanction
of the sessions.

Capita- 8. The capital of- the company shall be two thousand
shares-- pounds, to be divided into shares of two pounds and ten shil-

,eal estate. lings each, and the company may hold real estate not exceed-

ing in value two thousand pounds.
sye-laws to be 4. The bye-laws of the company shall not come into ope-
pproved and ration until they shall have been approved of by the sessions,

"ecorded. and recorded in the registry of deeds for the county of Sydney.
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5. The company are authorised to draw from the treasury maydraw £100.

and expend uponithe work the sum of one hundred pounds,
granted for that purpose in the year 1856, and undrawn.

CHAPTER 81.

An Act to revive the Act to incorporate the Pictou Cemetery
Company.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SzcTIoN 1.-Chap. 81 acts 1855 revived, and acts in pursuant legalized.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter eighty-one of the acts of 1855, entitled, "An XI sip. 81acs

Act to incorporate the Picton Cemetery Compony," is revived; and acts in'

and all acts heretofore done by the corporation, in pursuance grat e-

of such act, are legalized.

CHAPTER 82.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of Wolfviie Division of
the Order of Sons of Temperance.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SEcTrON. SECTION.
1. Incorporation. 3. Trustees may mortgage and seil.
2. Property vested in trustees. Mayhold 4. Private rights not affected.

real and personal estate not ex-
ceeding £1000•

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
fIHlows:

1. John Rounsefell, Stephen W. Deblois, and George V. ineorported.

Rand, and their successors in office, to be elected according to
the rules of the division, are hereby created a body corporate,
by the name of the Trustees of Wolfville Division, Number
112, of the Order of Sons of Temperance.

2. Al the real and personal estate in which the division is rropertyvested
now or may at any future time be interested, is hereby vested in truste

in the trustees, for the use and benefit of said division; and
the trustees shall have power by a two-third vote of the men:. Ma, hold reat

bers of the division, at a meeting duly convened after fourteen n"iperson.l

days notice of the eame, to purchase, take, and hold real and ceeding £1000-
personal estate for such use, not to exceed in value one thou-
sand pounds.

3. The trustees shal have power, upon a vote of two- rruste-e.My
thirds of the members of the division, at a meeting duly con- mrtgage and.

vened, after fourteen days notice of the same, to raise funds s
by mortgage, lease, -loan, or otherwise, for the use- of the
division, and also to sel. any part of said property held by
them. for such use.

13
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Prwate rghte 4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect
private rights other than as herein expressed.

CHAPTER 83.
An Act to incorporate the Halifax Cricket Club.

(Pabsed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)
SEenox. Szcroir.

1. Incorporation. 8. Rules legalized.
2. Real estate. 4. Xay invest its funds.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
Incorporation. 1. Fitzgerald Cochran, James McNab, and W. Myers

Gray, president, vice president, and secretary of the Halifax
Cricket Club, and their successors in office, for the time being,
are hereby created a body politic and corporate, by the name
of the Halifax Cricket Club.

Real estate. 2. The corporation shall not at any time hold real estate of
greater value than two thousand pounds.

Rules legalized. 1. The rules of the society adopted on the third day of
May, 1858, are hereby declared legal and binding.

May invest ite 4. The personal property, debts, and effects now belong-
fut, &c. ing to the club are vested in the corporation, and the corpora-

tion is empowered to invest its funds to such extent and in
such way as it shall think fit.

CHAPTER 84.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia

Electrie Telegraph Company.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

sEcnoW. SEeON.
1. Local director-election of. 4 Local directors may vote by proxy or
2. If holding 5 shares eligible for execu- telegraph.

tive committce. 5. Secs. 9,18,20, and 24 act14 vie.cap.17
3. Executive committee-election of, &c. repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Local directors 1. The shareholders in the several county offices, where-election of not less than ten shares of stock are held, shal have power to
elect a local director, and such local director shal have the
right to vote for the election of the executive committee.

If holding 5 2. Every local director, being the holder of five shares in
sbare&alifible the company's stock, shall be eligible for election as a member
committee. of the executive committee.
Executive com- 3. The executive committee shall hereafter consist of nine
mteef.e- members, to be elected by the directors from among them-

selves, of whom five only shall be resident in the city of
Halifax.

98 22 Vic. 1859.
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4. Local directors may vote for the election of the exe- Loca direors

eutive committee and officers of the company, either by proxy or Ze.

or by telegraphie message er the wires.
5. Sections 9, 18, 20, aud 24, of the act 14 Victoria, chap- sees.9.1s.2o &

ter 17, entitled, " An Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia , repulVC

Electric Telegraph Company, are hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 85.
An Act to incorporate the Digby Fishing Company.

(Passed the 15th day of April, à D. 1859.)

SEMO-. sEcowm.
1. Incorporation. 1 4. Liability of members.
2. Capital-shares. When to go into 5. Bye-laws and list of shareholders to·

operation. be recorded.
3. Rteal estate.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Daniel Ansley, Charles Budd, John Chute, John Dakin, incorporation.

William Burnham, William Smyth, and such other persons as
may become shareholders in the company hereby established,
their successors and assigns, are created a body corporate, by
the name of the "Digby Fishing CUompany," for the prosecu-
ting of the fisheries from the port of Digby.

2. The capital stock of the company shah be one thousand capita-erares.
pounds, to be divided into shares of five pounds each, but may
be increased from time to time to five thousand pounds, and eo go
the company may go into operation when one hundred shares into operatuon.
are subscribed, and the amount thereof actualy paid in.

8. The company may hold real estate not exceeding in Real state.
value one thousand pounds.

4. No member of the company shal be liable in his per- Liability of

son or separate estate for a greater amount in the whole than memers.
double the amount of stock held by him, deducting therefrom
the amount actually paid to the company on account of such
stock, unless he shall have rendered himself liable for a
greater amount by becoming surety for the debts of the
company.

5. The bye-laws and list of shareholders shah be recorded Bye.lawm nd
in the registry of deeds for the couity of Digby. holders to bere-

corded.

22 Vic. 99.
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CH.APTER*86.
An Act to incorporate Keith Lodge of Freemasons at

Hillsburg.
(Pased the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SECMox. SECIeOn.
1. Incorporation. 3. May collect arrears.
2. Real estate-may mortgage, lease, and

sell.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
incorporation. 1. Henry Blakslee, William F. Marshall, Gorge Nicholl,

John Rice, Israel Chute, Stepen B. Hennigar, John V. Purdy,
and their associates, master masons, and members of Keith
Lodge, No. 911, on the registry of the grand lodge of England,
and such other persons as shal be members of the lodge, ac-
cording to the rules and bye-laws thereof, are hereby incorpora-
ted under the name of Keith Lodge of Freemasons, Hillsburg.

Real estate- 2. The corporation may take, hold, and enjoy, real estate to
,, the value of £1000, and may mortgage, sell, lease, or other-

wise dispose of the same as may be deemed expedient.
May collect ar- 3. The corporation may collect all arrears due to them

under the present bye-laws of the lodge.

CHAPTER 87.
An Act to incorporate Unity Lodge of Freemasens, at Lunei-

burg.
(Passed the 15th day of April. A. D. 1859.)

szcinoN. SECTxoN.
1. Incorporation. 3. May collect arrears.
2. Real estate-may mortgage, lease, and

sel].
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
lucorporation. 1. William M. B. Lawson, James Dowling, Robert Lind-

say, John Blair, Edward H. Solomon, J. P. Lawson, W. N.
Zwicker, and their associates, master masons and members of
Unity Lodge, No. 565, on the registry of the Grand Lodge of
.England, and such other persons as shall be members of the
lodge, according to the rules and bye-laws thereof, are hereby
iine.orporated under the name of Unity Lodge of Freemasons,
Liejnburg.

£cal estate- 2. The corporation may take, hold, and enjoy, real estate
ma nmort- ,egeeding in value one thousand pounds, and may mort,

e gage, s1, ease, and otherwise dispose of the same as may be
deemed expedent.

May col gr 3. The,corporation may collect all arrears due to them
leaa r undler .the present bye-laws of the lodge.

18-59.100 22 V1C.
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CHAPTER 88.
.An Act to incorporate the North Spring Hill Coal Mining

Company.
(Pased the 15th day of April, A. . 1859.)

Sac•rro2. zSECTIO.
1. Incorporation. Purposes. 6. First meeting--wben held, Ic. Pro-
2. Capital. Shares. May take lands. ceedings at, &c.

mines, &c. in payment of instal- 6. Liability of members.
ments. 7. Must have officeandagentat Amherst,

3. When to go into operation. upon whom all process, &c. to be
4. Operation-act to cease unless 1000 served.

shares subscribed and £000 paid, S. Cap. 27 rev. stat. and cap. 23 acts 1854,
and certificate thereof filed with and acts of present session in amend-
Prov. Sec'y within 3 years ment to-xtend to this company, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
fellows:

1. George Hibbard, James Hickman, Thomas Blenkhorn, Incorporation.
and Christopher Milner, their associates, successors, and as-
signs, shall be and they are hereby created into a company,
and declared to be a body politie and corpoiate, by the name
of " The North Spring Hill Coal Mining Company," for the rurposes.
purpose of opening and working mines in the county of Cum-
berland, ahd transacting business connected therewith, and
building mils and manufacturing coal oils, and lubricating,
and other substances from coal, and trading in them; and
constructing and making such railroads and other description
of roads as may be deemed necessary for the transportation of
the product of such mines, and ether articles from the mines
te the place of shipment.

2. The capital stock of the corporation shall be thirty Capital.
thousand pounds currency, with liberty -to increase the same
to the sum of fifty thousand pounds, to be divided into shares shares.
of ten pounds each, to be paid in at such times and by such
instahnents as the business of the said company shall require.
And it shal be lawful for the said corporation to take lands, May take lands,
mines, buildings, wharves, machinery, mining rights, or pri- paymen&cfi.
vileges, in payment of any instalment or instalments due on
any stock subscribed therein, at such valuation as a majority
of all the subscribers shall fix. Such payment to become -void
if satisfactory titles or .conveyances to the corporation be not
made at such period as the said corporation may by any bye-
laws or vote direct after its organization.

3. As soon as one thousand shares shall be subscribed for, Wben to go
and three thousand pounds shall be paid in, the company shall into operition.
go into operation.

4. Unless one thousand shares shall be subscribed for, and operation-act
three thousand pounds paid in, for the purposes of the corpo- "°0 é a,,|ub.
ration, and a certificate of such payment signed and'verified scrdpa and
on oath hy the directors, or a majority of ,them (which oath certiate

22 ic 101859.



thereof filed any justice of the peace is hereby authorized to administer),
w"thin ° sr°° and be filed in the office of the secretary of the province be-

fore the expiration of three years after the passing of this act,
the operation of this act shall cease, and the existence of the
corporation shall be terminated at the expiration of the three
years.

First meeting- 5. The first meeting of the corporation shall be held at
when held, &c. Amherst, in the county of Cumberland, and shall be called by
c inga George Hibbard, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusal,

by any two of the said company, by giving notice in the
" Borderer," printed at Sackville, in the county of Westmore-
land, in the province of New Brunswick, or the " Royal Ga-
zette " in this province, at least twenty days previous to such
meeting, in order to organize the company, and for the pur-
pose of establishing bye-laws and choosing such number of
directors as by the said bye-laws may be prescribed, which
directors so chosen shall continue in office until the first an-
nual meeting, or until reëlection, or others are chosen in their
stead; and the members of the company, or shareholders pre-
sent, or appearing by proxy, shall organize the company,
establish bye-laws, and choose directors by a majority of votes.

Liability of 6. No member of the company shall be liable in his person
members. or separate estate for the debts of the company, to a greater

amount in the whole than double the amount of -the stock
held by him, deducting therefrom the amount actually paid to
the company on account of such stock, unless he shall have
rendered himself liable for a greater amount by becoming
surety for the debts of the company.

Must have of- 7. The corporation shall keep an office in Amherst, in the
nie and agent county of Cumberland, and an agent there, for the transaction
upon wbcm ail of business connected with the corporation, service upon
tes°e°'t° whom of al process, notices, or other documents, shall be-

deemed a sufficient service upon the corporation.
Ca 27 rev. tat. 8. Chapter 27 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Coal
ai cap ace Mines," and chapter 23 of the acts of 1854, and also the act

18,and ncts 0
o pesent aes- passed. during the present session, severally in amendment
ment tnend thereof, shall extend to the company hereby incorporated, and
tany, &com- sucli company may adopt the proceedings therein provided

for laying off lands and for the other purposes in ,such acts
mentioned, and shall be subject to the obligations imposed on.
parties taking the benefit of the provisions of such acts.

1859.,102 22 Tc. Cair. 88. SEC. 5-8.
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CHAPTER 89.
An Act for the relief of, and in further amendment of the

Act to incorporate the Inland Navigation Company.
(Passed the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)

SECTION. SECToN.
1. Term limited in deed to company for and acta In amendment thereof.

Rec'r. Gen'l. extended. Provided no stockholder be liable
2. Loan to company by governuent and for loan further that the amount of

interest remitted. bis stock. *
8. Directors may borrow to finish work 4. Directors may sel] lands.

and pay debts, 4c. Kortgage, &c. 5. President and directors to give bonds
to be valid notwithstanding deed to expend loan, first in linisbing
fron Rec*r. Gen., incorporation act, works, and then to pay debts.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
folows:

1. The period of five years limited in and by the deed, Tem ismited in
dated the tenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one ceer.°Geu1:
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, from the Honorable extended.

James McNab, the then Receiver General of the Province
of Nova Scotia, to the above named company, of the lands,
lands covered with water, locks, and other appurtenances,
formerly belonging to the Shubenacadie canal company, for
the completion of the canal or inland water communication,
for the passage of boats or vessels to and from the Basin of
Minas and the harbor of Halifax, respectively, is extended to
the further period of three years, to be computed from the
tenth day of June, which will be in this present year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.

2. The sum of five thousand pounds, heretofore loaned by Loan to conpy
the honorable provincial government to the above company, dn°ne-
and al interest since accrued thereupon, is remitted to such mitted.
company, and such company, and the directors thereof, and
all the property and works of such company, are released
from all charge, or liability for, or in respect of, such sum
and every part thereof, and all interest, as aforesaid.

3. The board of directors of the Inland Navigation Com- Directors
pany is authorized to borrow all and every such sum or sums bOrrOw°tofl°ia h
of money as they may deem necessary, for finishing such debte, &c.

canal or inland water communication into the harbor of
Halifax, or which they, at any time or times hereafter, may
require for finishing and completing the same, and all works
and improvements, as aforesaid, which they may think neces-
.sary therefor, and also for the purpose of paying and discharg-
ing all legal and just outstanding claims and debts against the
company, either by way of mortgage or preferential stock se-
cured upon.the company's property and works, and at and upon
such .rate of interest as.they may be enabled to obtain the same,
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Mort & ac. and that al and every deed, conveyance, or mortgage made and
witbstanfding executed by the directors of such company of the property
deed rom ifec. and works of the company, for securing the payment of al

act, and every such sum or sums of money so to be borrowed in
amendmnt the terms of this act, shall be a good, legal, and valid charge

teeo° and lien upon such property and works, binding the same, and
every part thereof, from the time such deed, conveyance, or
mortgage is given, any clause, matter, or thing in the said
deed from the honorable James McNab to such company, or
in the act incorporating such company, or in the several acts
thereafter passed altering, amending, or in relation thereto, to
to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided, however, that no

Provided no stockholder of such company, or subscriber to such preferen-
stockliolder be
hable for loan tial stock, shall be liable for or in respect of such sum or
further than sums of money so borrowed under the terms of tis act, or
h115 stock. interest to accrue thereupon, for any further or greater or

other sum than the actual amount or· sum so taken or sub-
scribed in and to such stock by such stockholder or subscriber,
respectively, notwithstanding any act, clause, matter, or thing,
contrary thereto contained in the act incorporating such In-
land Navigation Company or theseveral acts thereafter passed
altering, amending, or in relation to such act.

Directors May 4. The directors of such company shall, at any time, and
ell lands olot at all times hereafter, be at liberty to sell and dispose of al or

cd for any part of the lands and property contained in the before-
mentioned deed, which they may deem not actually required
for the due and convenient working of such canal or inland
water communication, anything contained in the before-men-
tioned deed, in such act of incorporation, and the several
acts heretofore mentioned altering, amending, or in relation
thereto, to the contrary notwithstandng.

President and 5. The president and any one or more of the directors
directors to shall make and execute a bond to the Receiver General of the
eend ÎY province, or to such person or persons as her Majesty's pro-

rn h vincial government shall appoint, binding themselves in a
t a s equal to that raised by them by anyof the means afore-

dts. o n sum qa ota asdb hmb noftema fr-

said, to expend all and every such sum in. the first instance
towards the finishing and completion of the works as afore--
said to the waters of Halifax harbor, and. then to the payment
of the outstanding debts of the company now or hereafter to
be incurred.
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CHAPTER 90.
An Act to incorporate the Bank of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

(Pased the 15th day of April, A. D. 1859.)
SerroN.

1. Incorporation.
2. Management.
3. Capital. Shares. Instalmentsonsbares

-when to be paid. &c.
4. Real estate. May hold judgments,

mortgages, &c. as collateral securi-
ty. ot to lend moncy on landed
security. bank stock, unless as ad-
ditional security for debts

5. When £1200 paid in geueral meeting
may be held Proceedingsat. e

6. Iwo directors to go out annually, but
are eligible for re-election.

Z. General annual meeting. Proceed-
ings at.

S. Directors-powers and authorities of.
Salaries and contingencies - how
paid.

9. Business--by whom transacted. In
case of absence, &c. of president.
Casting vote.

10. Qualification of directors. In case
directors become disqualified while
in offEce.

Il. Cashier and clerks to give bonds.
12. Votes.
13. By proxy.
14. President-vacancy in office of.
15. .Business-when to be eommenced,

&c.
16. Shares-transfer of, 4c.
17. Dealings of corporation.

SECTION.

18. Joint stock alone Hable for debts of
corporation.

19. When act expires, sharebolders lia-
ble in proportion to their shares.

20. Notes, 4c.-form of,
21. Isue of notes-limitation of Incase

of excess directors Hable.
22. Dividend-when to be made.
23. Books, &c. open to inspection of di-

rectors.
24. Notes-how signed, printed, & c.
25. Act to determine on excess of Issue

of notes.
26. Refusal to pay in gold or silver-pen-

alty for.
27. Liable to bona fide holder of coun-

terfeit notes.
28. Bank-where to be kept.
29. Returns of state of bank-when to be

made-form of, &c.
30. If capital be diminished, one half cor-

poration to be dissolved.
31. General meeting-how called, & c.
32. Dissolution-proceedings on.
33. Official mismanagementstockholders

liable for.
34. Person nominated by Governor, &c.

may have access to books, &c. Pro-
viso.

36. Chap. 88 rev. stat. not afrected.
36. Continuation.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Samuel Killam, John W. Lovitt, W. H. Townsend,
Andrew Lovitt, Jolhnî Flint, Amasa Durkee, Lyman Cann, In°°rP°""°°-
George S. Brown, John K. Ryerson, and James C. Farish,
and such other persons as are or may become shareholders
in the company hereby established, their successors and as-
signis, shall be a body corporate, by the name of " The Bank
of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia," for the purpose of carrying on
the business of banking.

2. The business of the company shall be under the man- Magemen
agement of a president and four directors, and suèh other
officers as may be found necessary.

3. The capital of the company shal consist of fifty thou- Capit.sand pounds, (with power to increase the same to seventy-five
thousand pounds, if deemed necessary, by a vote of the stock-
holders,) which shall be divided into two thousand shares of sbans

14
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twenty-five pounds each; and twenty-five per cent. of the
r mn.Waýt on stock, which shall be subscribed for, shall bc paid on or before
hare*-whlen the first day of October next, and a further inîstalment of
W be paid, aC. twclve and a half per cent. shall be paid on or before the first

day of April thereafter, and a further instaIncnt shall be paid
on or before the first day of October, A. D. oi.e thousand eight
hundred and sixty, as the directors shall appoint, and the re-
maining instalments shall from time to time be paid at such
time or times, and in such manner as shall be determined by
the vote of the stockholders at a special meeting to be called
for that purpose ; but no instalment shall in any case be called
in unless thirty days previous notice shall have been first
given in one or more of the newspapers published at Yar-
mouth, and also in one of the newspapers publishied in Hali-
fax, of the time and place appointed for the payment of
instalments.

4. The corporation shall have full power to hold, possess,
neS e~st®· and enjoy lands, tenements, and real estates, to anîy anount

not exceeding ten thousand pounds, and nothing herein con-
oId tained shall prevent or restrain the corporation froi taking or
Xy o holding real estate to any amount whatsoever, under judg-

"Mae W. ment or by mortgage recovered, or taken as collateral secu-
•Ority. rity for the payment of any sum or sums of money advanced

Nottotend' by or for debts due to the corporation; but the said corpora-
money on land- tion shall on no account lend noney Upon mortgage upon
°£n'"°et"o' un. lands, or other fixed property, nor upon the se-urity of any
,ra ai o"- stock in the bank. unless by way of additional security for

debt&. debts contracted with the corporation, im the course of its
dealing.

When r2500 5. After the passing of this act, whenever twelve thousand
"¿plng | |eT five hundred pounds of the said capital stock shall have been

heid• paid in, before which no One shall have a right to vote for any
purpose, a general meeting of the members and stockholders
of the corporation, or the major part of them, shall take place,
by notice in one or more of the public newspapers ten days
previous to such meeting, for the purpose of orgamizing the
said bank, and of making, ordaining, and establishing such
bye-laws, ordinances, and regulations, for the good manage-
ment of the affairs of the said corporation as the members and
stockholders of the said corporation shall deem necessary, and
also for the purpose of choosing five directors, being stock-
holders and members of the corporation, under and im pur-
suance of the rules and regulations hercinafter made and pro-
vided, which directors, so chosen, shall choose out of their
numbers a president, and they shall have full power and
authority to manage the concerns of the corporation, and
shall commence the operations of the said bank, subject,
nevertheless, to the rides and regulations hereinafter made
and provided ; at which general meeting the members and
stockholders of the said corporation, or the major part of
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them present, shall determine the mode of transferring and
disposing of the stock and profits thereof, which, being entered
on the books of the corporation, shall be binding upon the
stockholders, their successors and assigns, until altered at any
other general meeting of the stockholders.

6. Two of the directors shall annualjy go out of office in °,dirm"o
rotation, but the directors so going out of office shall b cligi- al, but
ble for reëlection. . elete on.

7. There shal be a general meeting of the stockholders Gene mianau

and members of the said corporation, to be annually holden rrocoedinge st.
on the first Wednesday of March in aci year at Yarmouth,
at which annual meeting all vacancies in the board of direct-
ors shall be filled up; and after the election of directors in
place of those who shall have gone ont of office by rotation or
otherwise, the directors shall annually choose one out of their
number as president for the ensuing year, or until another is
chosen in his room. In the choice of directors the stock-
holders shall vote according to the rule hereinafter nentioned.

8. The directors shall have power to appoint sucli officers, Directorx-

clerks, and servants, as they shall think necessary, for executing P- ea '-
the business of the corporation, and shall allow them such
compensation for their respective services as to the directors
shall appear reasonable, all which, together with the expenses Salaries and

of buildings, house rent, and all other contingencies, shall beo b°" pa"d.

defrayed ont of the funds of the corporation; and the said direc-
tors shall likewise exercise such other powers and authorities
for the well regulating the affairs of the corporation as shall
be prescribed by the bye-laws and regulations of the sanie.

9. The business of the corporation shall be transautted by Biusines-by
such number of the directors as shall be determined on by the sacted.

stockholders and specified in the bye-laws, of whom the Presi-
dent shall always b one ; but in case of sickness or necessary in cm of ab-
temporary absence, the directors present may choose one of SC"loe. °*
their board as chairman in his stead ; the president or such
chairman may vote at the board as a director, and in case of
there being an equal number of votes for and against any
question before them, the president or chairman shall also casting vote.
have a casting vote.

10. No person shall be eligible for, or continue to be, a Qaiiauation 8f

director, unless such person is a stockholder, and holding and "
owning not less than twenty shares of the capital stock of said
corporation, upon whose shares all instalments called in shall
have been fully paid, and no person shall be eligible for, or
continue to be, a director of the corporation who is a director
or co-partner in trade of a director of any other bank what-
soever. And if any director of the said corporation shall, in case aireo-
while he is in office, cease to hold twenty shares in the said d n
stock, or shall become a director or co-partner in trade ot a whe.caoe
director in any other bank whatsoever, such -director of the
said corporation shall forthwith go out of office and cease to.
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be a director, another director shall be chosen in his stead, as
hereinafter directed.

Casbier and 11. Every cashier and clerk of the corporation, before he
erks to =ive enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bonds with two

bonids.
or more sureties, to be approved by the said directors, that is
to say: every cashier in a sum not less than five thousand
pounds, with, a condition for his good and faithful behaviour ;
and every clerk with the like condition and sureties in such
sum as the directors shall deem adequate to the trust reposed
in him.

vm. 12. The number of votes which each stockholder shall be
entitled to on every occasion when, in conformity with the
provisions of this act, the votes of the stockholders are to be
given, shall be in the following proportion, that is to say:
for one share and less than five, one vote ; for five shares and
less than ten shares, two votes; for ten shares and less than
twenty, thrce votes; for twenty shares and less than thirty,
five votes; for thirty shares and less than forty, six votes;
and for forty shares and all shares above that number, cight
votes, which shall be the greatest that any stockholder shall
be entitled to have.

5v, ,. 13. All stockholders resident within this province, or else-
where, may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a stock-
holder, and do produce sufficient written authority from his
constituent or constituents so to act, provided also that no
person shall hold more than three proxies.

'r.ent.n. 14. The directors may fill up any vacancy that may be
cancy in oliee occasioned in the office of president or in the board of direct-

ors, by the death, removal, resignation, or absence from the
province for three months, or any incapacity of the president
or any of their members, and the person so chosen by the
directors shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting
of the stockholders.

Bu-ints--when 15. As soon as the sum of twelve thousand five hundred
menc- pounds shall have been actually paid in on account of the sub-

scriptions to the stock, notice thereof shall be given in one or
more of the newspapers published at Yarmouth, and in one
newspaper publislhed in Halifax ; and the directors may com-
mence the operations and business of the bank; but no bank
bills or bank notes shall be issued or put in circulation, nor
any bill or note discounted at the bank until the sum of twelve
thousand five hundred pounds shall be actually paid in and
received on acoount of the subscriptions to the capital stock.

$ ~--t.... 16. The shares or capital stock shal be assignable or trans-
*"r'f.- ferable according to the rules and regulations that may be

established in that behalif, but no assignment or transfer shall
be valid or effectual unless such assignment or transfer shall
be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the directors
for that purpose, nor until the person or persons so making
the same shall previously discharge all debts actually due and
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payable to the corporation; and sucli stock shall be a plcdge
for any debt that may become due by the holder thereof to the
bank, and be disposed of as other stock pledged to the bank,
and in no case shall any fractional part of a share or other
than a complete share or shares be assignable or transferable.
And whenever any stockholder shall transfer in the manner
aforesaid all bis stock or shares in the bank, or the same shall
be transferred by act of law to any person or persons whomso-
ever, such stockholder shall cease to be a member of the cor-
poration.

17. The corporation may conduct the business of bankingD
in all its branches, and may lend money on cash accounts with Pora tc.
personal security only, and may generally deal in bills of
exchange, promissory notes, gold or silver coin, or bullion,
and in other the current monies of this province, or in the
sale of goods and stock really and truly pledged for money
lent but not redeemed, which goods and stock so pledged shall
be sold by the. corporation at publie sale at any time not less
than thirty days after the period for redemption; and if, upon
such sale of goods or stock, there shall be a surplus after
deducting the money lent and interest, together with the
expenses of sale, such surplus shall be paid to the proprie-
tors thereof respectively.

1g. The joint stock or property of the corporation shall Joint eocr

alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the debtSut corpo
corporation, and no person or persons who shall or may have ation.

dealings with the corporation shall, on any pretence whatever,
have recourse against the separate property of any present or
future member of the corporation, or against their persons,
except in the cases specified in this act, further than may be
necessary to secure the faithful application of the funds of the
corporation.

19. The holders of shares or stock in the corporation, when wizen actex-
this act shall expire or be repealed, shall be chargeable in their åljld%, "

private and individual capacities, and shall be holden for the in proportion
payment and redemption of all bonds, bills, notes, which, may
have been issued by the corporation and which may then
remain unpaid, but only according to, and in proportion to,
the share and interest which they may, respectively, hold in
the capital stock of the corporation at the time of such expira-
tion or repeal.

20. Every bond, bank bill, or bank note, or other instru- Note, e.-
ment, by the terms or effect of which the corporation may be f°""°o·

charged or held liable for the payment of money, shall, espe-
cially declare in such form as the board of directors shall pre-
scribe, that payment shall be made out of the joint fund of the
corporation.

21. The total amount of the debts which the corporation mue ornotes
shall at any time owe, whether by bill, bond, or note, or other -istatin @

contract whatsoever, exclusive of the sum due on account of
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deposits, shal not exceed troble the amount of the capital
stock actually paid in by the stockholders, nor shall there be
due to the corporation at any one time morc than treble the
amount of the capital stock actually paid in by the stockhold-

P.- case ofex- ers, and, in case of any excess, the directors under whose

U.irctors administration and management the same shall happen, shall
be liable for such excess in their individual and private capa-
cities ; provided always, that the lands, tenements, goods, and
chattels of the corporation, shall also be liable for sucli excess.

Dividend- 22. The directors shall make half-yearly dividends of all
*t° bv the profits, reits, premiums, and interest, of the corporation,

payable at such time and place as the directors shall appoint,
of which they shall give thirty days previous notice im one or
more of the newspapers published at Yarmouth, and in one of
the niewspapers published at Halifax ; but the directors shall
not bc compelled to make or declare any dividend at an ear-
lier period than one year from and after the passing of this
act, unless they shall think it expedient to make and declare
a dividend at an carlier period.

ooks, &c. 28. The books, papers, correspondence, and fSnds of the

opn o ige"c.- corporation, shall at all times be subject to the inspection of
tor - the directors ; but no stockholder, not a director, shall inspect

any books or the account of any individual with the corpora-
tion.

Notes-how 24. All the bills or ilotes issued by the said corporation
'igned. printed, shall be signed by the president for the time being and coun-

tersigned and attested by the cashier, and shall be printed and
made in stereotype plates, and all bills or notes so signed and
countersigned shall be binding on the corporation, althougli
not under their seal, which bills or notes shall be payable by
the corporation in gold or silver on demand.

Act to dcter- 25. If the total amount of all the notes of the bank issued
" " o nes and in circulation, shall, at any one time, exceed the amount

fixed and determined by the act of incorporation of the bank,
such act of incorporation shall cease and determine from the
time when sucli excessive issue shal have accrued.

eftnoa to py 26. In case the officers of the corporation shall, in the
in gold or usual banking bours at the bank, refuse or delay paymentin
ver-pczlaltyJ
for. gold or silver of any note or bill of the corporation then pre-

sented for payment, the corporation shall be subject to pay on
the amount of such note or bill to the holder thereof twelve
per cent. interest per annum from the day of such refusal to
the time of payment.

Liable to bona 27. The corporation shall be liable to pay any bona fide
fide holding holder the original amount of any note of the bank which
iloutes. shall have been counterfeited or altered in the course of its

circulation to a larger amount notwithstanding such alteration.
Bank-where 98. The bank shall be kept and established at Yarmouth,
to be kept. or at such other place as the board of directors may think it

CIair. 90. SEC. 2'928. 1859.
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necessary to remove the bank to, on account of any emergency
for the security tlereof.

29. The cashier of the bank shall, twice in every year, thatis
to say, on the thirty-first day of January and the thirty-first day
of July, make a return of the state of such bank as it existed
at the closing of the books on those days, respectively, and lie
shall transmit the same as soon as may be, not exceeding fif-
teen days thereafter, to the provincial secretary, for the pur-
pose of being laid before the legislature at its next session,
which returns, respectively, shail specify the amount then due
from the banik, designating in distinct columns the several par-
ticulars included thercin, and shall also specify the resources
of the bank, designating in distinct colimus the several parti-
culars included therein ; and the said returns shall be in sub-
stance as follows:
&ate of the Bank& of Yarmouth, Xova Scotia, on the Slst day

,A. D. 18

DUE FROM THE BANK.

Capital Stock.
Bills in circulation.

Net profits on band.

Balances due to the other banks.

Cash deposited, including all sums whatsoever
due fron the bank not bearing interest, its
bills in circulation, profits and balances due
to other banks excepted.

Cash deposited bearing interest.

Total amount due from the bank.

BALANCES OF THE BANK.

Gold, silver and other coined metals in its bank-
ing hou_ e.

Real estate.

Bills of other banks incorporated in this pro-
vince.

Bills of all olier banks.

Balances due from other banks.

Amount of all debts due, including notes, bills'
of excliange, and all stocks and funded debts,
of every description, excepting the balances
due from other banks.

Beturns of
tbtate ni batnk-
whern to be
made-forin f.
&C.
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Total amount of the resources of the bank.

Rate and amount of last dividend.

Amount of reserved profits at the time of de-
claring last dividend.

Amount of debts due to the bank secured by
a pledge of stock.

Amount of debts due and not paid and consi-
dered doubtful.

Which returns shall be signed by the cashier of such bank,
ab1gd, who shal make oath before some justice of the peace to the

by cahier and truth of everv such return, according to the best of his know-
netor. ledge and belief; and one of the directors of such bank shall

certify and make oath that the books of the bank indicate the
>tate of the facts so returned by the cashier, and that he lias
full confidence in the truth of such return ; and no further or
other returns shall hereafter be required from the bank,
copies of which statements shall be laid before the stockhol-
ders at the general annual meeting of the corporation.

Icapital ie di- 30. If upon the exhibition of the yearly accounts of the
,one£0 °" debts to and from the corporation, and the property and

be die effects thereof, it shall appear to the satisfaction of the legisla-
ture in this province, if then in session, or to the Governor in
Council, if this legislature be not in session, that the paid up
capital of the corporation lias been diminished by losses and bad
debts to one half of the amount of the capital, or sum so paid
up, that then the said corporation shall be dissolved, if the
legislature be in session,by an act of the legislature of this pro-
vince, or if the legiblature be not in session, by.proclamation, to
be forthwith issued by the Governor in Council for that purpose.4;eneral Meet- 31. Any number of the stockholders, not less than twenty,

e°.«caW who together shall be proprietors of two hundred and fifty
shares, shall have power at any time by themselves, or their
proxies, to call a general meeting of the stockholders for pur-
poses relating to the business of the corporation, giving. at
least thirty days previous notice, in one or more of the news-
papers published at Yarmouth, and also in one of the newspa-
pers published in Halifax, specifying in such notice the time
and place of such meeting, with the objects thereof; and the
directors, or any tbree of them, shall have the like power at
any time, upon observing the like formalities, to call a general
meeting as aforesaid.

>imolution- 32. On any dissolution of the corporation, immediate and
,pr!edivgs on. effectual n:easures shall be taken by the directors thon in

office for closing all the concerns of the corporation, and for
dividing the capital and profits which may remain among the
stockholders, in proportion to their respective interests ; :pro:vi-
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ded always, that notwithstanding such dissolution, it shall and
may be lawful to use the corporate style, name, and capacity,
for the purpose of suits for the final settlement and liquidation
of the affairs and accounts of the corporation, and for the sale
and disposition of the estate, real and personal, and mixed,
thereto belonging, but not for any purpose or any other mai-
ner whatsoever, nor for a period exceeding four years after
such dissolution ; and the directors in office, at the happening
thereof, shall, during those four years, if necessary, continue
in office, and shall be charged with and shall take effectual
ncasures for closing the concerns of the corporation, and
dividing the renaining capital and profits anong the stock-
holders, according to their respective interests therein.

33. In case any loss or deficiency of the capital stock of
the corporation shall occur from the official mismanagement
of the bank directers, the stockholders, at the time of such
mismanagement, shall, in their private and individual capaci-
ties, be, respectively, liable to pay the same, provided that in

n1o case shail any one stockholder be liable to pay a sum ex-
cceding in amount the stock actually then held by him, in
addition to the stock so held by him.

34. Any person nominated by the Governor in Council, or
any joint committee appeinted by the legislature for that pur-
pose, shaHl, at any time, have free access to the books and
vaults of the corporation, for the purpose of examining into
the proceedings of such corporation, provided no person shall
have such access who is a stockholder or director of any other
bank, and also provided such person or committee shall not
be authorised to inspect or investigate the account of any indi-
vidual with such corporation, and that no member of such
corporation shall be on such cammittee.

35. Nothing in this act contained shall affect the operation
of chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Currency."

36. This act shall continue and be in force for twelve
years,, and from thence to the end of the then next session of
,the general assembly.

CHAPTER 91.
An Act to incorporate the Halifax Fire Insurance Company..

(Patsed the 15th day of April. A. ». 1$59.)
sEcTIoY. EC TIoN.

1. Incorporation. 6. Books open to inspection by pesson
2. Directors. Two to go out annually. mamed by Governor-exception. If

but eligible for re-election. Presi- corporation fail to keep up capital,
dent-how chosen. Vacancies fil- Governor .may revoke act. Mem-
led up. bars then fable In proportion te

3. Capital-how to be hivested. their stock.
.4. When to commence business. Amount 7. Shares-persoual property, ec.

of risks to be taken. Whole of ca- 8. Buminees-by whom transacted. Di-
pital liable If company insure be- rcctors-how chopcn-powers of.
yond limits, stockholders liable. 9. Annal meetings-proceedingm at

5. Losses payable in three months. .0. Votes.
15

official Mis-
manageeti-
tocklaolders

hable for.

rerson nomin-
ated b .over-
nor, 4cý. may
have access to
book-,. 4ec.

Proviso.

Chap. S3 rev.
stat not af-
fcted.

'Continuation.
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scrION. .SECTIoN.
11. 31emlbers to hold in theirown riglit. 18. No one to take more than fifty shares

12. Directors-power of. ec. B.ye-laws intiil thirty days after net goes into

toi be biniding..ý Provist.. operation.

13. s.are.-low dieposei of. 19. li cae capital expended, ec.,nopoli-

14. Rieniniing Cnliital paid ln cal. cies Io be issued. renalty.

15. shiare not transfernbleif italfnents 20. Company to be disolved on loss of

unpaid. To te sold if dcfatilt iii capital. or l'y voteso f.iareholders.

payntelit of in-taiueents. 1.irectors to continue in office to

14. PIresent con.tany - iow to be dis- vindl up company.
solved. 21. Penalty for forging. ec.

17. Property, ec. of old conpany to be 22. Duration.
tranisferred to new,

Be it enacted by the Governor, Coucil, and Assembly, as
follows:

. 1. Jolm Esson, Jolumi Gibson, Edward Pryor, Mather B.
Almon, John W. Young, Robert Noble, and Thonas Bolton,
and such other persons as shall, from tine to tinie, beconc
shareliolders in the company hereby established, tieir succes-
sors and assigns, are hereby created a body corporate, by thc
naine of the Halifax Fire Instrance Company.

2. The said John Esson, John Gibson, Edward Pryor,
Mather B. Almon, John W. Young. Robert Noble, and
Thonias Bolton, shall be directors of the Company until the
first Monday of February, 1861, at the expiration of which

period sevenf new directors'shall b elected, and annually
un bot thercafter the two senior directors shall go out of office, and

: .""u r two shall be chosen at the annual meeting in their stead from

the members of the company, the retiring directors to be

rre>dent-how cligible for reëlectioin. 'lie president shall bo chosen annu-
ally by the directors from among their number, and, in case
of the death, resignation, or removal from the province, of

any of the dircetors, any such vacancy shall be filled up hy
ed up the board of directors until the next annual meeting.

e, 3 The capital or joint stock of the company shall b one

-iw t le in- hundred thousand pounds, to consist of five thousand shares

of twenty pounds each, of lawful money of Nova Scotia ; fifty
thousand pouinds of whieb shall be paid in cash and invested
in the British or Colonial governnieout stocks or provincial
fîmids, or iii city debentures, or in the stock or deposit reccipts
of any chartered bank or company at Halifax, excepting imsur-
aice companîies, which instrumeniits shall be inade and taken
and continued from time to time to the satisfaction of such

persons as the Governor shall appoint to examine and report
,upon the funds and securities of the company.

4.Whn lithe corporation shal1 have providced the capital

or joint stock of fifty thousand pounds, and invested and

secured twenty-five thousand pounds, as aforesaid, it shall be

lawful for them.to commence business, and to cause insurances

to be iade on houses, buildings, stores, goods, and inerchandise,
fronm loss or damage by fire ; provided always, that the annual

,,onmm .risks incurrc<- by the corporation in this province, upon the

1-i>-k. o. be ~ptlof fifty thousand pounds, shail îîot ini any one year ex-
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ceed threc hundred and fifty thousand pounds ; but when the

whole capital of one hundred thousand pounds shall be sub-
scribed, and the sum of fifty thousand pounds shall b invested
and secured as aforesaid, then it shall be lawful for such com-

pany to effect insurances annually to the amount of six hun-
dred thousand pounds, and no more ; and the whole of thei Who ofrcapi-

capital or joint stock shall b. pledged and liable to make good ta! liabic.

all and every loss which may happen upon all or any of
the said policies. And in case the company shall, at any Iro ny i.-

time, make insurances beyond the sum of threc hundred and i lnîî I

fifty thousand pounds, and six hundred thîonsand pounîds, hoet; unab.

roSpectively, as aforesaid, the members of the corporation shall
be liable in thoir own persons and estates for their respective
shares or proportions of the amount insured beyond the sum
of three huîndred and fifty thousand pounds, in case the capi-
tal or joint stock shall anount to fifty tlousand pounds only,
or bevond the sum of six hundred thousand pounds in case
the full amouint of the said capital is provided.

5. Ail just demands upon any policy of insurance of the >i

corporation, fron any losses whatever which may appear, shall

be paid and satisfied and discharged from time to tiue, accord-

ing to the tenor of the respective policies, within thrce
months from the lime any such loss shall occur and happen,
and shall b duly established, according to the tenor of the

policy, fron and out of the joint stock or funds of the cor-
poration.

6. hlie books and accounts of the corporation, and a state- .nokr,&C opca

ment of their funds and insurances made, shall at all times boe natie"

open to the inspection of such person or persons whon the LyUoverir-

Governor shal appoint to inspect the sane-the members and :

agents of other fire insurance companies exceptcd,-and in

case the corporation shall fail to keep good the capital or.joimt corporaton
stock as aforesaid, it shalil b lawful for the Governor by pro- P G

clamation, uder the great scal ot tie, province, to revoke and nor niay revoke

inake void the present act of incorporation, and all the powers c

hcreby granted, in which case the members ot the corporation b mbe
shall be severally liable in their persons and estates, accord- 1mb! in pro.

ing to their proportion and share of such joint stock, for all stok.u , t'Kir

insurances by then made as a corporation, any thing herei
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

7. The sharo and part of each member of theo corpora- sinares-pe.on-
tion shall be considered personal property, and may be sold ai ruperty,&c.

and assigned by the proprietor as other personal property nay
b sold and assigned.

8. The business of the corporation shalh be transacted by nsin;-bv

the president and directors. The directors to be chosen by e e

the stockhiolders, as herein provided, and shall have power cnosen-powcerw

to appoint a secretary and treasurer and suchi other officers °f
as may be required, and to fix. their salaries.

9. The annual neeting of the- corporation shall- take-pince AnnI.meet



.i:e-Proceed- on the first Monday in February in each year, when the ac-
"m' "' counts of the conpany to the thirty-first day of December

preceding shall be exhibited, directors clected, and any other
Vir.t l business of the conpany transacted. The first meeting to

take place in February, 1860.
Votes. 10. At all mcetings of the corporation, the stockholders

shall vote in person.-cach stockholder holding one share and
less than five shares to have one vote; five shares and less
than ten, two votes ; ten shares and upwards, thrce votes, and
1o, more.

11. No person shall hold stock in the corporation, except
in his or ier own right.

ir.eors- 12. The directors of the company shall have power and
I""¶o t authority, froni tine to tine, to inake bye-laws as to thein

shall seein meet and proper. for reguilating the proceedings of
the company, the transier, forfeiture, and registration of shares,
the enforcing paynent of calls, the regulation of the proceed-
ings of the board of directors, the transaction of the business
of the conpany, and for the ianagement of the affairs of the
conpany in all respects whatsoever, and from time to time to,
alter and repeal such bye-laws, or any of them, and to make

x;ss y e others, as to theml shal sein meet and expedient ; and all
such bye-laws so made, being reduced into writing, and
signed by the president or vice-president of the conpany, and
scaled with the scal of the company, shall be binding on the
conpany, and shall in all courts be deemed and taken as the

rrmva bye-laws of such company ; provided always, that such bye-
laws be not repugnant to the laws of this province, or to the
provisions of this act ; and provided also, that no bye-law of the
coipany, and no repeal of any bye-law, shall be in force or
executed until the saie respectivcly is approved of by the
Governor in. Council, and until such, bye-laws are made the
bye-laws of theHlix fire insurance company shall be the
bye-laws of this com.pany.

î.r.4,- 13. For each and cvery share which may be held by the
<ditiscd of. stockholders in the present Halifax Fire Insurance Company,

each sharcholder shall be entitled to receive, at his option,
twenty shares of the capital stock created under this act,
a.mounting in all to two thousand sharcs, and the remaining
three thousand shares shall be disposed of in such manner
and on sucti teris and at such times as the directors shall
decin fit and proper.

14. The stockholders shall be liable to pay up the remain-
py paid Un ing ton pounds per share- of the capital on cail after sixty

days notice ; but no call shall be made for more than twenty
per cent. at any one time ; interest to be chargeable thereon
after the same shall become due.

15. No share shall be transferable or transferred until all
r ilble if the instalments called for are paid up ; and the shares shall be

f.'""" ""forfeited and liable to be sold by the directors ùi case of de-
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fault of payment of any one call, with interest for thirty days To bcyold if dc-

after the same shall become due. nnt of3ial-

16. As soon as it may be lawful for this conpany to go "uti;*
into operation, the directors of the present Halifax Fire Insur- "".",
ance Company shall call a meeting of that company, of which
at least tcn days notice shall be given in two of the newspa-
pers published at Halifax, and by notice in writing served on,
or left at the last place of abode of the shareholders resident
at Halifax, or their known agent, which notice shall specify
the object for which such meeting is called; at which meeting
it shall be lawful for two-thirds in number of the stockholders
present, by resolution, to dissolve the company, and surrender
their charter, and when such resolution shall have beein passed
and duly published in the Royal Gazette, such Halifax Fire
1nsurance Company, shall, ipso facto, be dissolved according
to all iltents and purposes, and become mnerged into the cor-
poration created under this act, except for the winding up
and settling the affairs of such company, and thereupon all
the risks taken and policies issued by the said company, and
thon outstanding, shall be assumed by the compai y hereby
incorporated, and such new company shall be in law heMd
liable therefor in the same manner and to the saine extent as
if the risks had been taken and the policies issued by the said
company under this act.

17. When and so soon as the Halifax Fire Insurance Con- Propertv. e. of
pany shall be dissolved, and the risks mentioned in the forego- hoztral1y ro

ing section transferred to the company created under tis act, to new.
all the property, money invested, and funds of the old con-
pany shall be transferred and become the funds and.property
of the company created under this act, without any other or
further formal transfer thereof.

18. No stockholder shall be allowed to take or subscribe So one to take

for more than fifty shares of stock to be created under this t

act, until the expiration of thirty days after this act shall go days after

inito operation. ioOpt

19. If it shall happen that losses of the company created li ence capital

under this act shall in any one year amuount to fifty thousand n
pounds, and the invested capital of the company shall at any j t

time be wholly expended, or any just claims against the
company shall be outstanding and unsettled equal to that
amount, then as soon as the saine shall be known to or ascer-
tained by the president and directors, it shall not be lawful
for the company or for the said directors to accept orders for,
or sign, or issue, any further insurances or policies therefor
whatever ; and if any such further insurances shall be made,
or policies therefor be signed or issued, after the knowledge of
the state of the affairs of the company, had by the president or renalty.
directors, or any of them, then for and upon ail losses and
monies payable for losses under such insurances, and policies
so issued and signed, the president and each of the directors

22 YIC. 117CHA.ýP. 91. SEC. 19-16.18-59.
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'who shahl accept or inake such insuralces, or sign the same

policies, shall be personally, and in their own estates jointly

antd severally held liable and accountable to the full amount

of such losses and all charges incident thereto, and shall bc

decemeed guilty of a nisdemncaior, and be puiiishable by fine

or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of the court before

which the offncc shall be tried.

< > ~ 20. Upon the happening of aniy such losses as last men-

litf tioliei to the extent of the capital invested, or upon the vote

> . of threc fourths in number of the proprietors i the company,
a:rc>1r$. holding at lcast threc fourths of the whole number of shares

therein. the company shall be dissolved, and the saine shall

be fortlhwith declared by the president and directors, and pub-
lished in the Royal Gazette ; and thercupol the company
shall cease and determine, but the directors shall contimue in

office during suci time as shall be required for winding up

eîN .". the aflfairs anid business of the company; and alil corporate

powers, for this purpose necessary and requisite, shal subsist

and rmain i force until the whole of its affairs shall bc

f'ully settled; and the board of directors, for the tino being,
.shall and are herchy required to adopt the most immediate

and effectual iiicasures for settling, windimg up, and closing
•il the accounts and affairs and business of the company,--
ascertaining, adj ustin g, and paying demands agaimnst the same

-collecting the debts, and converting the capital and pro-

perty of the company into moncy, and for dividing and payng
to and among the sharcholders and proprictors, entitled

thereto, the whole nett procceds of the sanie, according to
their respective shares and interest in said company.

tor 21. Any person who shall forge, or counterfeit, or cause

to eo forged or counterfoited, the common soal of the corpo-

ration to be created under this act, or shall forge, counterfeit,
or alter· any policy or other instrument under the comîimon

seal, or shall offler to dispose of any such forged or counter-

feited, or altered policy, or other instrument under the coin-

mon scal, or shall deimandi the money appearig to bo due

thercon from fle corporation, knowing the same to have been

forged, every such person offcnding and being convicted

thereof, in due forn of law, shall suifer the pains and penal-

ties inflicted by law upon persons guilty of forgery withmî tIis

proviice.
2p . This at shall continue in force for the term of twenty-

eueo ycars, and no longer, unless the same shall be prviously
determiicd in the manner hereinbefore expressed.

99
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CHAPTER 92.

An Act to authorize the sale of the Presbyterian Church at
Guysborough.

(Passed the 15th day of April A. A. 1S59.)

:S £CTION. 
ISECTION.

1. Tnistees empowered to sel and con- 2. Application of proceeds.

vey.

Be it cnacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :1. The trustees of the Presbyterian Church at Guysbo- -r n ec

rongh, namely, Duncan MeColl, Thomas I. Patterson, and

John H. Scott, are hereby authorized to sell at public auction

such Presbyterianl church, together with the lot of land thereto

appertaining, due notice of snch intended sale having been
«iven at lcast ten days previously, and te convey the saine in

fe simple to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, privided

that nothing herein shall affect private rights.
2. After deducting from the procceds arismng from, such

sale the expenses attending the saine, the trustees shall ivest

the balance in such manner as may be deened by them nmost

-for the interest of the congregation of such church.

CHAPTER 93.

An Act to authorize the sale of two Presbyterian Iceting
Houses at Barney's River.

(Passed the 15th day of April, A. ». 1859.)

$EcTloNZ. 
1 5ixc1O.

1. Mjority of congregation nay autho. 2. May appoint trustees it ione.

rize trnstecs to seUl. i 3. Application of proceeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Asseibly, as
follows:

1. A. najority of the members of the congregation of the

Presbyterianl church at Barney's River, in the coulty of %ie-

tou, in connexion with the Church of Scotland, prese3nt at a truek to fi

meeting held after at least ten days notice of the tune anid

place of holding such meeting being given by public intima-

tien to the said congregation, during or inimediately after

divine service, nay authorize and direct the trustees of the

cenrregration te sell at public auction and convey in .fec sim-

ple the two Meeting Houses belonging to the said congrega-

tion; -with the lots of land on which the same are situate.

2. If there are no trustees, the congregation may appoint i

trustecs for the purpose of carrying ont the 1.jects of tis act. truc V pi noue.

3. After dcducting the charges atteîiding the sale, the %pplica:i>

proceeds arising therefrom shall be applied to such purposes

as a majority of the congregation shall direct.
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CHAPTER 94.
An Act to enable Charles Diekson Archibald to obtain Letters

Patent.
(Passed the 15th day of April. A. P. 1859.)

SEcrTIos. jsEc-rIo%.

1. May obtain patent for generating force 2. Aflidavit-by whom made. lc.
un comnplyingwith cap.120 rev. tat. 3. Tocease unless introducedwithin3yr.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council,and Assembly,as follows:
1. It shall be lawful for Charles Dickson Archibald, ofMay ninin pia-

t.Rustham Hall, Lancaster, England, Esquire, upon his having
cdtnlyfilgcãl comIplied with the provisions of chapter 120 of the Revised

:t.t1*Q Statutes, to obtain letters patent for his invention for gene-
rating force, iiotwithstanding his residing ont of this province,
to the saine extent in everv respect as if he had been an in-
habitant of this province, and had resided therein for one vear
previons to such application being made and after such let-
ters patent are obtained, ho -shall be entitled to all the rights
and privileges by such act conferred.

nAIvit-h :2. The affidavit requircd by the said chapter nay be made
whoi miiade', c by the said Charles Dickson Archibald, or his duly authorized

agent, before a judge of a court of record.
re.e.,e unie., :. Provided alvays, that such patent right shal cease if

initruiscetd the said Charles Dickson Archibald, or his assigns, shall not,
withn 3 ye:ar$...

within three years after the passing of this act, introduce into
this province nachinery founîded on his invention aforesaid.

CHAPTER 95.
An Act to alter and amend the Act to incorporate the Acadian

Iroin and Steel Company, and the Act iii anendnciit thereof.
(P>ased the 15th day of Ap.•il. r. 1859.)

sEC Trxo. 5:scrxoy.
1. Title. 5. Certitied copy to be deposited with
2. Tu be constituted and managed in ac- Provincial Secretary.

cordance with deed of settsement o G. Certitied copies of deed and resolu-
4th .tune. 1856. tions admissible iu evidentce.

8. Certified copy of deed and resolution 7. 10th sec. of first recited act to apply
to be depo)sited in Provincial Sec- to Acadian Charcoal Iron Com-
rvtUry's ofice. pany limited, and acts donc there-

4. Conpany iay alter and add to regu- under confirmed.
lations. Special resolutionà-how
passed.

trralsve. Whereas, by the act of the legislature, passed on the 31st
March, 185.5, entitled, " An Act to incorporate the Acadian
lron and Steel Company," certain persons therein mentioned,
or such of them and all other person and persons, who should
froni tine to time be and becone shareholders in the con-

pany, their successors and assigns, were created a body politie
and cerporate, in deed and in nîame, under the style and title
of " The Acadian Iron and Steel Conpany," and provision
was made as to the capital or joint stock of the company, and
as to its first organization and formation and its subsequent
regulatioi.



And whereas the principal object and purpose of the said
company and of the promoters,was the acquiring, opening, and
working certain iron and other mines in the province of Nova
Scotia; and in order to encourage and facilitate an enterprize
which, with its attendant industries, was and is likely to be
productive of great benefits to this province, it was enacted by
the 10th section of the act that certain ungranted wilderness
lands should be set apart and appropriated for the uses and
purposes of the company, upon such conditions and with such
rights and such option of purchase as therein mentioned.

And whereas by another act of the legislature, passed on
the 31st day of March, 1856, entitled, " An Act to amend the
Act to incorporate the Acadian Iron and Steel Company," the
style and title of the company was altered to " The Acadian
Iron Company," and the provisions of the first mentioned act,
as to the capital and the regulation of the company, were n
some respects altered and amended.

And whereas, on the 4th day of June, 1856, a joint stock
company, with limited liability, under the name of " The
Acadian Charcoal Iron Company Limited," and with a capital
of £200,O00, divided into 20,000 shares, of £10 each, was
duly formed and constituted in England, under two acts of
the Imperial Legislature, intituled respectively, " An Act for
the Registration, Incorporation and Regulation of Joint Stock
Companies," and " The Limited Liability Act 1855."

And whereas the said Acadian Charcoal Iron Company
Limited has been since duly registered under two other acts
of the Imperial Legislature, known as " The Joint Stock Com-
panies Acts 1856-7," and is now regulated in accordance
with the provisions of the last mentioned acts, under a deed
of settlement, dated the 4th day of June, 1856, and a special
resolution altering and amending such deed.

And whereas the persons forming and constituting the said
Acadian Charcoal Iron Company Limited in England were
certain of the persons named in the first recited act, togetier
with certain other persons; and the objects and purposes for
which the said last mentioned company was formed and con-
stituted, were the same as the objects and purposes of the

company mentioned in the said lst and 2ndly recited acts,
and the said Acadian Charcoal Iron Company Limited have in
fact acquired and opened and have been and are working the
said iron and other mines which the said first mentioned com-
pany intended to acquire, open, andwork,and which are known
as " The Acadian Iron Mines," situate at Londonderry, in the
county of Colchester, and also certain other Mines situate at
Nictau, in the côunty of Annapolis.

And whercas there is no other association or company con-
stituted under the lst and 2ndly recited acts, exccpt the said.
Acadian Charcoal Iron Company Limited, and the said Aca-
dian Charcoal Iron Company Limited is in fact, althougli

16
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under another style and title, tie company to which the said

1st and 2ndly recited acts relate or are intended to relate.

And whereas it is expedient that the said lst and 2ndly
recited acts should be alLered and amended, in order to make

thlem apply to the said company, by its said style anud title of

" The Acadian Charcoal Iron Company Lumited," and to

make its constitution and regulation under the acts of the

legislature, conformable to the present constitution and regu-
lationx of that company.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. So mucli of the said lst and 2ndly recited acts as re-

lates to the style and title of the company shall be and is

hercby rcpeailed ; and the style and title of the conmpany,
therein referred to, shall be " The Acadian Charcoal Iron

Comîpary Limited." and Tie Acadian Charcoal Iron Company
Limited, as nxow formed and constituted, shall be and shall bc

taken to bc flic coupany referred to in those acts respectively,
and the several sharcholders in that company, tieir successors

and assigns, shall be a body politic and corporate, in deed and

in naime, by the said style and title of " The Acadian Charcoal

Iron Company Linited.."
cibu conitt- "L So imuch and sucli parts of the said lst and 2ndly reci-

"a tcd acts as relates to the anount of capital, the number of

lice -îritl shares. and the anount thereof, and the constitution, regila-

4 .t tion, ad anagement of the company, ,hall b and arc here >y

repcaled anda the company shall be constituted, regulated

and nanaged under and in accordance with tic said deed of

settleniclit of the company, bearing date the fourth day
of June, in the year of our Lord 1856, and the said special re-

solution of the company, altering and amendinxg the saine, and

(sublject as hereinatter mentioned) the said deed of settlement
anîd special resolution, shall be the regulations of the coin-

'pY . The company shall, within six calendar months after the

erteedail jpassing of this act, deposit with the provincial secretary, in the

leC noeitit oi ce of such secretary at Halifax, im this province, a printed
lrr sc. (bce. Copy of the said deed of settlement, bearing date the 4th day

of June, 18506, and of the said special resolition, which shall

respectively be duly certified as true and correct copies by three

.dire-ctors of the eonpaniy, in writing under their respective

4. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the
:lîer udd comnpany may froi time to time in general meeting, by a spe-
tO reguhitinlE. cial resolution, alter and add to thc regulations of the com-

pany in the same cases and to the same extent as the Acadian

Cliarcoal Iron Company Limited, as constituted in England,
was or would have been entitled before the passing of this

Specla resu- 1ct - and a resolution shall be a special resolution, which has

tion-how "b'e beeni passed by thrce-fourths in number and value of such
oedl.&C'.

Tit
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shareholders of the conpaly, for the time being, entitled to

vote, as may be present, in person or by proxy at any

meeting of which notice, specifying the intention to propose
such resolution, lias been duily given, and which has beei

confirmed by a majority of suci shareholders, for the time

being entitled to vote, as may bc present, in person or >y

proxy, at a subsequent meeting, of which notice lias been duly

given and held at an interval of not less than one month,.
nor more than three months from the date of the former

meeting.
5. A copy of every such special resolution shall in like man- CertiOiî copy

ner be deposited, within six calendar months from the day t rro ee

of holding the second of sucli meetings, with the provincial

secretary, in the office of such secretary at Halifax aforesaid,

and shall be duly certified as a truc and correct copy by threc

directors of the company, in writing under their respective

hauds.
6. That a copy, cither printed or written, of the said dcod c etilled copiea

of settlement and of the before mentioned special resolution, '

or any other special resolution of the company, which shah admLsible in

have been duly deposited as aforesaid, purporting to be certi-

fied by the provincial secretary, or his dcputy, as a true copy
of such deed of settlement, or special resolution or resolutions,

shall be admissible in evidence in all courts in this province,

or before any person now or hereafter having by law or by
consent of parties authority to hear and examine evidence i

this province, without the production of the original decd or

any other evidence thereof, or of the said resolution or resolu-

tions, or the due passing and confirmation thereof.
7. The 10th section of the first recited act shall bc taken o e or est

to rofer and apply to the Acadian Charcoal Iron Company recited act to

Limited ; and all grants, allotments, and appropriations a i n Cliacoay

ready made, and acts and things done under or purporting to te aer

be under the authority of the said section, to or for the bene- " on.hcre

fit of the company, under whatever naie, shall be respectively irxnd.

good, valid, and effectual.
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CHAPTER 96.

An Act to naturalize certain Aliens.
(Passed the 30th day of March, A. D. 1859.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly,
as follows:

1. George A Steneyeland, Michael Peillon, of Halifax, in the
county of Halifax, yeomen; Edmund D. Taylor, of Barrington,
in the county of Shelburne, tinsmith; Dominico Fumagalli, of
Truro, in the county of Colchester, painter ; Hollis Joy, phy-
sician, Lafayette McLellan, farmer, John Joseph, mariner,
Alfred Tomilson, Frederick Tomilson, James Godfrey, and
Joseph McLelan, yeomen, all of Walton, in the county of
Hants ; William Gray, of Londonderry, farmer ; Christian
Grim, Junior, and Jacob Grim, of Lunenburg, in the county
of Lunenburg, farmers; George Hibbert of Minudie, yeoman;
Hendrick Hauf, Alson R. Adams, and Andrew McAlsin, of
Truro, in the county of Colchester, yeomen, as soon as they
shall, respectively, take and subscribe the oath of allegiance
to her Majesty Queen Victoria and her successors, in manner
prescribed by Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes, shall, within
the limits of the province, become naturalized subjects of her Ma-
jesty, entitled to al rights of such subjects as fully as the same
can be conferred under or by virtue of the Act of the Imperial
Parliament, passed in the tenth and eleventh years of her Majes-
ty's reign, entitled, "An Act for the naturalization of Aliens."

124 22 Vic.
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A.

Academy, Pictou; act relating to, continued, 37.
Acadian iron and steel company incorporation, amended, 120.
Accounting; decimal system established, 36.
Affidavit to hold to bail; what statement sufficient, 21.

defendant may negative fact, 21.

Aliens ; act for the naturalization of, 124.
Annapolis ; electoral district added in county, 28.

township representation abolished, 1.
Appropriation act, 54 to 69.
Argyle; fishing regulations, how made, appeails regulated, 74.
Assembly, General; number of members of bouse of assembly

increased, 5.
Assessments; for fire engines, how to be made, 15.

for present year legalized, 51.
making of, further enforced, 52.
sect. 12 of cap.15 acts 1858, operation of, ex-

tended, 15.
(And see Railways.)

B.

Barney's River; sale of two Presbyterian churches authorized,
119.

Barrington ; proceedings of overseers of poor legalized, 74.
Spring term of supreme court altered, 44.

Bridge, over Jordan River; construction provided for, 76.
over Liverpool River; construction provided for, 78.

C.

Cape Breton; electoral districts in county altered, 31.
perfecting of titles in Island facilitated, 82.
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Cape Breton ; township representation abolished, 1.
Cape Race ; light house at, how to be supported, 38.
Cemetery, company ; Laurel Hill, incorporated, 93.

Pictou, incorporation act revived, 97.
Roman Catholic, Dartmouth, act relating to, 78.

Chipnan Brook pier oompany incorporated, 94.
Coal Mines; licenses to work, how granted, 12.

powers given thereunder, 12.
proceedings before lands are

opened, &c., 13.
North spring hill company incorporated, 101.
operation of cap. 27 Rev. Statutes, and of cap.

23 acts of 1854, extended, 12.
(And see mines.)

Colchester county ; divided into electoral divisions, 2-3.
polling place altered, 27.

Cornwallis Bridge ; funds provided by loan for completing, 77.
time extended for repayment of previous

loan, 83.
Cornwallis : division and management of property by Presby-

terian Churches facilitated, 87.
Criminal trials ; expenses of witnesses, how defrayed, 46.
Crown lands; act regulating escheating of, forfeited, 13.

fees in office regulated, 22.
penalty for trespassing on, 33; proceedings, 33.
sheriffs and Surveyors empowered to protect, 33.
suits, how to be brought, 35.

Cumberland; lectoral districts in county altered, 28.
township representation abolished, 1.

Customs duties regulated, 5.

D.

Dartmouth Roman Catholic Cemetery ; act relating to, 78.
Decimal system of accounting established, 36.
Decimal weights ; act concerning, 15.

cental established, 15.
contracts for sale of goods by weight, how

construed, 15.
Declarations under Imperial act 5 and 6, William 4, cap. 62,

to have same effect as oaths, 16.
Deeds ; act for facilitating registry of, 16.

may be registered on declaration made in United
Kingdom, 16.

Digby ; fishing .ompany incorporated, 99.
Seawall pier company incorporated, 92.
Township representation abolished, 1.
Union wharf company incorporated, 95.

Distilleries; law regulating continued and amended, 17.

1859.
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Distilleries ; license for present year, how to be issued, 17.

Duties; customs regulated, 5.
lieht house ; law imposing, continued, 16.

added to, 38.

Dyked lands ; damages for cutting sods, &c., how assessed, 50.
tindivided, may be allotted to imjured party, 0 .

E.

Education ; laws relating to, amended and continued, 17, 37.

(.And see schools.)

Elections ; nanner of conducting in Electoral Divisions, re-
gulated, 23.

Elective Franchise; equalized in certion counties, 1.
township representation partially abol-

ished, 2.

Electoral Districts; bounds of, altered and established in cer-
tain counties, 25.

in county of Cape Breton, altered, 31.

Electoral Divisions; established in certain counties, 2.
votes must be given whiere electors re-

side, 5.
mode of conducting elections in, 23.
where election in both divisions at

once, , 23.
when in one division only, 23.

Electric Telegraph Company, Nova Scotia ; incorporation act

amended, 98.

Escheat ; act for escheating lands forfeited to crown, 1.3.

Cap. 129 Revised Statutes repealed, 13.
Court of. abolished, 13.
Inquests of office, how filed, notice of, how given, 13.

penalty on tenant for neglect, 14.
proceedings under, regulated, 14.

Lands escheated, when to be regranted, 14.

Evidence ; act to facilitate the taking of, 16.

F.

Fees in Crown Land Office, regulated, 22.
Fines ana Forfeitures; to be paid to County Treasurer, and

applied towards expense of witnes-
ses in criminal trials, 46.

Fire Engines ; assessments for, how to be made, 15.

Fire Insurance Company, Halifax ; incorporated, 113.

Freemasons ; Keith Lodge, Hillsburg, incorporated, 100.
Unity Lodge, Lunenburg, inoorporated, 100.

111-
INDEX
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G.

Gay's Riçer; sale of old iresbyterian church, authorized, 89.

il.

lialifax: assessment on city for arrears of interest on railway
expenditure, how distributed, 39.

City Council; quorum reduced, 79.
County divided into electoral divisions, 2.
Cricket Club, incorporated, 98.
Electoral Districts altered, 25.
Fire Insurance Company, incorporated, 113.
Railway Damages ; proceedings of sessions of coun-

ty relative to, legalized, 79.
Sessions may assess for balancc,

79.
St. Matthew's churcli; incorporation act amend-

cd, 9-5.
Signal Station ; act relating to, 80.
Wooden buildings; crection prohibited within cer-

tain portion of city, 80.
fines for violation of act, 81.

mode of recovering, 81.
not to extend to contracts

made, 81.
owners of grounds liable to

file, 81.
what description of buildings

may be erected, 81.
Rants County; divided into electoral divisions, 2.

Electoral districts altered, 25.
lammond's Plains ; trustees of school house and temperance

hall, incorporated, 91.
Hillsburg ; Keith Lodge of Freemasons, incorporated, 100.
Flouse of Assembly; number of members increased, 5.

1.

imprisonment ; may be in penitentiary or common jail at des-
cretion of judges, 47.

Incorporation; Acadian iron and steel company, amended, 120.
Bank of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 105.
Chipman Brook Pier Company' 94.
Cricket club, Halifax, 98.
Digby, fishing company, 99.

Sea wall pier company, 92.
Union wharf company, 93.

Halifax firè insurance company, 113.
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Ineorporation; Inland Navi¿-tion company, further amended,
103.

Keith Lodge of Freemasons, Hillsburg, 100.
Laurel Hill Cemetery company, 93.
Little River Wharf company,
North Spring Hill Coal Mining company, 101.
Nova Scotia Electrie Telegraph company

amended, 98.
Pictou Cemetery company, 97.
Protestant Orphans' Home, 94.
Temperance hall and school house, Ham-

mond's Plains, 91.
Trustees of St. Matthew's church, Halifax,

amended, 95.
Trustees of Wolfville division Sons of Temper-

ance 97.
Unity Lodge of Freemasons, Lunenburg, 100.

Indian Reserves ; commissioners for, how appointed, 19. •

effect of entry upon, 20.
may be sold or leased, and when, 19.
proceeds of, how to be applied, &c., 20.
surveys,liow to be made, &c., 20.
warrant may issue to remove intruder

on, 20.
Inland Navigation company relieved, and act of incorporation

fuirther amended, 103.
Insane; act for management of hospital, amended, 48.

arbitrators to settle compensation for damages, how

appointed ; their duties and responsibilities, 48, 49.
award, how made and filed; nature of; may be set

. aside, and how; effect of, when established, 49.
deeds to be mutually executed, approved by court, 49.

patients; board of, may be specially agreed on, 56.
unruly ; portion of building for, may be

proceeded with, 50.
Intoxicating liquors ; see licenses.
Inverness county ; additional member to be returned, 5.

electoral districts altered, 29.

J.

Jury Law; amended and continued, 44, 45.
lists at last sittings of supreme court legalized,

45.

King's county; divided into electorai divisions, 2, 3.
polling place in, altered, 25.

17
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L.

Letters patent; (see patent.)
License law ; amended, 40.

coroner not to hold license, 40.

penalty for selling to Indian, 40-
private prosecutions when allowed, 40.

Light house at Cape Race; toll towards supporting, how col-
lected and applied, 38.

what vessels liable to contribute,
38.

Light house duties; law imposing, continued, 16.
added to, 38.

Lines of counties, townships, &c.; how surveyed and decided,
18.

Little River wharf company incorporated, 22.

Liverpool; commissioners of streets, appointment legalized,
78.

River; act providing for building bridge over, 78.

Loan, provincial; act authorizing, continued, 39.
Lunatics ; (see insane.)
Lunenburg; polling place altered in county, 28.

Township representation abolished, 1.

Unity lodge of freemasons incorporated, 100.

M.

Militia; Volunteer companies may be called out for drill, 51.
issue of arms to, how regula-

ted, 51.
Mines; additional regulations concerning, 11.

licenses of exploration, how granted, 11.
duration of, 11.
power of holders of, 11.
proprietors' claims for dama-

ges, how made and adjus-
ted, 11, 12.

(And see coal mines.)

N.

Naturalization of certain aliens, 124.

New practice act; amended, 21, 45, 46.
affidavit to, hold to, bail need not state

grounds of belief, 21.
may be negatived, 21.
prothonotary may grant time to plead, 21.
revival of: judgment against absent defen-

dant, 46.

1NDEX.Yi.
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New practice act; sunmmary causes, &c., may be tried at
chambers, 45.

North Spring Hill coal mining company incorporatd 01.a
Nova Scotia electrie telegraph company ; incorporation act

amenided, 98.

Yarmouth bank incorporated, 105.

o.

Orphans' home, Protestant, incorporated, 94.

P.

Patent; Archibald, C. D., enabled to obtain, 90, 120.
Barry, John, enabled to obtain, 89.
Hunt, Edward, enabled to obtain, 91.
Pochin, Henry Davis, enabled to obtain, 91.
Salter, Moses S., enabled to obtain, 90.

Paupers ; see poor.
Petty Trespasses ; act concerning amended, 47.

penalty for molesting surveyor acting under
authority of governor or judge, 47.

privileges of surveyors so acting under au-
thority, 47.

Pictou; act regulating truckmen and truckage, 73.
act for building and improving roads and bridges, 77.
Cemetery company incorporation revived, 97.
County divided into electoral divisions, 2, 3.
Laurel Hill cemetery company incorporated, 93.

Poor ; appeal from sessions to supreme court i case of dis-

puted settlement, 40.
rate to be collected and paid over within 3 months, 40.

Port Mulgrave named in the county of Guysborough, 73.

Practice act ; see new practwce act.
Presbyterian churches at Barney's River, sale of two autho-

rized, 119.
At Cornwallis, act relating to, 87.

Church at Gay's River, sale of, authorized, 89.
AtGuysborough, sale of, authorized,119 .

Protestant orphans' home incorporated, 94.
Prothonotaries may grant time to plead, 21.
Provincial 1an; act authorizing, continued, 39.
Public grounds; act concerning supervisors, amended, 36.

R.

Railways; arrears of interest due by city of Halifax, how dis-

tributed, levied, and collected, 39.



Railways ; proceedings of sessions of county of Halifax, with
reference to damages, confirmed, 79.

Revised Statutes; cap. 20, " Or sheriffs," repealed, 43.
cap. 22, " Of liglit house duties," contin-

ucd, 17.
cap. 27, " Of the coal mines," amended, 12.
cap. 46, " Of county assessments," sec. 23,

repealed, 53.
cap. 48, " Of townships and township offi-

cers," amended, 53.
cap. 60, " Of public instruction," amended

and continued, 17, 37.
cap. 61, " Of laying out certain great

roads," amended, 40.
cap. 68," Of supervisors of public grounds,"

amended, 36.
cap. 73, " Of commissioners of sewers and

the regulating of dyked and marsh
lands," amended, 50.

cap. 85, " Of the regulation and inspection
of provisions, lumber, fuel, and other
merchandize," repealed, as regards tare
on sugar, 22.

cap. 86, "0f weights and measures," amen-
ded, 15.

cap. 89, " Of the settlement and support of
the poor," amended, 39.

cap. 126, " Of the supreme court and its
officers," amended, 44.

cap. 129, " Of the court of escheat," re-
pealed, 13.

cap.147, "Of pettytrespasses and assaults,"
amended, 47.

cap. 168, " Of the administration of crimi-
nal justice," amended, 46.

And see statutes.
Richmond; electoral districts in county altered, 29.

Township representation abolished, 1.
Road damages ; county to bear one half amount awarded, 40.
Roads ; true line and width of, in township, how to be deter-

mined, 36.

S.

Saint Matthew's church; incorporation act altered and
amended, 95.

Schools ; election of trustees to be annual, 17.
graduates of colleges exempted from examination

as regards scholarship, 37.

1859.INDEX.VIi.



Seamen; applications for relief of destitute, how to be made,
54; funds for, how obtained, 54.

Shelburne; electoral districts altered, 28.
Jordan River bridge construction provided for, 76.
sale of court house and jail authorized, 75.
time of holding sessions altered, 75.

Supreme court altered, 44.
Sheriffs ; appointment, how made, 41.

bond, how given, 41; approved of, 42 ; sued, 43.
declining to act, another may be selected, 43.
form of oath to be taken, 43.
jury in action for escape not bound to find amount

of debt, 43.
limitation of actions against, 43.
may be reappointed; provisions in case of death,

absence, &c., 42.
penalties, 42, 43 ; writs, how returned, &c., 43.

Signal station at Halifax ; act relating to, 80.
Sons of Temperance ; Wolfville division incorporated, 97.

STATUTES AMENDED, CONTINUED, OR REPEALED.

15 Vic. cap. 10 continued, 17.
17 Vic. cap. 23 operation extended, 12.
19 Vic. cap. 3 partially repealed, 44.
19 Vic. cap. 7 continued, 44.
20 Vic. cap. 6 section 3 repealed, 51.
20 Vic. cap. 8 repealed, 44.
20 Vic. cap. 19 section 2 repealed 15.
21 Vic. cap. 3 continued, 39.
21 Vic. cap. 5 section 2 repealed, 17.
21 Vic. cap. 11 amended, 39.
21 Vic. cap. 15 section 12 extended, 15.
21 Vic. cap. 22 amended, 21.
21 Vic. cap. 29 repealed, 48.
21 Vic. cap. 38 section 24 repealed, 50.

And see Revised Statutes.
Stewiacke, Upper; regulations respecting town hall at, 76.
Sugar; act regulating tare on, 22.
Summary causes may be tried at chambers, 45.
Supreme court; act altering terms of in certain counties, 44.

And see new practice act.
Surveys of county and township lines, how made, 18.
Surveyors; acting under authority of governor or judge, 47.

privileges of, penalty for molesting, 47.

T.

Tare on sugar regulated, 22.
Temperance; Wolfville division of sons of incorporated, 97.

lx.INDEX.1859.
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Township officers ; act concerning aended, 53.

Trespasses to crown property ;act conucernmg 33. be
Trusts and trustees; powers vested in supreme court maY

exercised by two judges, 21.

U.

Unity lodge of freemasonS iucorporated, 1(0.
Upper Stewiacke; regulatiO s resPeCting town hall, 76.

V.

Victoria county; electoral districts altered, 29.

Y.

Yarmouth; bank incorporated, 105.
electoral districts altered, 27.




